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Window Advertising.

'he matter of window dressing has be-
cone an important feature in all lines of
business. At one tine the dry goods
dealer, haberdasher or clothier were
almost the only merchants who gave par-
ticular attention to this all-important
form ot advertising, and the chemist and
druggist contented himself' mainly with
the colored show bottlts or handsome
jars which always have been the acknow-
ledged sign of the "apothecary shop."
Vith the advance in public taste, however,

and the desire to "catch the eye " of the
people, window dressing has now become
quiteanartwith the modern druggist, and it
goes without saying that it is one of the
most profitable forms of advertising
adopted by the drug trade.

The bright, sho.ry window, neatly but
not too profusely decorated with goods
which are in general demand, so placed
as to attract attention, and to stimulate
the desire of the public to possess them,
has nowbecome a leading feature not only
of the city drug store but also of those in
snaller places. With some of the trade,
however, this excellent form of advertising
is still uneglected. We have seen some
windows in which a promiscuous assort.
ment of patent medicines, toilet articles,
sponges, etc., were so inartistically and
crowdedly thrown into the window that
the first impression of the passer-by would
naturally be, that is if it even would
draw the attention of any one, that he was
passing a iunk shop or a "clearing sale" of
job lots of all manner and kinds of goods.
A druggist should carefully consider what
impression is made upon the public by his
wares and notably by his display of then.
If in passing the store window the glass
is shining, the contents are clean and
tastily arranged, and the general appear-
ance one of neatness and care, is it not
natural to suppose that the interior is kept
in the same neat, methodical order, that
the preparations made there are to be
relied upon as being'made with the same
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care as is shown in the arrangement and
display ofgoods and the prescription work
is done in the same way, with a view to
care, cleanliness, neatness and reliability?
On the other hand would not the care-
less, dusty and inartistic window display
give the impression that this was an index
of the interior of the store and the work
donc in it ? We believe our readers will
agree withi us that the up-to.date drug-
gist who puts forth his best efforts to
make his window, his store and the sur-
roundings as attractive as possible is
bound to be well iepaid for anyadditional
tine or labor bestowed upon it-and the
general public will show their appreciation
by patronizin:g this place of business in
preference to one who neglects these ium.
portant features of " business bringers."

Time must be Served In a Retail Store.

'rhie Council of the Pharnaceutical
Association of the Province of Quebec
has recently ruled that apprenticeship in
a wholesale drug house will not count.
Wholesale houses are, expressly, by clause
4052 of the Pharnacy Act, "exempt fiom
the operation of this act so long as they
confine themselves to wholesale dealing."
It is evident that an apprentice cannot
learn ail the branches of pharmacy in a
wholesale store which lie would necessar-
ily be daily in contact with in a plarmacy
proper. Take dispensing, for instance.
It is slowly and by degrees that an ap.
prentice heeomes acquainted with this
art, and it is rarely that lie is entrusted
wçith putting up prescriptions of a danger-
ous character until he has been practically
engaged in liandling drugs sonie two or
three years, and even then lie is under
the surveillance of the chief clerk or
proprietor. We are of opinion that after
a youth has passed his certified clerk's
examination, a year spent in a manufac-
turing pharmacist's laboratory would be
of great service to hii; but fron exam.
pies we have seen we do not think that
three years in the routine work of such a
laboratory could possibly supply the place
of the sanie length of tine spent in a
plarmacy proper.

In concluding we cannot refrain irom
protesting against the tone of a conten-
porary while discussing the merits of the
recent ruling. The Couicil of the Phar-
maceutical Association is open to public
criticism, and it may be that a temperate
discusssion of the question mîighit induce
the Council to modify its decision and
permit a certified clerk to spend one year

in a manufacturing chemist's laboratory
after passing his minor and before pre-
senting himself for the major.

We quite agree with the contention of
the editor of Merck's Report in reference
to the education of the pharmacist where
he says (Vol. xii., No. 7): " It is in the
laboratory such as it may be, not of his
college, but of his employer's store and
behibid the prescription desk that he siowly
accunilates the quality of a truc pharma-
cist."

Tie law iii England requires (vide
Chemist and Driggist, volume 52, nun-
ber 937, page 561) that the candidate for
examination niust produce a certified
declaration that lie has been for threc
years practically engaged in the transla-
tion and dispensing of prescriptions.

Now as wholesale druggists cannot
legally dispense prescriptions and in fact
do not do so, it is evident that the ap-
prentice would not have the kind of
experience required in a certified clerk,
if his time werc spent other than in a
retail drug store.

With regard to the increase of the an.
tiual fees paid by licentiates, certified
clerks and registered apprentices, the
Council lias the law on its side, and we
feel confident the Council would not have
resorted to this measure without urgent
necessity. The fight at Quebec was long
and bitter, and it was necessary to check-
mate ail the tactics of the enemy, who was
well supplied with funds, and from what
we know of Mr. Muir, the worthy secre-
tary and registrar, and Mr. Williams, the
president, we feel satisfied there was n1o
uscless expenditure of money. It is cer-
tainly worth $io to any pharmacist en-
gaged in active business to be free, to a
great extent, from departiental store fake
competition, and it is clearly understood
that this apparently exorbitant fee will
only be for the current year.

Pharmaceutical Examinations.

'Tlie sessional exaininations of the
Montreal College of Pharnacy closed on
Thursday, March 31st, and the following
students, named in order of merit, passed
the Dccenber and March examinations,
namely :

Materia -. edica, senior class, English-
G. H. Voss, prize; Alfred James Bedard,
A. E. Baldwin, Allan T. Christie, F. J.
Lemaistre, Moses Albert, O. H. Tansey,
C. F. Covernton.

Materia medica, junior class, French--

G. Richard, prize; Miss A. A. Prevost,
Hercule Guerin, Joseph Valois.

Chemistry, junior class, English-Al-
fred J. Bedard, prize; T. A. Swift, E.
Percy Jones, Allan T. Christie, Moses
Albert, A. E. Baldwin.

Chemistry, senior class, French--Gus-
tave Richard, prize ; Miss A. A. Prevost,
Hercule Guerin, J. A. Goyer, S. Moisan,
Gilbert Faulkner.

Botany Class-George H. Vose, prize;
S. Moison, 1). R. O'Neill, P. G. Mount,
C. A. Dechenes, R. Pasquin.

'Tlie annual meeting of the college will
be leld on Thursday, May 4th, when the
prizes won by the students wili be pre-
sented.

Acetylene Gas.

An interesting lecture on " Acetylene
Gas as an Illuminant" was delivered
April 5th in the Grand Trunk I.iterary
and Scientific Institute rooms, Montreal,
by Prof. T. 1). Reed, M.D., Dean of the
School of Pliarmacy. 'Tihe properties of
the gas were explained in a lucid nianner.
It is a colorless gas, with a pungent smell,
by which its presence in a room can be
readily detected. Its specific gravity is
o.91, or about nine-tenths that of air.
Fron burners, speciaily prepared for it,
which were exhibited by the lecturer, it
burns with a very strong, luminous white
flame. One cubic foot contains 868 units
of heat, somewhat greater than that of
conimon gas, but at present its great
value lias only been recognized as an
illuminant. It is claimed that when
burning the acetylene gas only gives off
about a sixth as much carbonic acid, and
none of the poisonous carbonic oxide, as
does coal or water gas. Shades of all
colors are easily detected by the acetylene
process. It is also claimed that a humer
emitting one.lialf of a cubic foot of gas
per hour will, when burning, give a liglit
equal to 25 standard candles, whercas a
burner emitting five cubic feet of ordin-
ary gas per hour will give a light of only
18 standard candles. From an economic
point of view it is claimed that there is a
very large reduction in the pricc of this
gas compared with ordinary gas.

It is not considered dangerous as re-
gards its explosive propensities ; there is
also little or no danger resultng from the
gas being blown out by the ignorant.

Acetylene gas, as explained by the pro.
fessor, is developed fron carbide by the
application of water, through the aid of a
generator. Its utility 'or stereopticon
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purposes was vividly shown by the pro-
duction of various views. The lecture
throughout was listened to with much at-
tention, and was thoroughly appreciated.
At the conclusion of the sane a cordial
vote of thanks was tendered the lecturer.

Pharmaceut ical Examinations.

MIONTREAL Coi..EGE Or PHARu1acY.

NIATERIA >IEDICA ANI) PHARMACY SENIOR

cLASS, aRanCI 31ST, 1898.
E.raminer, PRO ESoR ' 1). REED, M. D., J.i>.

z-Name four derivatives of alcohol of
medical value and show by an equation
the pioduction of one of them. 2-Dis-

tinguish between hydrocarbons and car-
bohydrates. Give four examples of each,
and note the chief chenical differences
which distinguish them. 3-Distinguish
between distillation, fractional distillation,
destructive distillation, distillation in
vacuo. Wlhat are the conditions for ob.
taining a satisfactory sample of distilled
water? 4 -What is a ferment? Name
four products, obtainable by as many dif-
ferent ferments. 5-Give a concise ac-
count of the botany and pharmacognosy
of Ergot, give also the officiai prepara.
tions with strength. 6-Nux Vomiica,
definition, botanical name of plant, med-
ial action, officiai preparations. Give in
outline the officiai process for titrating
the Galenical preparations of Nux Voni-
ica. 7-Relate the modern idea, as to
the constitution of Alkaloids. What are
Leucomaines ; Ptomaines ? 8-With r
pound of powdered opium i i p. c. mor.
phia strength, half pound of 8 p. c., and
i pound of 5 p. c., how large a quantity
of powder of 10 p. c. morphia strength
may be made ? 9-Give the .i2mposition
of the following : Heberdea's Ink, P:lul.
Rufi, Ward's Paste, Huxham's tincture
and Pil Cochia. io-Relate the princi.
pal facts of the botany, pharmacognosy,
pharmac7 and therapeutics of colchicum.

BOTANY.

Examinrs {r F .'CS.

To what groups and classes of plants
does the Fucus Vesiculosus belong ? De.
scribe its reproductive organs. 2-De.
scribe the fruit called " Samara"; in what
family of plants is it found ? 3-What
kmnd of plants are included in the Groups:
Thallophytes, Bryophytes and Pterido-
phytes ? 4-What do you understand by
the ' Alternation of. Generation "? Illus.

trate by an example taken froi the
Ferns. 5-Name some forms of inflor-
escence found among the grasses, and the
parts of one cf the flowers in order. 6-
Describe in botanical ternis the following
articles of food : Iigs, onions, peas, let-
tuces, ::arrots, asparagus, Postin beans.
7-Give the essenîial che.racters of a
yellow lily, yellow flag, and of a buttercup.
S-Where are the chloroplastids found
and what are their functions ? 9 -Deine
the terns rotate, papillionaceous, dich-
ogamy, monoecious, diuecious. io-How
would you distinguish between cellulose,
cutin and lignin ?

cItMISTRY SP.coND YEA R.

Exraniner. PROV. C. A. PrISTF.R.

î-Five grammes of an organic body
which is liquid and neutral gives on coni-
hustion grams 11.89189189 of Co 2 , and
6.oS i grans of H.20. Find the percentage
composition (C.H.O.) 2-Find the for-
mula of the above, name the body ; it is
the ethyl series v. Dens. 2,569 (air= i).

3 -- Ve desire to titrate a sample of vine-
gar, using normal H.CI. and semi-normal
N.H:.. Into ioo cm3 of the sample is
poured 102.4 cm3 of the ammonia.
This wvas found to be excess and 6 2 cm3
of the -. C.- was required to make the
liquid neutral. Find the A of the vine-
gar. Pure acetic acid = A 1.064. 4-
A manufacturer has the above in quantity
at 2,201 gallons. For excise purposes
this is to be taxed according to the ail-
cohol of 94 p.c. A .8201 it represents ;
make the calculation. Alcohol pure may
be taken as A 7940- 5-Five grammes
of a mixture of K NO:, and Na NO, is
treated with H 2SO4. The dry sulphates
weigh 4,229 grammes. Find the quan-
tity of each nitrate. 6-From too lbs. of
glucose, containing io p.c. of waiter, how
niuch alcohol should be obtained, in fer-
mentation, allowing 7 p.c. for loss. 7-
Give the chemical formula for Diethy-
lamine, Hydrate of triethyl, butylammo.
nium, methylethyl propylphosphine. 8
-Show the mode of generation of phenol
from its usual hydrocarbon source- Give
the formula for Nitrobenzene, a.. - ,now
the relation of aniline to ammonia. 9-
Show the relation of the aldehydes, acids,
etherspf the series CxH-%+-.0. ro.--Ex-
plain the ternis : Series, homologue, iso.
meric, netaneric, poly'meric. The for.
mula of ethylglycol diattomic is C2H,0..,
note the aldehydes and acids obtainable
from it. Indicate the three nmtricethers
from glycerine.

CIIEtIISTRY AND PHiYSicS JUNIOR Ci.ASS-
Rxaititner: PRor. Jas. nfl,,nos.,

r-What is the weight of a cubic metre
of ether (.720)? of a minim (Imp) of
quicksilver (13.59)? 2-Where and in
what state does Iodine occur ? How is
it obtained, and whait are its Chemical
and Physical properties ? 3-Given a
pipette graduated into tenths of a cubic
centinietre, a test tube and some pure
water, how would you determine the spe-
cific gravity of a weighted button of lend ?
4-Readings by Hearn and Harrison's
barometer on March 19 th, at noon 29.80;
the day before 30.30 ; what does this
statement mean ? 5-Hcw much cal-
cined magnesia will be obtained by heat-
ing 1ooo grammes of the B.P. Carbonate?
6-How would you make a dialysing ap-
paratus, and how would you use it? 7 -
By what reaction may the Phosphate, ox-
alate and iodide of sodium be distin-
guished ? 8--When the following ob-
jects are viewed through a spectroscope,
which kind of spectruni is seen ? (a) an
incandescent solid, (h) a flask filled with
NO gas, (c) a bunsen flame vaporizing a
metal or a metallic sait, (d) a solution of
eosine or magenta ? 9-In what does
the Solar spectrum differ from these, and
why ? io-Vhat material would you use
for making a galvanic battery composed
(a) of one fluid (b) of two fluid cells.

MATERIA MEDICA JUNIOR YEAR.
E.rantiner. PRop. J. E. W. LECoURS.

i-Give reasons for rejecting the first
portion of the distillate in preparing dis-
tilled water, also for ceasing the opera-
tion before the still is empty. Give the
characters (test) for Aq. Distil. P.B. 2-
How are the following prepared: Aqua-
anisi; Aq. Rosaium ? 3-Explain the
process for Syr. Ferri lod. P.B. 4--What
is observed on mixing Syr. Seile and am-
monium carbonate ? 5-What is meant
by titration ? Name two preparations of
P.B. to which this process is applied. 6
-Nanie some cases in which hot water
is not suitable for making a solution.
What is the objection ? 7-Make sug-
gestions for the preparation of the follow-
ing: R. Permangan., Potas gr. iii. Di-
vide i. to xii. pills. 8-Explain the pro-
duction of ethylie alcohol. How strong
are the Sp. V.R. and Sp. Tenuier P.B.?
9 -What is %he opium strength of the foi-
lowing : Laudanum, Vin. Opu, Dover's,
arom chi Ik with 'piu.n, paregoric ? ro-
What is the propor:ion of quinine in the
wine, in the tincture of quinine ? Give
the strength in Alkaloid of Ext. Nuç
Vomie. Tinct. Nux Vomica.
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"Very Satisfactory."

Il last month's issue Messrs. Lawson

& Jones, label printers, London, Ont.,
called the attentien of the trade to their

samples of calendars for next year. They

write us tha, the "al. was very satisfac

tory " and say " kindly continue our ad.

re calendars as it appeared in last issue.

Post card applications to see samples are

coming in by every mail. Respectfully
yours, Lawson & Jones."

As another instance of the value

of advertising in Ie CANADmIa I)loU:.
GIsT, we have been shown an order

from a drug firi in Newfoundlaiid
for soie goods which were only ad.
vertised in the )RiUGGIST last month.

If pays to advertise in the Canadian Drug-

.gist.

Decalelfying and Desilieating Sponges.

Dr. E. Rousseanu decalcifies sponges
which contain much lime salts, sucb as

Leuconia, Leurandra, Syon, etc., by first

hardening and then imbedding in celloid-

in. The imbedded pieces (nlot more

thian 2 Cm. in length) are then iimiersed
for fromi 12 to 2.t hours in a mixture of

15-40 parts nitric acid of sp. gr. 1.4, and

soo parts of 85 per cent. alcohol, and are

tlien trar.sferred to S5 per cent. alcohol

containing sone precipitated calcium car-

bonate until every trace of acid is re-

nioved. Sections are tien made in alco-

hol of the same strength. For desilication
Ile spoige is treated with fluoric acid
after inibedding in celloidin, as in the

previous metliod. One of the smîall im.

bedded pieces is lien placed in a caout-
chouc capsule laviig a iid and containing
ai least 50 C.c. of alcohol. To this is

added commercial hydrofluoric acid drop:
by drop up to ao or 3o drops, according

to the anioun: of silira in the spolige
The desilication takes froi one cit two

days. The pieces are then placed in S5

per cent. alcohol containiîing some lithiui
carbonate. As a precaution ail the ves
sels and instruments used niust he covered
with caoutchouc or paraftin. By this pro

cess very good sections may bc obtamie<
of Tethyx, Suberites, Thenia, Glodia

Reniera, etc.-Zeis. fur Alnagew. Mikros.

Phar. Journal.

CAPoT..-This is a condensation pro

duct of chloraI and tainin, a brownis
powder, recommended as an antisepti

astringent in the treatment of failing

the hair due to seborrhea.

British Columbia Notes.

And nlow there is a breathing spell.
'l'lie aliîost stamlipede to the iuch-talked.
of Klondike mines during the last three
ioibs has subsided for a tine and we

have now leisure tu look back and i,.ar

vel at the credulity of mankind. Just
what the Caiadian Yukon lias in store

for us it is not possible at this mo.

mient to estiniate ; in fact reports fron

the various mining camps are so varied-
so contradictory-that at times one even

wonders whether the old story of the
Cariboo is to lie retold with its miseries
iiteinsifued. If only tIe triuth could he

arrived at ; if mlîen would not allow their

imagination to take possessio>n of their

sounder judgiment. wliat a different coi-

plexion would lîe put upon things! Tiiat

there is gold in the Kiondike need not lhe
told here, but It will certainly lie got onily

hy inuch suffering, hard toiling and per.

haps after bitter disappointmients.
Such a city as Victoria lias been, and

as Vancouver lias been this spring! The
usual trade lias been entirely pushed to
the background, and niners' wants have
had first place. l'hie drug store windows
presented an appearance that perhaps
lias never been equalled in aIl their lhis-
tory, even mii this mining province; niloth-
ing but thick chamois vests, mîedicine

chests, pocket microscopes, etc., etc.
And there lias heen quite a big business
done, too, although there lias becn somlle
great awakeninig as to wlat is reailly re-
quired ini thai cold, cold ccuntry. Sac.
charin is amîiong one of the articles that
is not popular with iiteiding miîiners.
The imujority prefer to take sugar, and al.
thougli the extra weight is a serious con.
sideration they generally end by taking it.
It lias been noticed, too, that many have
taken small quantities of liie-juice lab.
lets instead of citrc acid, tliough this latter
article has been so cut down in price by
the retailers that it is lardly worth hand-
ling. Generally speakng the prospec-
tive miner thinks lie knows what drugs
le want.. le lias been told by a friend
vlio is in the drug business, or his fanily
physician has furnislhed hin with a list,
and consequently lie cones arned and
determined to have what he wants or
notling. WC have met many such, and,
though we have used somtie persuasion
and probably succeeded in a neasure in

I modifying the list, it has been pitiful to
c sec what a lot of rubbish tilese men will
of persist in hampering themselves with.

A large number will not bother with a

ase at ail, but take a few useful drugs
>acked in their outfit. Sensible men i!
low different to those who bring ail the
way frot L.ondon, Eng., a £ 5 medicine
hest and want to throw it over the rocks

efore half way.
'l'he streets of these cities have looked

he busiest for years during tiese past
few nionths. Men of ail nations, dressed
n every conceivable style of arctic ap.
parel, have rushed fromt store to store
getting and comparing prices. And
every mati has some brilliant schene (ail
his own) for making money.

There was one party we met who
were traniping the city over pricing hot
water bags. For what purpose think
you ? It was their intention to fill the bags
with liquor, and each man of the party
would pack one on his back and another
on his chest under /us colidng, and so

avoid the custonis' officers. That was the
schemne, but whether it was ever carried
out we cannot say, nor do we know if the
bags were bouglht.

Mosquito reniedies by the thousind.
Every old miner knows a sure preventive
against the pests. and certain il is that
iany will lose moncy in speculating with

theset recipes
As we said at the beginning " there is

a breathing spell now ;" but there is every
prospect that what business has been
donc is nothing to what will follow. 3ut
here let it be said that " druggists " have
gone up in great nunbers to the Kon.
dike. Every party of any size had either
an M.D. or a druggist with them, and
what these poor fellows will <lo when
they arrive is beyond our ability to say.
So far the greater number have been
Anierican physicians and druggists;
Canadians and English have wisely held
back, for tiere is very littile for them in
that healthy climate.

Enquiries have reached the city as to
tIe prospects of obtaining situations in. the
Province, as so nany have been reported
as lcaving or left. The fact is that every
position is filled as soon as it is vacated
without any difficulty, and there is no
bettur oppotunity now for a druggist to
open out, or a drug clerk to gel employ-
nient than there was a year ago.

BORON A1.1.Er TO D)nton.- rys-
tallinie boron, says the Chemical News,
is very closely analogous to diamond-
.e., crystalline carbon. It has the lustre,
the high refractive power of.the diamond,
with which mineral it also conpetes in
hardness.
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"FLY PADS."
ARCHDALE WILSON & CO.

Direct the attention of the Drug Trade to the judgment of Hon. Mr. Justice Rose, restraining The Lyman
Brothers and Company (Limited) from imitating "Fly Pads," and give public

NOTICE
that all parties manufacturing or selling imitations of « Fly Pads" will be proceeded against in the Courts.

In the High Court of Justice.

Bnveîn.v ARCHDALE WILSON & COMPANY, P'iaintiffs,

LYMAN BROTHERS & COMPANY (Limited), Defendants.
The 2rd day of June, A.D. 1S97.

i. This action having on the 25th and 26th days of January, A.1). 1897, beei tried before the Hon. Mr. Justice Rose, and
the said the Hon. Mr. Justice Rose on the 23rd day of June, A.D. xS97, having adjudged that the way in which the defendants
have put up their ly paper, both as to the forn, the envelopes, the packing into boxes and the ornamentation of the boxes, and
the advertisenents, was calculated to rnislead.

2. IT is TIIS DAY ADJUDGED that the defendants, their servants, agents and worknien, be, and they arc hereby, restrained
fron continuing to put up and advertise such matter as to nislead.

3. And this Court doth not think fit to niake any other order in the matter.
4. And it is further ordered that there be no costs of and incidental to the trial of this action to cither party.
judgment entered i5th October, 1897.

S. H. GHENT, Decputy Cierk at Hamilton.

"SURE
PRICE LIST FOR 1898:

one or more Boxes-......... ... .........
Ha or Cases (Fvo Boxes ........... .... ...
One to Five Cases (Ten isoxes each>. ..... .... ...
At the -,olicitation ofmtany jobber we ,hall alto l.ac1 "Sure

Catch» in half cales. thereLy avoiding re;sacking snllot,.

CATCH"
30-40 per box

1.80 cach
2.40 par case

Sticky
Fly Paper

" SURE CATCH" POISON FLY PAPER. MecfExa 1'e:sTâycrbet Fei' PaPr-

PRICE LEST- Box, 59 Envelopes, $I.23. - 1 Case, 10 Boxes. 500 E nvelopes, $10.00.

"True Fruit" Fountain Syrups
Wearc the manlufacturers of the above justly cclebrated Syrups,
so well and favourably known to thn trade throughout Canada.

Crushed Fruits and Syrups of every flavour you want for your Fountain.

Also "True Fruits" Brand Powdered Fountain Chocolate
The Best is always the chcapest in the end. Use " Truc Fruit"
and you will be satisfied as well as the custoner. . . . . .

WRITE US FOR QUOTATIONS. . . . . .

J. HUNGER3FORD SMITH CO.
Rochester, N.Y.

SPECIAL OFFER
ln everrc.asco -SURE CATCII" Sticky Fly Pa per. wc sohipack go sheets o
"SURE CATCH" Poison Fly Paper Free (one shect in cach carton). At the

usual i>rL:e. iltis net% the dealer 63J'à ier cent. r-cr case more tha:, the usual prudit on
Stic&y FIy lliper.
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Mail " î«It"sr!"tp'i"-- Toronto., Ont.



Pure Paris GreenqM
S Guaranteed Above the Government Standard.

5 IN 13UL14. AND) PACliETS.

Pure Carbonate of Copper
The Fungîcîde Recommended by the Packed ln Kegs, Pounds, and in 3 oz Packets
Deparinent of Agriculture. Two Dozen ln a Box.

Glacial Acetic Acid
VERY FINEST QUALITY. lIn Demnijohns, 80, 85. 90. and 95 per cent. lIn Wood, 80 per cent.

sThe Canada Paint GO. Limited, Montreal Si

DÎseases of the Stoniacli.
COCAINE, PEPSINE, NARCEINE

The A\NTIG;%oI*IAI.GIýUI- NVINCI\1.1EI,
i% i Il ninstvfféccîjv rciimcdy k',o%% n Io ttict.il
~.%cance for Iiic.tîe. of Ile sitmâc, CI.Iliip.,
Indigeition. ), cs3 Gastralgin. %ornisting
i(ter iiîc.ti;, and during l'regna.ncy.

t>O)SIt O:icot :t.O (ir»ohltecn Minutcý
lhcfo.c :ncal<, or uht %Yn:plorn. pear.

Winckler Anligastralgic PUis
COCAINE, PEPSINE, NARCEINE

S.înic dirccina s for the Wl NCK I.HIC ANTI.
GAS,ý'T IAI.C.I SUE.

DOSE * One or S.. p1lli fîcer, n,,nui( bvfoit tural'.
or ýthcti i*mptom%,..kr. 'f h si5 % .Icially trcComnnrnd.
cd go the peoit 'hu cati' stând the ;nrmc rssis lihiRv
ak'ohoti:ed.

WINCKLER, I'rsi.cit, Montreuil. Seine.
NI0NTREAI. M. DECAIIY.

'OIlONTO: The Druggists' Corporation of Ca-
nada. Lt.rnhed

STIMULATING and REFRESHING
LIQUEUR HOR.

K<OLA. COCA and LIME GLYCEROPHOSPHATE-
A StîntulatInitTonlc. ItStrengthens the En-

tire System.
11'ierc spcc:fic for N~lhuiminutin, Ncrvou'

IriliyPliîoph.:u:ia, Scur.ilgia, Cosisrp.

tin, ER PbrmalI c).i.1"ast, ons.IN
MIONTIEAI_ DECAflY.

TOIZONTO: Tho DrttgpUsts' Corporation of'
Canada. Littd.

E %vuldbe v'cîy ghiad

to supl)1 the 1)rug1.

T adand ?Mddical Profession1

with Our Catalog'ue ol Fine

Pharmacetitical
Specialties....
Our Standard Fluid Extracts

wvill ComfpaIre witli products of

axiy otiier Labora.tory on the

continent.

Martin, Bole &
Wynlne Co.

WVhoIesaJce Druggists. Winnipeg, Man.

«:zarina
CIomplexion

~Pouuder
c)l-ln lo Icad or Iîsrst ac~ oinis1

Ill kiv 4, but ks n dcliclievly purt: nf dduigh.t
fuuîly - petfuii c bsi )c xigen Iîeuutjicr. A-,

a1 lolet îîauvdcr si fin% 1>0 VrllaI.
-N POUR IAiE

White, Cream, Brunette, Flesh.

FRANZ JAHN. O NT. r

:a sThe offly fiUis whicb purle .wilbont ai

I~~' . la i-,' .- îa iree Dy &-Ott. 0Phie BOISSY. 2, Place Tendont, PARIS 0

Agent: M. DECARY, Pharmioiste lontreal

(76)1) CANADIAN DRUGGIST.
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Pharmacy at Cape Colony.

Specially contribtted (or THIs CANADIAN DRuccesr.

If the standard of a pharmacy is to be
taken fromt a Canadian point of view,
thcn there are but two in Cape Colony.
There .are drug stores; any amount of
themn. The proprietors keep themt as
such ; it pays hetter-I very much ques-
tion whether elegant pharmacy would pay
at all, outside of Cape Town. The mian
who runs a dirty little shop in sone

falay or nigger quarter makes more
money out of his ' droppels " and other
Dutch concoctions than the mian running
a better class store in a more civilized
quarter. Even the Boer and Dutch

A-fricander prefers a dirty looking shop,
strong physic, and plenty of it. "Some.
thiing to clear niy stomach out " is t.he
usuat request and he gets it.

The finest pharmacy in Cape Town is
undoubtedly that of Messrs. P. J. Petersen
& Co. The illustration herewith will
give a good idea of the exterior, wlile
the interior is fitted on the latest prin-
ciple, no expense being spared to make.
it the best concern of its kind and to keep
it an easy first.

A Scotchman, who has had both Brit-
ish and continental experience, controls
the affair, assisted by one London and
two Edinburgh men. The rent of the

shop alone is about $450 per mnonth, sal-
aries amounsing to very near the sane
figures. "You must do a large business
to meet such an expense," I said to the
manager. "Yes, we not only do a large
business but a first-class one. Our turn
over iii what you call ' holiday goods '
is considerable. We carry a large stock
of French, English and American per-
fumes and toilet requisites. Our dispen.
sing business is also satisfactory. We fIl
doctors' prescriptions at a slight advance
over recognized rates, our reason for
doing this is obvious. If you have a
prescription, and you want it filled
cheaply, and at Petersen's, then you must
take it to our retail store, which caters

for that class of trade. If you turn your
eyes inside the only other place in this
city that can call itself a pharmacy, you
will sec quite a mixture of color. This
trade is not for us; we do not want
it.

"Do you handle any Canadian pro.
ducts?" I next asked.

" Yes, Davis' Pain Killer and Fellows'
Syrup, I think that is about ail. Wlle
charge i/ for the former, .1/ and 6/ for
Fellows' small and large respectively."

I had no need to question him as to
American products. Anierican perfumery,
as I have pointed out, took a third place.
I arn not sure the American did not stand

second as to drugs, they certainly ran the
Germans very close. Nearly all fines
special to United States pharmacy were
there to meet American doctors'prescrip.
tions, and I was not a little surprsed to
find a full stock of fruit essences,
manufactured by a New England firm.

My next call was on the wholesale
store, where I met Mr. Petersen and
Mr. Harry, purchasing principal, who
undertook to furnish any particulars for
African trade that I might require. He
showed me over the store, the largest of
its kind in Cape Town. The firm does
a manufacturing business, and when I
visited the establishment pill, capsule and
other machinery was running full tine.

• " Your firm controls the
African sale of a number
of Amercan lines, I think,
such as Chamberlain's,
Ayer's, Fellows, and Hor.
lick's preparations. Do
you control any Canadian
lines, and are you inviting
correspondence with other
parts of the Empire out-
side Great *Britain ?" I
asked.

We control the sales
of the patents you men-
tion, also Pain Killer,
which, as far as we know,
is Canadian. We only see

1 ~ Canada through United
States spectacles.

You can tell the trade
of Canada through the
pages Of THE CANAMAN
DRUGISr that we shall

or r- be pleased to hear froi
them, and we will give

our candid opinion on any
question they may put.

"Wc export Alocs, Eu-
chu, Ginger, and other

Cape products. Any Canadian house
likcly to buy front us direct we would
foster business connections with. We
are open to buy and sell."

This concluded the "C.D." nan's talk
with the manager of an African wholesale
store.

The house of Messrs. B. G. Lennon &
Co., Ltd., is a gigantic concern, with ils
head office at Port Elizabeth, and ils
branches in every town throughout South
Africa. From Table Bay to Buluwayo
you will find Lennons. They are the first
to appear on the scene as townships spring
up ; they never leave while life exists
around.
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But they are not friendly to the trade.
Lennons is a monopoly. If you offend
Lennons they will in ail probability open
a store opposite your very door, and a
more up-to.date concern than your own.
Lennons sway the retail trade at their
own sweet will. Lennons can ruin small
stores, they can dictate their own ternis.
This institution has a wonderful power.
The tariff now in force is practically
hostile to patent and proprietary articles.
Twenty per ' cent. is collected in these
lines, while prepared foods and ail other
goods handled by druggists, with a few
exceptions, are passed at nine per cent.,
ad va/oren. AIl nedicines destined to the
South African Republic are levied on at
the rate of five per cent. providing the
goods are consigned via Natal. Natal
collects nothing on goods in transit,
whereas the Cape charges amount to
five per cent., to say nothing of excessive
railroad freights.

To Entertain Members of A. Ph. A.

The committee of twenty-five appointed
a short lime -go to make arrangements
for the annual convention of the Ameri-
can Pharmaceutical Association, which will
be held in Baltimore the week beginning
August 29 th, held ils meeting recently at
the rooms of the ierchants' and Manu.
facturers'. Association.

Henry P. Hynson, who is the local secre.
tary of the association, presided at the
meeting, with Dr. D. M. R. Culbreth as
secretary. 'he principal discussion con-
cerned the entertainrment features, and
after some debate the following rough
draft was adopted: Monday, August 29thi
-A.M., meeting of the Council; PM.,
reception to visiting delegates and ladies.
Tuesday, August 3 oth-A.M. and P.M.,
business meeting of association ; after-
noon, ladies and visiting nenibers shown
about townl. Vednesday, August 3ist-
Excursion to Annapolis Naval Academy
and Bay Ridge by boat, dinner served ci
route. Thursday, Septenber îst-A.M.
and P.1., business session. Friday,
Sepitember a-nd-A..\M. and P..., busi.
iess session; afternoon, visiting dele-
gates driven througli park ; night, trolley
ride to Gwynne Oak Park. Saturday,
September 3rd-A.M., final business ses.
sion. Monday, Septenber 5th-Excur-
sions to Gettysburg and Washington.

The discussion of ways and means also
occupied considerable time, but the de-
ails will be left to the various commit.

tees for decision. It was suggested that

the invitation be in the shape of a
pamphlet giving interesting facts about
Baltimore, and that they be nailed gen-
crally to druggists througlout the couin-
try. Neither the headquarters nor the
hall in which to hold the meetings has
as yet been decided upon. Chairnan
lynson's committee appointnients were
as follows:

Invitation-Henry P. Ilynson, John F.
Hancock and Dr. 1). M. R. Culbreth.

Headquarters, Hotels, Hall, etc.-H.
B. Gilpin, Charles E. Dolme, John C.
Muth, J. Webb Foster and O. E. WVebb.

Reception-A. J. Corning, John F.
Hancock, Carl Il. Bryan, W. L. Sohl
and others to be naned later.

Souvenir and Badges.-D. M. R. Cul.
breth, Horace Burrows, Charles Cas.
pari, H. S. Dulaney, C. B. Swindell.

rraisportation.-Louis YakI, C. C.
Bartgis and Charles Caspari.

Entertainment.-H. P. -Iynson,George
L. Muth, E. O. Street, Charles Caspari,
Charles E. Dohme, H. P. Gilpin and O.
W. Smith.

Finance.-Charles E. Dlohmne, H1. A.
Elliott, George L. Muth, M. S. Kahn and
Hl. C. Wm'sklemnan.

Order of Btsiness.-.)r. A. R. L.
Dohme, Prof. W:lliamn Simon, J. Fuller
Frames, J. 11. Hancock and John A.
Davis.

Business Helps.

SEEDS.

A large number of druggists in Canada
have found the handling of garden and
flower seeds, and in many cases, field
seeds a very profitable investment. We
know personally of several remail druggists
who miake each year a very considerable
aniount of moncy out of this line. They are
easy to handle, need not necessarily
occupy mnuch room, afford a good iiar-
gin of profit and the demand for them is
generally at a timn when it is unnecessary
to secure any additional help. There
are a number of wholesale dealers from
whon those who are contemplating this
addition to their stock-, can procure
everything desirable and who will readily
give information as to the kinds and
quantities that the beginner should re-
quire. This line is of course not a new
one by any ncans, but we believe that
there are localities where they are not
now kcpt by druggists, where it would
at least pay to look into it and probably
order a trial lot for the coming season.

Another seasonable line is that of
MIXED PAINTS.

Of this il may also be said that it is not
by any means a new line, as a large
number of the oldest druggists in Canada
have carried theni in stock for years, and
the fact of their still continuing the lines
shows that it is a profitable one and that
their example may well be initated in
some sections where this trade has here-
tofore been monopolized by other dealers.
In connection with this, the handling of
paint brushes, artists' materials, tube
paints, etc., naturally fits in and foris
an important part of the stock.in.trade.

Items of Interest.

United States nianufacturers of rubber
goods have advanced prices about 20 per
cent. owing to the increased cost on crude
materials.

* * *

The P/armaceutieal Journal (Eng.)
says that nearly 1,ooo registered chemists
of Great Britain deal to a greater or less
exteat in photographie iaterials and appli-
ances.

The Belgium Government offers a prize
of $îc,ooo to any person that will discover
a chemical that will take the place of
phosphorus in the manufacture of matches.

The firm of Williams, Davis, Brooks &
Hinchman Sons, of Detroit, Michigan,
whose amalgamation we noted recently,
have assuned the name of the Michigan
Drug Co.

* * *

The Novelty Plaster Works Co., of Port-
land, Maine, has been organized with a
capital of $10.000.

Messrs. Sinison Bros.,& Co.,of Halifax,
N.S., hav.: shipped a car load of their lime.
juice for the Klondike trade.

* * *

A prominent departmental store of To.
ronto lias been endeavoring to place large
orders with the wholesale drug houses of
this city, but we are pleased to say that in
every case they have been refused.

Ca.uruT 01. IN Caou'oUs PNEU-
moNi.-Sinia (Therap. Gaz.) has treated
eighteen cases of croupous pneumonia
with great success with cil of cajuput.
The oil is given in the form of an emul-
sion in doses of five minims.
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Send a Post Card to

LAWSON & JONES
LONDON, CANADA

if you want to secure one of the best and cheapest designs for
a Calendar for next season. They have the sole agency for
Canada of one each of the best English and German calen-
dar manufacturers, and are not selling these goods through a
number of sub.agents, but will sell thern direct to Canadian
merchants. European goods in these lines are known to be
much better value than American, with an extra -5 per cent.
reduction in tariff on English goods this year.

To secure thei you must order early.
The firm's travellers will only have tine to cover the whole

ground of the Dominion once between now and the time for
importing for 1899 season.

A Post Card sent to us at once intinating that you are
interested in Calendars

will cost you one cent
will not oblige you to buy
will oblige our traveller

to show you the first in your town the inest line of Calendar
Samples ever shown on the Canadian market.

Applications to sec samples will be recorded in order of
receiving then.

LAWSON & JONES, L Tú

BOV R1 L

It is a mistaken idea to assume that this truly great
preparation of condensed food is useful only to
Explorers, Mining Prospectors, and Surveyors, who
require their food supplies put up in snall bulk.
Many a tine il has in the sick room stood a rampart

of defence

BETWEEN THE PATIENT and DEATH
And many a convalescent has been by its strength.

giving and invigorating properties

HURRIED FORWARD TO RUGGED
HEALTH.

Its use as a food brings health to the sick, strength
to the convalescent, vigour to the healthy, and will

furnish powers of

ENDURANCE TO THE ATHLETE
or to any person requiring to undertake

Great MENTAL or PHYSICAL STRAIN
The medical profession without exception recommend

it in their practice.
Prepared by

BOVRIL, LIMITED
27 St. Peter St.. Montreai. - and London, Engiand.

NOVELTY, CONV ENCE AND PROFIT

THE NEW PACKAGETOR RETAILING

Upjohn's Friable Quinine Pills
in the hansome, enanielled nicial hox.The Novelty wit sli cover. oding 1 ieoch
mn a separate compartmient.

Th C •is in its size-lit,4The Convenience the st ocLktt
giving a handy means foi carrying quinine pills. or lady's purse-

The Profit c°°e
s retaied for 15 cents. The superior quality of the pils and their
unique quality of friability insure their ready sale.

Put up in attractive counter display containers
holding one gross of boxes.

Order a Gross or 1 Gross from your joblber. They cost no more than
the " solid" kind.

CILMOUR BROS. & 00., MONTREAL
Sol: agents for Upjohn's Pills

English
Seam less
Nipples

No. t-es quatity. per gross....... ....
No. 2-Best quality. per gross .
No. 3-.Best qluaiity. per 2ross . .
IN Gnoss LoTs AssoxTr.......... ... .
No. 5-Fine quality, per g oU..................... -.
Special-No. 2--Bright goods. medium sire. per gross.

. 2 15

.. 3(no

No. 1-41cKenzit Leader Water-Oil. I Tip, dozen ... ....... ............. t 50
(Quotations on application for quanthic).

N.Il.-riish goods arc now enjoying the Preferential 1ariff.

The J. Stevens & Son Co., Limited
145 Wellington Bt. W., Toronto

CANADIAN DRUGGIST. (78,A)
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LYMAN'S
LA4ySpecific

CHL OROFORM
Gravity 1.49<>.

Recomnuended by Lanctl and Canadian, Prarifsner, usecd e.chisively in Generail 1 lospitals in Brantford and
Kingston, atd recommnnended in preference to any other niake by all leading physicians who have testei il.

PRICE to Druggists. S.23 per lb. bottle. ..... PRICE to Doctors, $1.75 per lb. bottle.

... I W'i. P'AY YOIt '1'O INTROJIci j....

SOME ARRIVALS:
Pheitalgin, Powder and Tablets
Stearine
Swamp.Root Kidney Cure
Harte's Celery-Iron Pills

Liver Life Pearls
Ridney Cure Pellets
Fever and Malaria Pills

D. C. Curative Ontment
Pile Remedy
Invalld's Malt Extract

McBride's Sarsaparilla
Glycerole of Pepsin, In Bulk
Floated Pumice Stone, fine for mak-

ing Dentifrice

BnE.T .. .O. . .

Adjustable Eye Protector
Used by Wheelien, Street Car Nien, Navwigators, etc.-in fact aill whn are exposed to the inolermency of the

wcather. lositively ilte only prolector madle that fits in a cup shape around the eye and is Dust lroof.
If you cannot see without glases, you CaR wear it over them

Wlien îlot inu cc iniert mî'îtrr fold of bicyclecae*p
Wn n ca b fc'dPrice 1.80 per dozen

The Lyman Brothers & Co., Limited, Toronto
The Eye Protector in Position

.NIx. DuecIT: Send
u< youir lit of tn-aIaIe

p..ýte..t medta.c.e. Wec

exchange and luy.
A suire wa. of gctting

your moncy Out of dead
stock.
PARKtKE& rl

Dru::gîsts
s6 arketSq.. lamilton

To the Drug Trade

HOFBRAU.
" A mal: tonic of îne tn value in its

action on flhe nerveý.
Admirabt adaî:ed i-- the â ,nts of

ladies ,bcorc tnd :.fie, confmement;·
" Hlighly nutriti,,u, and il, u, will lie

.oud er .aîie ctory in tie rcarting of

"Ahead of porter Oc tron; ae. wihetiher
imported or dometic '

"Endorse.l by the medical profesion
a the atandard of pefction."

Reinhardt & Go.,
Lager Brewers, TORONTO.

R. H. BUTT
Fire and Accident
Insurance Agent.

26 WELLINGTON ST. EAST.
'PHONE 1054

TORONTO.

Druggi sts
YOU MAKE A BIG MISTAKE
IF YOU DO NOT KEEP IN
STOCK NATURE*S OWN REM.
EDY

AI-WA=GO
The King of Blood Purifiers
and Positive Cure for

RHEUI1ATISM, DYSPEPSIA, AND
ALL KIDNEY TROUBLES.

All.WA.GO is the Best Selling lcdicine
on fite Marktt.

A 'Medicine tat sells on its nierits.
A .\ledicine thalt s gtaranteed, and if, afer

usingt tlie entire contents, your customsser is not
satisticd. wc checrfully refund the ioney.

Aii-WA-GO WILI. BUILD UP VOUR TRADE AND
BRING VoU NEW CUSTOMERS.

Write us for Booklcs, Samples, and 'rices
en A Hi.WA.GO, and or other Remedîies.

All le-, ing Whîotsae D.ru.ists kçe. il; if your job.
t'c.r enot Or will not ge .: for you please addre as

The F. E. KARN CO. 128 Wellington
St., Toronto, Canada.

United States Office: le Court St., Buffalo, N.Y.

P$ ,RAYl N G
TItE-

Place your
Orders Early
For-

Bluestone
Paris Green

London Purple
Hellebore

Carbonate Copper
Insect Powder

etc. etc.

Kerry, Watson & Co.
LONDON, ONT.

Unsalable
Patents,

(781)
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E. Beattie is opening a new drug store
at Cranbrook, B.C.

Field, of Milton, Ont., has opened a
new drug store, at Golden, B.C.

W. J. Fleming, druggist, Prince Albert,
Saskatchewan, is advertising to sell out.

H. D. Peters has purchased the drug
business of N. R. McKenzie, Newcastle,
N.B.

The stock of W. Ruckler, druggist,
Thamesville, Ont., was destroyed by fire
March 28th.

A. D. Stevenson has purchased the
drug stock of the estate of Wm. H. Clark,
Milltown, N.B.

The Egyptian Rheumatic Oit Co.,
Limited, Halifax, N.S., have applied for
letters of incorporation.

Reid Bros. is the title of the drug firm
at Alberton, P.E.1., formerly carried on
by

Win. Skinner, senior member of the
firm of Henry Skinner & Co., druggists,
Kingston, Ont., died March î9th.

A fire broke out in the laboratory of
Simson Bros. & Co.'s whole.,ale drug ware-
house, Halifax, N.S., April ist, doing con-
siderable damage.

W. J. Bauld, corner Dundas street and
Ossington ave., Toronto, has sold his drug
business to J. H. Hallett, who will carry
it on as a branch store.

The drug business of W, E. McCart-
ney, Kamloops, B.C., is now known as
the Kamloops Drug Co., Limited, W. E.
McCartney being manager.

Reid & Coly are opening -t drug and
fancy goods business at Wardner, B.C.
The drug department will be under the
management of W. F. Reid.

C: H. Couen, 491 Parliament street,
Toronto, has purchased the drug business
of E. G. West, 568 Jarvis street, and will
conduct it as a branch store.

J. H. McCollam, Milton, Ont., has
sold his drug business to Higginbothan
& Co., who will conduct it as a branch
store under the name of Wickson &
Co.

Geo. Marshall has removed his drug
business to the corner opposite the one
previously occupied by him. His ad-
dress is now 310 Qucen street east, To-
ronto.

S. T. White has purchased the drug
stock of J. H. Dennis, Oakville, Ont.,and

added it to his own, and has moved into
the premises formerly occupied by Mr.
Dennis.

Mr. Frank C. Sinson. wholesale drug-
gist, of Halifax, N.S., paid us a visit
recently. He speaks of trade in the
Eastern provinces as being "very good,"
(and fishing equally excellent.)

Messrs. Evans & Sous, Limited, have
decided to revert to their old system of
having two travellers in the city of To.
ronto. Owing to increase of business
they find that one traveller is insufficient
for their requirements.

Montreal Notes.

'l'ie drug business in Montreal is flat,
and the general health of the city having
been remarkably good ail through the
winter, physicians have not written as
many prescriptions as usual. Some hopes
are entertained of a revival after the ist
May. One thing is certain there is an
enormous number of houses as yet un-
rented in this city.
. Some pretty large orders for drugs have
recently been filled in Montreal for Brit.
ish Columbia. They say the drug stores,
and, in fact, ail other retail stores are
doing remarkably well in that enterprising
province owing to the large influx of
strangers on the way to the gold fields.

The Klondike fever does not appear to
havestruck Montreal pharmacistsveryhard.
One drug clerk, out of employment I
believe, got as far as Edmonton where he
got stuck owing to the leader of the party,
under whose banner he had enlisted, not
turning up at the last moment.

Owing to the comparatively low price
of camphor this spring, the druggists have
reduced the price to 6octs. per pound in
one pound lots.

Mr. Muirsecretary ofthe Pharmaceutical
Association, has issued a circular, stating
that the Council has decided, under the
power given it by article 4029 of the
Pharmacy Act, to raise the annual sub.
scription for the year commencing May
îst, 1898, to licentiates, and physicians
registered as pharmaacists, $io.oo; certi.
fied clerks, $5.oo , apprentices, $2.oo.

Sale of Liquors by Druggists.

A number of deputations recently
waited on the committee appointed by
the Manitoba Legislature to formulate

Trade Notes amendnents to the License Act of that
province. Aniongst others was one
from the Pharmaceutical Association,
who asked that druggists be permitted to
sell liquor without a doctor's certificate.
A number of cases of hardships were
cited as having occurred under the
present regulations, and Dr. McArthur,
who is a well.known temperance worker,
expressed the opinion that the application
of the association would not meet with
opposition from the temperance organi-
zations, providing reasonable restrictions
were provided.

Meetings lield.

The annual meeting of the Lyman
Bros. & Co., Limited, was held in Toronto
March 2 4 th, Mr. H. H. Lyman in the
chair.

The following directors were re.elected
for the ensuing year :-

President, H. H. Lyman, Montreal.
Vice.president, F. S. Lyman, Q.C.,

Montreal.
Managing director, C. McD. Hay,

Toronto.
Secretary.treasurer. J. Watts, Toronto.
The statement presented showed a

very satisfactory business for the past
year.

A meeting of the Provisional directoirs
of the " Druggists' Corporation of Can-
ada, Limited," was held in their office,
Toronto, on Monday, April 4 th, at
which the following officers were elected:

President, J. E. D'Avignon.
Vice-president and manager, Wm. J.

Dyas.
Secretary-treasurer, J. C. Hedley.
It was decided to call the first meet-

ing of the shareholders for Wednesday,
May 4 th, to be held at the office of the
Company in Toronto.

A "Stratford druggist " has forwarded
us a clipping from a local paper, being
an advertisement of the Barnsdale Trad.
ing Company, in which not only are
prominent patent medicines advertised at
"cut rate " prices, but a cut representing
the box cf a largely advertised pili is
given. We hope the manufacturers of
this article will take prompt measures to
ascertain by whose authority this cut was
made and furnished to these people, as
the Stratford druggists and others in .the
wes: are "up in arms " at the audacity of
someone.
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Pharmacy in England.
Erasmic Soap-Effective Window Displays-Formaldehyde as a Pro-

prietary Disinfectant-New Book of Formula:-Publication of the
British Plarmacopoia i898-Influenza on the Wane.

(From ourow n Correspondent

During a recent visit to one of the
south coast winter resorts I noticed that
nany of the chenists have gone in for
window displays of Crossfield's Erasmic
Soap, which has lately been extensively
pushed by the proprietors. f he soap is
wrapped in a violet-colored paper and
boxed in an effective dark olive-green
box. From a soit of family resemblance
in the displays I should imagine that the
acconpaninients are supplied fiee with a
fair order of soap. These consist of sev-
eral yards of yellow silk for drapmg the
sides and back of window, butnches of
artificial violets and leaves, etc. elie
contrast is very attraLtne and nvariably

.uses attention-the boxes of soap and
piles of tablets being displayed to the best
advantage. 'hie drawback appeared to
me chiefly in the fact that so many were
doing the sane thing; but the idea is
one that I have repeatedly suggested in
this journal. There is no reason why a
druggist should not du the same sort of
thing ai periodical intervals with his own
specialties, where the profits would be
lirger and his neighbor would not be
likely to clash. For instance, an effective
display of lavender water, lavender smell-
ng-salts, lavender.scented cloudy am-

nionia, etc., might be followed by hair
preparations. These should have bright
labels, such as red and gold, and an ece-
gant background of dark green plush. A
complete series would inclide hair-wash,
hair.restorer or dye, bay rum, brilliantine,
liquid shampoo, pomades, etc. Thi, dis-

play night be followed by one of a more
medicinal nature-such as cod liver oil,
cod liver oil emulsion, extract of niait,
with cod liver oil and other sînmflar house-
hold reniedies. A friend of mile i the
colonies is doing this, and at the samne time
each week lie lias an advertusement in the
principal local papers drawing attention
;o the leading specialty which is icing
exhibited that week. This is illustrated
by at electro, something after the style
used by the Cuticura propretors, whiclh
is not elahorate but understood ai a
glance.

I recently referred to the progress that
formiialdehyde is naking as a disinfecting
agent, and it has since occurred to nie

that druggists mighit do well to introduce
this article under a fancy name as a gen-
eral disinfectant. For this purpose the
40 per cent. solution, which is usually
sold wholesale, should be diluted in the
proportion of half an ounce of formal-
dehyde in a pint of water. As the public
do not like disinfectants to be odorless, it
would be a good plan to add a few drops
of terebetie or eucalyptus oil, so that the
diluted liquid lias a slight odor. ''he
general directions might include its use
as a gargle, diluted with an equal volume
of water, in catarrh and sore throat. For
ringwornn, it chould be applied on lint
and remain in contact with the affected
part for ten minutes, two or three times a
day. As a disinfectant and deodorant
the liquid should be sprayed into the
room once or twice a day in severe infec-
tious cases, and a sheet saturated with
the solution be suspended over the dooir.
It is also advisable to place some of the
slution in a food-warming -apparatus,
heated by a night light, placed in the cen-
tre of the rooni, so that the solution
gently evaporates without boiling, and a
steady current of formaldehyde is disen-
gaged. In mild cases the solution could
be allowed to spontaneously evaporate
from one or two soup plates exposed in
the roon. About a tablespoonful of this
hquid should be placed in the utensils in
order to obtain perfect sterilization of
the excretions. Thle disinfectant should
receive a fancy name, and the utnost
made of its special properties of not
staining and larnless nature.

One of our trade journals, The Chenist
and Druggisf, is bringing out a book of
forn.ul., something after the style of that
published several years ago by The Brit-
ish and Colonial Druggist. It is being
edited by a member of the staff, P. Mc-
Ewan, F.C.S., whose nlame is a guarantee
of careful revision, and that practical com
mon-sense will be brought to bear uponthe
mass of material at his disposal. But the
fact reinains that these published formulm
are, as a rule, of shockingly inferior merit.
Too often they aie devised by people who
never think of examining the product
critically and comparing it with what is
already known. As an instance, the

journal in question not long ago published
a formula for aronatic toilet vinegar that
consisted merely of dilute acetic acid and
a few common essential oils dissolved in
an altogether inadequate proportion of
spirit. The author probably concocted
this on the spur of the moment, and cer-
tainly never could have tried it, as such
wretched stuff would not pass muster any-
where. Many of these so-called new form-
ulae are only arn.chair amended editions
of formula published years ago in various
journals or books of receipts. The supe-
rior enlightenment of modern knowledge
is shown by substituting citral for oit of
lemon in a recipe for essence of lemon or
heliotropia for extract heliotrope in a per-
fume. Those who have been called upon
for preparations and have looked up aIl
the published formulæ generally discover
that nothing quite satisfactory has ap-
peared, and that further experimenting is
required to elaborate a really first-rate
article. Naturally when this is obtaned
the result is not communicated broad.
cast.

The death of Sir Richard Quain, presi-
dent of the General Medical Council, and,
therefore, head of the PharmacopSia Coni-
mittee, will not delay the production of
that long-expected volume. Messrs.
Spottiswoode & Co., the Queen's prnters,
have received the contract for publishing
the 1898 B.P., but do not expect that t
will be ready until May or June. The
volume will be some 5o pages larger than
its predecessors in spite of the careful
pruning process, and the extra cost of
production is to be met by increased
price. This has been fixed at $a.5o. In
spite of all the congratulatory renarks
that have recently been uttered by the
members of the niedical committee, that
did not do the work, those who appear to
take most interest in the new volume
are students preparing for the phar-
maceutical qualification. The wholesale
bouses are also apparently interested be-
cause the alteration in many of the forms
will require for some time duplicate pre-
parations being kept-those of 1885 and
18981B.P. respectively. But I am assured
by one of the members of the committee
that this ias been borne in mind, and
that very little incouvenience is likely to
result.

The influenza fiend lias been busy, but
nothing like a panic or even an epidemic
lias occurred A good many cases are
improperly attributed to influenza, and an
ordinary bronchial catarrh is elevated into
the more popular disease at the moment.
Still the medical profession has been husy,
and although many cases occur the treat-
ment is now so clearly recoguîized that un.
less unfavorable symptoms of pneumonia
or other complications ensue, the progress
is usually quite satisfactory.
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PILLS
E have been manufactturing pills for over a quar-

ter of a century, and duiing that time have
kept up with ail the advancements in this

branch of pharmacy. Our processes of manufacturing are
of the latest, thereby insuring pills which, in accuracy
of division and superiority of finish, cannot be ex\celled. As
to solubility, we will cheerfully submit our products for
comparison with those of any manufacturer, believing
we have attained perfection of product in this respect.
Friability is no criterion whatsoever by which to judge
solubility, for the most soluble substances known, suich
as rock candy, caustic potash and soda, nost kinds of
salts (organic and inorganic) in crystalbine or compressed
form, and even ice, can be easily driven into or through

a board, yet no one questions the ready solubility of
these substances in water, or in the stomach wlhen they

are properly prepared in medicinal doses. W%'e do not
claim our pills to be friable, and have never claimed
them to be more soluble than friable pills, yet a simple
test in water, artificial gastric or arttficial intestinal juice,
will prove their solubility to be even mITE than friable
pis.

. We have the best facilities for the handling and

manufacturing of special formula pills, and firms that have
their pills made for them in large quantities would do
well to correspond with us.

We invite inquiries from druggists who use regular
stock pills in large quantities, for on such we make
specially iow figures. Our regular discount is 50 per

cent. from our list to one and ail druggists who buy
assorted lots of pills. Ve list and stock a complete
line of sugar and gelatine.coated pills, and can prepate
specially in large lots any of our formula: with different
coating and in different shapes.

To conclude, our pills are made of the best materials,
by improved proce-ses, on the latest m.chinery ; they
are sold at the most reasonabIL prices (50 per cent. off
list ) and on the most reasonable ternis, go days.

We Invite inquiries.

ManufacturingFrederick Stearns & Co, Pharmacists,

WINDSOR, Ont.

BRANcHES AT

Detroit, Iich. London, Eng. * New York City.

ýL T T L É'"S
PATENT LU 1

SHEEP DIP,
ND CATT-LE WAS

For the Destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange, and
all Insects upon Sheep, Horses, Cattle,

Pigs, Dogs, etc.
Superlor to Carbolie Acid for Ulcers, Wounds, Sores, etc.

Removes Seurf, Roughness, and Irritation of the Skin,
making the coat soft, glossy, and healthy.

Removes the unpleasant smell from Dogs and other animais.

"I.ittle's Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash " is used at the Dominion
E.spcrimental Farms at Ottawa and Brandon, at the Ontario Industrial
Farm, Guelph, and by ail the principal Breeders in the Dominion ; and
is pronounced to be the cheapest andi most effective remedy on the market.

r- 17 Gold, Silver, and other Prize Medals have been awarded to
Little's Shcep and Cattle Wash " in all paf its of the world.

Sold in large Tins at 75c. Is wanted by every Farmer and Breeder
in the Dominion.

ROBERT WIGH rMAN, Druggist, OWEN SOUND, ONT,
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To bc had fron all wholesale druggists in Toronto, Hamilton, and -London.

'DDO0RISER&ANTISEPTI

Cheap, Harmless, and Effective
A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Checking and Preventing

Contagion from Infeetious Diseases.

NON-POISONOUS AND NON-CORROSIVE.

In a test of Disinfectants, undertaken on behalf of the American Gov.
crmncat. " Lifde's Soluble Phenyle" was proved to bc the best Disin.
fectant, hemng successfully active at 2 per cent., whilst that which ranked
second reqtired 7 per cent., and many Disinfectants, at 50 per cent.,
proved worthless.

" Little's Soluble Phenyle " will destroy the infection of all Fevers
and al Contagious and Infectious Diseases, and will neutralize any bad
smell whatever, net by disguising it, but by destroying it.

Used in the London and Provincial Hospitals and approved of by the
IIighest Sanitary Authorities of the day.

The Phenyle has been awarded Gold Medals and Diplomas in aIl
parts of the world.

Sold by aIl Druggists in 25c. and 50m. Bottles, and Sr.oo Tins.
A 25c. bottle will make four galions strongest Disinfectant. Is wanted

by every Physician, Householder, and Public Institution in the Dominion.

ROBERT WIGHTMAN,Drugglst, OWEN SOUN, ONT.
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had from all Wholesale Druggists in Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton,
and London, Ont., and Winnipeg,. Man.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST. (8oA)
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Rimles Goods e
and

Prescription Work

OUR SPECIALTY

SEN1) F/OR (-UR IZ UTR 'I CATA1.OGU'l.
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style, variety, and finish wC can't be
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Emergeneles : How to Treat Them.'

Ilv %V. 11. <ARRISON, P'aI. EI.

MN1y subject is " Emergencies : Iow to
Trcat Them," and at a first glance the
pharmacist may wvell ask, " Vhat has
that to do with pharmacy ?" And, on
the other hand, the physician who has
not comprehended in its fulncss the great
purpose and object of his calling niay
throw up his hands in horror at the
thought of the pharmacist rendering aid
to the injured and thus apparently de-
priving hir of a portion of his bread and
butter. But upon a monient's rellection
the pharmacist will readily see that while
a knowledge of "eniergencies and how to
treat theni " nay not throw any great
light upon the scientific side of pharmacy,
it may nevertheless have a great deal to
do with the peace of mind of the pharma-
cist and with his standing in the com-
munity, and hence bear directly on his
pocke'-book, either for ' weal or woe."
In other words, it bas to do with the
practical rather than with the scientific
side of our profession.

The Aierican pharmacist is universally
recognized as a public servant, and in%
order to maintain the dignity of his call-
ing lie must be ever ready to meet intelli-
gently ail emergencies, from the selling of
a postage stamp at midnight to the ad-
ministration of the proper antidote for
hydrocyanic acid poisoning, But aside
from ail speculation, it is a fact that the
pha'rmacist is the man who is often called
upon suddenly, and when lie least expects
it, to come to the relief of some one who
bas met with some grave injury, cither
from accident or design ; and if lie is not
informned to a reasonable extent, he is
likely to make a blunder that will cost
hii his reputation and the unfortunate
victim his life. Furthermore, there is
absolutely no good reason why the phar-
macist should bear having his bands tied
with the claims of ignorance and allòw
his fellow-man to perish or valuable time
to be lost, simply because a physician
who bas not the proper conception of
his calling may think of objecting to the
pharmacist rendeting aid to his patient in
cases of emergency.

Now, since the pharmacist is in point
of fact. the man who is most often called
upon to render aid while the physician is
being summoned, it becomes important
that-he should be fairly conversant with
at least the principles underlying the
proper treatment of emergencies that are
'Read before the Illinois Phatm2cetiical Association.

muost olten met vath. 'he field of ener.
gencies is a broad one, and it is beyond
the province of this paper to comment on
ail of then or even to mention theni. I
shall, therefore, refer briefly to a few only
of the more conmmon ones, such for in-
-stance as the arrest of hemorrhage of
traî,umatic orgin. I consider this first,
because the pharmacist is not infrequently
called upon to render aid in emergencie.s
of this nature, and if lie will but act
promptly and with judgmeit,'.e can not
only save the life of the patient but he
cati also render the services of a physician
more valuable in the after treatnent of
the wound, while at the sanie tinie
bringing credit and satisfaction to him.
self.

nllEIGwoUNDS.

Suppose a iai is brouglit to your
door with a frightful wound of the
forearn which is bleeding profuscly.
WVhat will you do? 'T'le man nay
bleed to death before a physician can) be
summnoned ; prompt action is necessary.
''he pharmacist need not stop to reflect as
to what artery lias been severed or as to
whether the wound is incised, lacerated
or pinctured. These are ail in order for
the physician, but to the pharmacist the
great indication is to arrest the bleeding
until the physieian arrives. And lie must
not be carried away by the confusion of
the moment, else lie will be seen grasping
a bottle of Monsell's solution, glycerite of
tannin or some other styptic, and very
diligently pouring it into the wound-
which would be a great nistake, as styp-
tics are only useful in parenchymîatous
bleeding (i. e., capillary oozing) and not
in arterial or venous liemorrhage ; and
even in parenchymatous bleeding they
are not to be used if other menians are at
hand for controlling it. On the contrary,
the pharmacist who is properly inforned
and keeps his presence of mind will
promptly tic an Esnarch elastic bandage
around the armi just ahove the elbow, or
if no Esmarch is at hand. lie must simply
use his common sense and make use of a
piece of rubber tubmg that le may have
about his percolators, or if lie lias none of
this lie can run to the show case and
take the rubber tubing off a fountain
syringe and tie it tightly around the armi.
The point to be remembered is that an
elastic bandage of any kind is more effi-
cient in controlling hemorrhages than one
that is non-elastic, and if the pharmacist
remembers this he can usually find means
of applying il, even if lie be forced to use
his own suspenders.

After the bleeding is somewlat under
control, th.- pharmacist should at once
turn his attentio i to the wound itself.
And right here is where he cati make hini-
self of immense value or of equally great
detrinient, depending on whether or not
lie understands the principles underlying
modern antiseptic surgery. If the pliar-
niacist protects the wound properly, lie
will not only not be supplanting the physi-
cian, but, on the contrary, he will benmaking
the physician's work more valuable to the
patient and more plcasant to the physician
!iniself.

ANTISEIr1C DIFSSINGl.

''he pharniacist is not the judge as to
whether the vound is or is not already in-
fected, but it is duty to make an effort to
prevent any further opportunities of in-
fection after it comies under his care, and
to this end lie should simply cover the
wound with sterilized gauze, if at his con-
mand, and if not, then he can quickly
miake an antiseptic solution of bichloride
of miercury (i to 2,ooo or 1 to 3,ooo), dip

soue clean absorbent cotton mto it and
coverthewound, allowing it to remain until
the physician arn ives. At all events, he must
make no attempt to close the wound, es.
pecially with ordinary adhesive plaster, as
this is beyond his sphere and likely to re-
suit in damage to the patient.

And riglt here I want to condemîn in
no uncertain language the practice of cov-
ering a wound, be it ever so small, with
adhesive plaster that lias been moistened
with the saliva of eittier the patient or the
pharmacist. This may seeni a trifling
matter, but is a common practice among
the laity, and even among persons who
should certainly have better judgment and
training. The practice is not only a filthy
one, but is also the cause of no consider-
able aiount of suffering, as the saliva is
especially rich in pathogenic gertas.

The treatment that I have described
for a wound in the forearm may be ap-
plied with proper variation to wounds of
any part of either extremity. But sup-
pose the wound is in the neck, or some
oilher locality where pressure cannot be
utilized in the manner mentioned, then
what shall we do? In answer it may be
said that the underlying principle is the
sanie. It is pressure that we want, and
we may get it by packing the wound
thoroughly with sterilized gauze or with
clean absornent cotton wet in an antisep-
tic solution, or if neither is available,then
the pharmacist may place his thumbs in
the wound, and thus close the bleeding
vessels; however, this is a dangerous
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practice, and should not be resorted to
when other mieans arc nt hand.

The pharmacist should cleanse his
hands before making any attempt at dres-
sing the wound, and this mnay be hastily
done by washing theni with soi) and
water and then dipping themî in strong
alcohol. These means are usually at
hand and can be tilized quickly, and
white they arc by no mieans thorough,
they are perhaps ail that the pharmacist
can make use of at the moment, unless he
chances tu have other antiseptic stlutions
available.

INSOLATION, OR SUNSTROKE.

I shall now refer to insolation, or "sun-
stroke," as it is a subject thait often in-
terests the city pharmacists, and even oc.
casionally the phariacists of the country
village as well. If a mani is carred mto
youir store prostrated by the heat, yon
can render valuable service both to the
individual and to the physician by remov-
ing the clothing frot the shoulders and
c.est of the unfortunîate victini ; in fact,
strip him to the waist, place hmu in a
parfectly recumiient position, and have
sonie one pour cold water fromt a height
onto his neck and back, while you hastily
procure some ice fron your soda fount.un
or elsewhere. Break the ice into small
pieces, fill an ice-bag and apply it to the
man's head. You nay even add sait to
it, thus making a freezing mixture ; but it
is of the utmost importance that such an
application should not be allowed to re-
main in one position longer than a few
moments, for in such an event the scalp
would be frozen and devitalized, and
serious injury result. If you have no rmb-
ber ice-bag, you can use an empty cork
sack or a towel or such other material as
nay be at hand. The patient shoild be

kept perfectly quiet until the physician
arrives, and some stimulant nay be ad.
ministered, such as ether or anmoniuni
ca-bonate.

sYNcOPE, OR FAtNTiNG.

Another condition somewhat similar to
the previous one is syncope from fright
or injury or even possibly from joy, and the
circuinstances surrounding such er.ergen-
cies are peculiarly calculated to the cause
of the pharmacist "losing his head," so to
speak, as they usually occur under con-
ditions of great excitement.

When this accident occursthe victim in
the majority of cases is a young lady, and
she is, as a rule, promptly surrounded by
a number of anxious friends or curious
spectators or both, and the very first

imipulse is to " lift her up; " but if the
thoughtful pharmacist is present lie
will proniptly and strenuiously object to
this procceding, and .will insist on keep-
ing lier in a perfectly recumbent position,
and wilI at the samne time loosen ail
clothing about the neck, chest and waist,
and then sprinkle cold water over the
face, neck and chest. The water should
be sprinkled with considerable force, or
poured fron a height if the syncope is
coiplete, but if only partial, then these
proceedings nia> be unnecessary, and the
administration of stimnulating inhalations
may suftice.

'T'lhe most convenient inhalations are
ammonia or amyl nitrate, but these are
of little avail if the syncope is complete,
as in that case the respiratory novements
are almost absent. While these steps are
being taken the anxious friends and over-
curious onlookers should be urged to
stand back and thus give the patient air,
and in the mnajorty of cases a few mo-
ments onfly will suflfice to enable you Io
note evidences of recovery ; the physician
will arrive and the pharmacist's duty vill
have ended.

BURNS AND SCALDS.

Ini conclusion I shall refer briefly to
the treatment of butns and scalds. True,
there is but ittle for the pharmacist to
do in this direction, but occasionally lie
is called upon for assistance in such acci-
dents, and lie shouild at least be aware ot
the fact that lie can do but litle, and
thus avoid enbarrassment. However, lie
nay contribute quite considerably to the
confort of the victini by promîptly adopt-
ing neasures to exclude the air, and for
this purpose a number of reniedies have
been suggested, but the tinie-honored
carron oil vossesses the great advantage of
being nearly always at hand and is prob.
ably as efficacious as any of the newer
remedies. Still we nay add about one
per cent. of thyniol to the carron oil,
and thus add Io its antiseptic prop-
erties.

We should thoroughly satuiate a piece
of clean gauze or absorbent cotton with
this preparation and cover the affer:ted
surface, and if the burn is not quite ex-
tensive, this will sulfice to bring a great
deal of relief to the suffurer. If, how-
ever, the burn covers a large surface, it
may be necessary to give an anodyne in
addition to the foregoing treatment, and
perhaps the best one is morphine, either
hypodermically or internally. ''his wili
give relief, and since the object of the

pharnacist's efforts is to give temporary
relief, lie will have accomplisied it
and cau avait the arrivai of the phy-
sician.

I have now referred to a few of the
energencies that are most frequently
encountered, and I wishto enphasize the
fact that what I have said is intended for
the p-armacist and not the physician,
and while it covers, as I believe, fairly
well the duty of the pharraacist in the
cases cited, it would by no means cover
the duty of a physician in the sane cases.
'ie pharmacist occupies a middleground
betweein the physician and the layman,
and while lie is in no way competent to
supplant the physician, and, indeed, lias
no inclination to do so, still, the public at
large rightfully looks up to the pharmacist
as a nan of superior intellect and judg-
ment, and expects hin to be more com-
petent to act in cases of energency than
is the ordinary main.

As I said in the beginning, time will
not permit me to more than hini at the
subject of eniergencies in this paper, but
I would suggest that a more extended
study of the subject night be interesting
to the pharmacist and would widen
the sphere of his uselulness and influ-
ence.

BURNS AND SCALIIS.

By Dr. A. Riza, New York.

On the fourth of July I hîad a serious
case of burning in a boy of 12 years,
caused by the premature explosion of
soie large firecrackers. The whole face
and also the eyeballs were burned. I
used the following prescription :
It Cocaine..------. --.....-------..2is

Boroglyceride................... 3 ij
Sig.-Apply locally on absorbent cot-

ton.
For the burns of the eyeballs:

.13 Atropine.......................gr. iv
Cocaine........................gr. iv
Acid. oleic. ............. ..... gr. xl0 1. liv --. -. ---... . .... .-. - 3j

Dissolve alkaloids in the oleic acid by
use of water bath and add to the olive oil,
previously warned.

As soon as the acute and painful stage
was past I prescribed :
If Aristol..... .......... ......... 3 ij

Fi. pulvis.

Sig.--Dust the parts.-Medical Sum-
mary.

It is estinated that over $32,ooo,ooo
worth of patent medicines are sold each
year in the United States.

The number of chemists and druggists
in Great Britain, as shown by the register
at the end of 1897, was 15,215.
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Accounit
Books

-everylcsciinion

Leather Goods

cara c tc.

Office and
Pocket Diaries

23o %rieti e

I)e.acets ini

Stationery

Office Supplies

Typewriters'
Supplies

Bookbinders'
and Printers'

Material

Caligraph Typewriter, Edison flineograph,

Wirt Fountain Pens,
Q C= =Esterbrook Steel Pens <2" '

We a1m to have the 1nost complete. Stationery House in the
Don union.

How
frany
9 dollars e

\.8ý wolu1d youl lose if yo ilr

books were destroyed

by fire this night:::

We liave no doubt the

loss would buy more

than one

Taylor Safel

Hygiene
Purity
Convenience

7%']

are the distinguishing features of
our

Toilet Papers
The various brands are scientific-
ally made, and high qualities are
carefully maintained.

"Convenience" applies to prices
too.

THE E. B. EDDY 00.
(LIMITED)

HULL. MONTREAL. TORONTO.

WE SELL

Containers
and

Pill Boxes
As well as Fine

Lithographed
and

Printed Labels

KNOWLES & CO.
Lithographcrs and Printers

LONDON, ONT.

HEBROWN B ROS.,LIMITED
Stationers, Bookbinders,

64-68 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
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ANTIKAMNIA SUBSTITUTION
^ SPECIAL NOTICE -ýt

AlIl cases of suspected substitution called to oir attention
will be ilnves4igaîted, and upon i nerimin ating evidence,

the substitutor will be reported toevery physician
and drnggist, in the surrounding territory.

Honest Pharmacy Must Have Honest Competition.

Antklain Pwdered. Ant itkas in Tahblet a nîd Cuzaibnatlunti
Tabletés aro iiinde soiely Iy us antd are put up lin

1-oz. pnekuiges only.

NEVERm IN 13UL1.
Information ]tespecting Subëtitution Thankfully ]leceived.

Ali Corrospondence Confidential.

ADDRESS.

THE ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL COMPANY, St. Louis, Mo., U, S. A.

(MARIANI WINE)

THE IDEAL FRENCH TONIC.
Nourishes. Strengthens. Stimulates.

Fortfiles and Refreshes the
Entire System.

For invalids fecud I'.*-a:n ad leir.,
ls of -lpente, stitmach and iung tnou

es, and ipoverih blond

EIfect Immediate and Lasting.
l're.scnbcul lby the medical profeu.m
for 3o years throughot Europe and
America. The nost popuar tonic
stimriulant in optals, public, pnate
and relgiu% insititions.

As palatable as the choicest old vines.

A Sold at Druggists and Grocer.s. .\vsid
sub Ostitu tains.

ASK FOR VIN MARIANI.

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & 00, MONTREAL
Sole A;ents for Canada for

OLD LACK SEC CIAMPAGNE, + OLD EMPIRE RYE WIIISKEY
BOUTELLEAU FILS, DOCTORS' SPECIAL BRANDY.

Wampole's

BEEF, WINE, AND IRON.
In Pint Bottles..... .............. $5 00 per doz.

Winchester (>• Imp. Gal.).......... 2 00 each.

tmp. Gallon, in 5 gai. lots, and over 3 50 per gal.

Vt'th handsoic lthographed labels. Buyer's naine prominently
Prirted on saie, at the tollowing prices:

C Gross lots, and over..........$60 00 per gross.
('acked in One-Dozen Cases.>

We use a Putire Sherry Wine in the manufacture of this article,
assuring a delicate flavor, and we guarantee the quality o b e
cqual to any in the mtarket.

We invite comuparison with other miianufaicturers, and will checi-
fully furnish sainples for that purpose.

Vour early orders and enquiries solicited through Wholesale
Jobbers, or direct fron us.

Henry K. Wampole & Co.,
MANUFACTURING PHARMACISTS,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Canadian Branch :

36 and 38 Lombard Street, TORONTO.

Compare any Lamp
WITIH THE

"Pittsburgh"
And see the great difference.
In every point you wili sec the
vast superiority of the

"Pittsburgh"
The central draft in one îs
prcifecI, the other you will find
fault with. Sec the wick-
scrcw in the " littsburgh,"
sce if tie oitier has anything
like it. WVhich is thesimpfler ?
The " l'ittsburgh," of course.
A child can take il apart with-
ont any trouble.

Write for Primer.

Gowans, Ient & Co.
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA

Torronto and Winnipeg.

(82B)
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Formaldehyde.

Iy GF.oRCH Rox.*

Formaldehyde, formic aldehyde, or
formalin, was discovered by Hofman in
1869, In the formation of starches and
sugars from the carbon dioxide which the
plant absorbs from the air, it is believed
that formic aldehyde is formed as an in-
termediate product. Chemically, it is
prepared by the limited oxidation of
methyl alcohol, or when calcium formate
is subjected to dry distillation. The
graduai oxidation of methyl alcohol
occurs when a stream of air saturated
with the vapor of methyl alcohol is drawn
through a tube containing a copper spiral
or platinized asbestos.

Formaldehyde is a powerfnl gerniicide,
due to its combination with gelatinous
and albuminoidal substances ; in conse-
quence of its chemical reaction with the
various volatile products of decomposi-
tion it is a decided deodorant. Its great
antiseptic properties were discovered by
Berlitz and Trillat, who found that an ad-
dition of i in 5o,ooo was sufficient to
prevent the developiîent of bacteria in
meat-juice. Leow recognized it as a
powerful poison to vegetable protoplasm.
Its non-poisonous character makes it ex.
tremely useful in preserving certain prep.
arations, and in pharmacies, especially
dispensaries where there is much dispens-
ing done, it can be used in some cases
with good resuits. This is particularly
so where large quantities of fermentable
mixtures have to be kept readymade,
and often enough to last some days or
even weeks.

In hospital dispensaries and establish.
ments where a large ainount of dispensmg
has to be donc in a very short time, it is
necessary to prepare beforchand many
preparations which, in some cases, must
last a considerable time, and, as may be
expected, a preservative of some kind
mist be used, such as alcohol, salicylic
acid, chloroform, and now formaldehyde.
The addition of alcohol is costly, and,
unless a large quantity be added, the
preparation becomes sour, owing to the
action of micro-organisms and natural
ferments. Salicylic acid is objectionable
in many ways. Camphor and chloroform
have a taste and smell which many cannot
tolerate, so there still remains to be found
a preservativethatcan be uscd withouthav-
ing any particularly objectionable points.
I have for a considerable time used chlor-
oform, and, experimentally, formalin, in

reread to the chemtis' ýtssistts' Assca.
ioFbury ;th41(slighbtly condensd),

ail cases where my experience has taught
me that a preservative must be used, such
as in making fresh infusions and decoc-
tions suflicient to last perhaps weeks, in
the solutions of the alkaloids ; mixtures
which, if dispensed as written, would keep
only a few days, whereas they are often
expected to remain good for two or four
weeks; mixtures which contain organic
substances in which bacteria grows with
extraordinary rapidity. Those containing
ergot are very common in my case ; these
at times assume the appearance of muci-
lage in a few hours, and here something
must be donc. Almond.mixture is one
which ferments after a few days, and
patients often have enough to last them
two weeks, and nothing keeps it so well
as formalin- in xo,ooo [of the 40 per
cent. solution) will keep it sweet for
weeks and cause no inconvenience to the
patient. Milk is another fluid which gives
trouble in hospitals, it often goes bad dur-
ing one night ; but as small a quantity as
i in 50,ooo wili keep it for that time and
give no unpleasant symptoms to the
patients. Milk required for future analysis
can be kept sweet for some weeks by
adding four or five drops to each 100 c.c.
It is stated to have the curious effect of
slightly increasing the total solids in some
cases, due probably to the conversion of
nilk.sugar into cyalactose.

For infusions and decoctions i in
r,ooo to i in 3,ooo answers best ; but,
taking into consideration the powerful
effect formalin has on animal tissue, and
how intensely irritating is even a weak
solution, it is doubtful if the former
strength can be adopted until its action
on the human economy is better under-
stood. When it is used for concentrated
preparations the case is somewhat differ-
ent, and no harni can possibly result from
its use. It bas the advantage of having
little taste or smell in such small quanti-
tics, and thus differs fron chloroform.
For infusion, which it is an advantage to
keep one or two weeks, it is decidedly.
useful; but when iequired to be kept
longer nothing answers so well as chloro.
forni, i in Soo or i in i,ooo, such as for
gentian, calumba, quassia, cither single or
four times the strength of the Pharma-
copSia; these, when diluted, have little
of the smell or taste of chloroform.
When patients are put on digitalis, jab-
orandi, and a few others, and only siall
quantities of stock need be made, forma-
lin answers well. Its power to destroy
the bacteria of fenmentation and putrefac-
tion is its strongest point, and is thus of

great service in pharniacy for prepara-
tions which have a tendency to ferment.
In breweries it has been found useful on
account of its arresting secondary fer-
mentation, although not interfering with
the resulting quantity of alcohol pro.
duced ; it also reduces the acidity, and
thus enables the process to be conducted
at a lower temperature. It cannot be
said it is systematically adopted in this
country for this purpose, but it lias been
used with marked success on the Con-
tinent. Antiseptic agents were used to
preserve beer and other fermented fluids
froni the ravages of aerial ferments long
before Pasteur explained the truc cause
of fermentations, and were protected
under patents; hydrofluoric acid was
one.

In the manufacture of minerai waters
of a sweet nature it is impossible to ex-
clude the gerns of putrefaction from the
materials and apparatus; consequently
much turbidity is the result, and great is
the loss to the maker. Most of the pre-
servatives in common use have therapeu-
tic activity or corrosive action on the
metals. It is claimed that formalin will
do away with these objectionable points,
and r in ao,ooo is considered sufficiently
strong for the purpose. For wash-
ing the utensils i in x,ooo should be
used ; the mixture can be used over and
over again. as long as it retains its char-
acteristic odor.

Formalin bas not been much used in
medicine. As a spray and paint it has
been found useful in diphtheria-y/ to i
per cent. as a spray and in 5o as a
paint. Glycerine agar inoculated with
the bacillus and sprayed with formalin
gave no growths. As an inhalation
diluted with carbonic-acid gas it bas been
found beneficial for consumptives; if
used too strong it may bring on h:emor-
rhage, etc. In ophthalmic surgery a i-in-
2,ooo solution has been found useful for
injury to the cornea and various forms of
ulceration. Applied three times at in-
tervals of two days it bas been found use-
fui in ringworm. In dentistry its weak
solution is antiseptic and astringent.

It is excellent for keeping urine required
for future analysis-it will keep it sweet
for weeks. For preserving vegetable prod-
uct:; a 1 to a per cent. solution bas been
found best; little of the fresh appearance
is lost, and the odors are quite dis.
tinguishable after many months. Gela-
tine exposed to the vapor cf the 4o per
cent. solution for twenty-four hours be-
comes like leather, and insoluble in boil-
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ing water : it is thus useful for the pre.
servation of the cultivations of bacteria.
In nutrient gelatine for biological spec-
imens it iust be used early in those cases
wlere tli bacteria liquelies the gelatine.
It is used extensively for hardening
tissue, and saves iuch time ; it does not
cause shrinkage of the cells. Tissue 'l-
to , inch thick hardens in twenty-four
hours in .to per cent. solution ; for loose
tissue it is best to use a 5 to zo per cent.
solution. A saving of time may also be
effected by niaking the mucilage with
fornalin-water, and placing the specinen
in direct. For preserving speciimens a
a per cent. solution is now being used in
nany places instead of methylated spirit ;
it does not require to be changed very
often, and is thus more economical.
After an operation the specinien may be
placed in the solution, and will keep in
good condition until an examination of it
can be made. Many speciniens have
been spoilt in consequence of the evapora-
tion of the spirit which was formerly used.
Surgeons now rinse their hands and in-
strunients in a weak solution prior to and
after operating, and i or 2 per cent. is
about the desired strength. It may be
mentioned that it is very painful to cuts
and abrasions of the skin.

It will be found iost useful for disin.
fecting rooms, and can be used in the
forn of a spray, or placed in various parts
of the rooni in shallow vessels. Lanips
can he obtained for using the solid para-
formaldehyde ; they are specially con-
structed, and, by an ingenious nethod,
moist carbonic.acid gas is made to pass
over the slowly vaporized solid, convert-
ing it into formic aldehyde. These will
be of service to those distressing cases of
cancer wliich have to be isolated on ac-
count of their unfortunate condition ; and
if the pharmacist can recommend any-
thing to destroy the unpleasant odor
whiclh is characteristic of them, lie confers
a boon on the sufferers and attendants
that is not easily forgotten.-Chemist and
Druegis.

HVDRoGoî. AND ORGANoSor. - By
these names are introduced (Plharn.
Iost) two solutions of colloidal nietallic
silvcr, the first being prepared with water,
the second with organic solutions, for
instance, alcohol. They are expected to
replace other silver preparations for hypo-
derniic use. Thesolutions are stated to
be prepared fron silver nitrate by nicans
of reducing agents.

Medleinal Uses of Coll'oe.

It is said that the irst use of coffee by
man was made by the prior of a convent.
1le was told by a goatl.herd of the exciting
effects of the berries when eaten hy his
goats ; so lie thought lie would try then
and sec if lie could not keep his mîonks
awake during what should have been
their vigils. ie succeeded admirably,
and brought coffee into the way of earn-
ing its world.vide reputation. ''he niost
active principle of coffee is caffein ; it
contains also certain oils, which no doubt
have a sharc in its action .Many years
ago a claini was made that green, or un-
roasted, berries had a great value in liver
and kidney troubles. One enthusiast
prefers a mixture of two parts Mocha and
one part Martinique and Isle de Bourbon
coffee. lie plus about three drachnis of
this in a tumbler of cold water and lets
theni strain and infuse over nilht. ''ie
next niorning, after straining, the infusion
is taken on an empty stomach the first
thing after getting up. This niedical
authority cites many cases of kidney and
liver colics, diabetes, nervous lieadaches,
etc., which, though rebellious in all other
treatnient for years, soon yielded to the
green coffee infusion. The remledy is a
very simple onle, and well worthy of a
trial. Another use of coffee niedicinally
is in nausea and retching. For that pur-
pose a strong infusion is made of the
berries which have been ground and
roasted, and it is sipped vhile very hot.

A New Bitter Water.

Aniong the numerous therapeutic can-
didates for professional recognition none
cones with a greater array of sponsors of
recognized ability in the profession thlan
does Apenta Water.

When such men as Liebreich, Ger-
hardt, Liebernann, Pouchet, Bogoslow-
sky, Tichborne and Althaus, as well as
nany men of standing in our owun coun-
try, bear testimony to its constant value
in diseases associated with portai con.
gestion, there must be something in this
water which makes it worthy of our care.
ful consideration.

Thcse Apenta Springs, which are situ-
ated near Rluda.-est, on the left bank of
the Danube, have a constant composition,
an advantage for :Administration not pos.
sessed by aIl other natural waters.

Their therapeutic value depcnds upon
the presence of sulphate of iagnesiuni,
sulphate of sodium, of which the former

is greatly in excess, and a snall aimount
of lithia./--IIi/waikee Medica/ furna/,
Deeember, 1897.

An Oillelal Pronotneement.

Ulinder date of Vlebruary ist, nr. John
Mackenzie, Official Bacteriologist of the
Ontario Board of Health, reports the foi-
lowing result of his action in subjecting
Antitoxin purchased on the open market
to bacteriological test :

I beg ta report to you the result of a
test which has been made during the past
month, tpon Mdessrs. Parke, Davis & Co.'s
Antitoxin. Thi: firnm lias repeatedly re-
quested tlat such a test should bie made,
but routine work in the laboratory has
been so great that it lias been impossible
to get the time until recently for its coin-
pletion.

"'The sample tested was boughlt in the
open market, at a drug store, anld the test
applied was ane to determine if the sai-
pIle contained the number of antitoxic
units indicated by the label.

"The label claimned that the bottle
contained î,ooo units ; the result of the
test showed that it contained over 1,2oo
and under 1,500 units, probably nearer
1,5oo than 1,200 units. This shovs that
the Antitoxin was reliable, as it is neces-
sary to place in the botle a good iargin
of units in excess of the label strength,
so that the loss of units which takes place
by keeping, mîay not be so great as to
bring it in a reasonable time below the
aniount indicated by the label.

" Antitoxins differ from other drugs in
thtis respect, that there is no danger in
over-dosing ; the danger is rather the
other way, and the fate of decrease in
strength due to keeping is determined by
factors which are largely not controlled
by the manufacturer."

RED PIGMENT OF TE.

extracting the elytra of the ladybird, coc-
cinella septenpunctata, and those of py-
rochroa coccinea and lina populi vith
boiling ether and alcoliol, and purifying
by resolution in alcohol and subsequently
evaporating ta dryness, Griffiths (Comp.
Rend.) lias obtained an aniorphous red
pigment, whichî is a lutein or lipochronie.

Toxoms.-This namie has been au-
plied by Ehrlich (Ther. Monats.) ta cer-
tain nodified and less virulent bacterial
toxins. lie distinguishes protoxoids,
syntoxoids and epitoxoids. 'Toxins fre.
quently are converted into toxoids.
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The Druggists' Corporation
of Canada, Urmited

32 COLBORNE STREET, : : : TORONTO

Our Zlpccialtics:

Dr. Harte's Celery-Iron Pills

"i Liver Life Pearls

"i Fever and Malaria Pills

"i Kidney Cure Pellets

" D.C." Pile Remedy

" D.C." Curative Ointment

"D.C." Invalid's Malt Extract

" I. C. "

(I)ruggista' Corporation)

INVALID'S

Sold Only to the Drug Trade

Fach boule bas the Testimn.jui.1) of Prof. Jleys as o qualty and

reliability.

It is meeting with the nost flattering reception by 'hysicians.

l'ut up in i and 2 doz. cases and shipped from our w.rehouse direct.

..WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS..

%oie caniabian lReprcecntatives for:

Owbridge's Lung Tonic

Embrocation

various other Preparations

Winckler's Liqueur Hor

"g Elixir Antigastralgique

McCollom 's Rheumatic Repellant

"9 Kidney Relief

MIXER and SIFTER

For mixing Baking Powders and any kind of powders requiring

thorough mi.ing and sifting.

Three Sizes, Capacity, 5, 10 & 15 Ibs
PRICES $6.S, $.00 and $15 0 cach

... SEND FOR CIRCULAR...

(84A)

99 D a C a > 11*1
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Do not pay more than $ioo for the
best Key Total=Adder....

No. i7 P rice, o oo. No, ý3 .- -Pricc, $65,0O. No. 'o -Ph ice, $.;.co. (Sime as National 301 'i.)

The Hiamilton Cash Register
15 THE

National Cash Register
We guarantee to save you from $5.oo to $ioo.oo if you buy a HAMILTON CASH REGISTER

Detail-Adders and Total-Adders of all kinds

No 7 9 .- Pice, $2o.co.

No. ::.-Pricez, $15o.oo-

259 to 265 James St. N., = = Hamilton, Ont.
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Club Cologne Glycerine

...Toilet Soap...
Manufactured by a new process, under the

supervision of the Inland Revenue
Department of Canada.

GUARANTEED PURE AND FREE FROM
ALKALI. HIGHLY RECOMMENDED FOR
'IHE COMPLEXION, AND PERFUMED
WITH OTTO OF ROSES.

'.\M:ntifacitured only I.y

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.
TORONTO

proprietors (TMorsq Soap u/orks

Ail Wholesale Drugists Laeep in stock and u il supply
retail druggisIs with

Wood's Piosplodine, Rotails $1.
Cook's Cotton Root Compound, No. 1, Retails $1.
Cook's Cotton Root Compotind, No. 2. Retails $3.

.Many remaildrugght, me dozen of these goouds while
oters only seii a few iie. Thue reaon for thee vna in.
tion% es ar te hot oie orders froma hi jober in niot lest
quamnity than une dozen Wocds Piaohosodie, cie lozen
Cook's Cotton Root Compnîvtad No. a. nnd at half doe
Ccok's Cocton Rooz Compaiouad No. :, and p!aces ehe dozen
cartosa% on hi% show cast whrie thy la be ssen anid ex.
namined by customers. Th e other orders n few boxe, and

ides Ilhe& in a drawer bleind li coluter lere they
cnnoi be sn, or wha, is 'tilt uorse, waits util n cus.
towern.sk..s fer thegoodsnd athen orders a boi or two;
thus one druggist mls many dozscs. the other a few I>xcs
or none at all. Thesc goods il afford n liberial profit to
the retaifer, and are lernlfr ndeyid in nearly ail
p apers from Cape Ilrcon to lititish Columbia. No ratait
druggisa can make a ntistake in ordcring (rom is jobber
at least one dozen each of tlese ods and placing them un
his show case where they' can be ,cs. Druggists who
hase only puarcha<ed a feu bxeacs and placed themu in a
drawer behind their counier will, by purchasing ina.quantity
and placing where thcy can be setn, be surprtsed how
quly ss' they Wall bie sold. T/er is ncl I.ryC seil
toods, anj thai is to kera a supi y.

The Canadian Druggist

..Klondike..
to its advertisers

St. AUGUSTINE"
Registered at Ottawa.

Our St. Augustine c Registered ) i,
the perfect wine for communion or invalids.
Yoaur wine merchant can supply you i $4.5u
a case, one doren qaras. See that you get

the genuine article. Ail rood nrticles ire
coiiiterfeited. Sec chat our name is on label
and cap>sule.

Our "St. Augustine' (Recgistered), of
rS.er vinge, n choice seet, mild wine,
nnd equald to imîported wines a double the
price.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BR ANTFOR D

SolecAgentsfCannad:aforathe Pelee i'iand Wine Company

THE OLDEST - THE BEST
Received 31iedal nnl 1ip;loma ni Province of

Quebec Expositon Slonar i a897

D n n oynavun

liDrut Housesithe

For sale at afnanufacturers' Plrces by the Ieading whole.

sale druggis and drugg i' iundrymen

throughout Canada.

Comuplete Illustratil PrIco Liat treo
on Application

CD R .H A T '

E L ERY
PULLS NUTRATIVE, TONIC,PILS NERVEL RELSTORIN .
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SPRUCE BARK
BED CLOTHING

Is made of the tender inner bark of the Canadian Balisam Spruce Tree, stripped early iii the Sprmng whln the sap
is tising in tie trec. By a special process the bark is made into thin sheets as snooth, soft and pliable as cloth,
and in which ail the power, aromatic and balsamic qualities of the spruce are pernanently retained.

SPRUCE BARK BED SHEETS AND COMFORTABLES
Size 64x72 inches, cach one enclosed in a natural wood bag. Retail Price, $:.oo eaci.

To the Trade, SS.40 per dozen.

Over zo,ooo sold in the United States and Canada since Nov. ist, when Spruce Bark
Bed Comfortables were dirst advertised in the leading American Magazines.

A Showy Package Comfortables or Sheets Their Merits Tested
EachSprtce lark cd Comforiables weigl ess Pysicians recoSanpueea Sprrece Bkrk BedEac SpuceBar Be (oiifrt.tlbe ad tan ne jpound each, and ire tiacrefor. a very Ciothiaag in 1-a Grippe, Netira%!gia, lnsonmnia,

Sheet is packed in a curious wooden bag highIY lig i bed coverifl even for stimler tie, but to 1, Inoaaary arad most Nervots Complaints, ami as
polished, showing the natural grain of tlie wood, incet any deaaand tit there might he for a stil a
also silk-lined and trimmed : the most unique liglter article for the conling surniler Wc arc i a p in strin s i ol i and on frans
and attractive package on tue mnarket. ing a Spruce Bark Bcd ShCet wcighing less tian anr nts l

thrc. neu eaters of a po ard.

.Is wc do0 not open acconis wvitia tle retail tradr, j -taii ruggits favoring ls with an order b iu l kindy farnisa us with natoe of Jobbcr tirough
whoin tly wisltae goods shipped, and w seet order is m iaed at abovementionegh b rtice.

THE KING-JONES CO., Toonto, Canada
JONES & CO., Niagaa -Fails, N.Y.

àReasons Why 0ii CYLE AT1-% PIC

Tiousands of ghter artoniler foarn in t hel s ch swt e a
and att ctor igh grse c ce s t solo i ng aSce prue [s th

voit c ar stop inCohhnk n.t Gnppe, Nenucturrr ago nisos mni
Pe cmaprnsys of mss fNctoreo Copans and as~ vcrlising. aosses, pnirreso, rot i. ope t a anst cod, andinfectionsfrtJin atddition to lais jving epecaaao ou veof o' a fwltnd machns Can'tia ob - at ran prcey.~can nus y ofser as levalue ae insndart bedsinrs hotelandontturnrnai

out 20,00 tO Soooobcycles.

We ara. iniporcrs of the icading standard e-akcrs ccfe as pnd.
al Or cdes arc unit specialty for tas ta sriug tgsis oru an Crawford will u in o

HICHEST CRABE CYCLES An d the Special Grade

Reasobns Why4

Rethil au prices as io as the w molesal figues of Chnauian
make i t Our cycles, eof Otr chapesi, arc fully gutrrentee a d- K of S
inran d to gis inve goed exseice. h mahns

We are imPorters o F O the ldthe World's Unrivaled Standard, 

ysE built sPGEci FOROR NE.bufit specially for highclass trade,thm a

E c HILL & 0 EST R IAIDY & C.
makrs GOOD AGENTS WANTED. I wbyenoAgentinyourtonwritcdrct fr Prics andgCatalogyrt
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l'he Solce ion ot' Photographie Appar-
atus.

Nov that the days are lengthening, and
spring with ils accoipaniients of bright
weather and suntshine is almnost upon ui,
the amateur photographer will begin to
think about unearchmng his apparatus from
winter quarters and preparing it for work
again ; while there will be those wh1o,
tempted to investigate the great unknown
in photography, will be considering the
question of purchasing suitable apparaîts
with which to pursue this delightful
pastine. For the latter this short article
is written, off'ring suggestions and ad.
vice in the matter, while a word or two
will also be given to those already ad-
vanced in the art.

It is so often the case that the begin.
ner, when looking about for apparatus
with which to commence photography,
purchases a hand camera frequently at
considerable expense. This is the worst
possib'e procedure, and is the direct
cause of keen disappointment, and often
of the abandonnient of the hobby alto-
gether. It shouild be renembered that
the successful use of the band camera can
only be accomplished after a complete
mtastery of the processes of development
in instantaneous w6rk has been obtained,
and it is courtng failure for any one with
practically no knowledge of photography
to commence work in this way.

The beginner is, therefore, strongly ad-
vised to purchase at the outset a good
field camera, for with it instantaneous
pictures can always be taken, if desired,
by means of a shutter attached to the
lens ; while there are iakers who con-
struct cameras which, althought essentially
designed for use on a stand, cati with
equal ease be used in the band. As to
the size of plate to be carried, that of
most general utility is undoubtedly the
half plate, because, in the first instance,
vhen the begnner will be experimenting

with his apparatus and makinig prelmin.
ary trials, a smaller plate niay always be
used-and, in fact, is recommended-by
means of carriers in the dark slide,

The amateur with a ioderate sum at
command will naturally require apparatus
at as reasonable a figure as possible.
There is no advantage in going to the
very extene as regards cheapness, but
under such circumstances a complete out.
fit should be purchased in one set. A
thoroughly reliable half-plate set with good
camera possessing modern movements,
rapid rectilincar lens, book forn dark

slides, etc., iay he obtained tlirough a
good photographic itouse for five guineas,
and is capable of turning out really first-
class work.

Tlo those budding amateurs possessed
of a longer purse, and who are desirous
of comiencing poitographly ituder the
most favorable conditions, each piece of
apparatus should be purchased separately.

The principal feattire of every photo
graphic outfit is the lens, and in selecting
this much cate should be exercised. A
couple of good R.R. lenses may be pur-
chased. (e ltav ng a focus of about 7
inches, for lanîdscape work, and one of
about .1 inches focal length, for wiide-
angle work or photography at close quar.
ters. Good foreign lenses cati be pro.
cured at 'e iost reasonable prices, and
they are instruments, too, which are
capable of dong splendid work,butthereis
ahvays a certain amount of risk with them.
Wherc price is no object the beginner is
reconimended to invest in a lens of
modern make, stch as a D.dlmeyer's
Stigniatic, which can truly he termed a
universai lens ; in fact, as the muaker
asserts, it is capable of doing the work of
four lenses. A lense of this description,
covering at its full aperture a quarter.
plate, can, by inserting a smnaller stop, be
made to cover a half-plate, thus becoming
at once a wide-angle lens ; or by removing
the front contbination the focal length is
doubled, wlien it mtay be utilized as a
long.focus landscape lens. Every lens
should be kept in a separate chamois
leather bag, frce from dust and grit, and
when cleaned it should be carefully wiped
with a very soft old silk handkerchief.

As regards the special fori of can ýra,
the best for every purpose is one built
with square bellows, and athough the be.
ginner may not at first appreciate its
value, the time will arrive when, having
become proficient.lie will findstch a camera
simply indispensable. Camîeras with coni-
cal bellows are generally lighter in weight
and more elegant in appearance, but
when they are being used under extraor-
dinary circuistances, where it becomlxes
necessary to etpiloy the rising front or
swing back to ils utmtost limitit, parts of
the image are cut off, and troubl.s soon
arise. Then, too, when using a wide-
angle lens, it is very seldomn that a camera
of this description can be satisfactorily
and easily nanipulated, and in other ways
the tapering bellows becomes a source of
annoyance. In the matter of the tripod
the principal points are that it should be
perfectly rigid when set up, not liable to

vibration ; and nothing in it shouild lbe
sacrificed to lightness.

\Vhen the beginner bas compîîleted the
outfit he shtould becomne thoroughly ac-
quainted with the working of every part
of the apparattis by setting it up and
inastering the details of manipulation ; and
if a photographic friend be available, a
few lessons should be taken. The
preliminary chapters of a work like the
' liford Mantal " are very uselul for con-
veying information in this respect.

To the amateur who, having made
progress in photography, is desirous of
purchasing a hand camera, a few words of
advice may not be out of place here.

In the first place it should be decided
whether roller films, flat films, or glass
plates are to be used. The writer still
adheres to the latter, but tmost hand
caieras designed to carry plates-will ad-
mit of the employment of fOat celluloid
films. When selecting a band camera he
following points should more particularly
be considered :

(t) 'ie lens.
(a) The method of plate changing.
(3) The shutter.
(4) The particular foru of shutter re-

lease (the trigger).
According to the quality of the lens

will be the price of the catimera. 'T'lie
ideal lens for hand-camera work is one
whisch will give absolutely sharp images
to the corners of the plate when used with
the full aperture of about F'6, allowing
exposures to be made with a quick shut-
ter and in a dull lght. Most hand
cailleras are fitted with lenses of much
too short a focus. If possible, one hav-
ing a focal length of not less than 5 in.
for a quarter-plate should be chosen, pro-
vided with an iris or revolving diaphragm.
The great objection to so many hand
cameras is that the lens is built into the
body, being extremely difficult to reach
for cleaning ; whereas if it be simply
screwed into its flange in the ordinary
way it can not only be taken out easily
and cleaned when necessary, but it may,
if required, be used in a stand camera,
in which case, of course, an extra flange
would have to be provided. There should
also be a flap or sliding panel to protect
the lens fron dust when not in use.

Regarding themethod of platechanging,
in the writer's opinion there is nothing
equal to the changing bag, where the freslh
unexposed plate is transferred to the bag
by means of a plate.lifter and shifted into
position in front. The whole operation
is under the worker's control, and there is
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practically no chance for the plate to be-
comle fixed. Dark slides for the hand
camera have their good points, but in
mnany respects it is doubtful if they arc
superior to a welil-made nagazine. There
is one particular, however, in which they
are extremely useful, in that they may be
filled with plates of different speeds and
time and instantancous exposures made at
will, whereas if this were done in a muagaz
ine canera there is great danger of losing
theit whereabouts. Some cameras have
an extra chamber, intu whi.h each plate
fails as it is exposed. Although this is a
fairly reliable method on the whole, the
size of the camera is somewhat inc.eased.

There is no doubt but that the roller.
blind shutter is the best for hand camera
work, and very few are made nowadays
without it. Metail shutters actuated by
springs are very uncertain. The springs
are generally spirais of brass wire, which
soon become weak, causing the shutter to
work slowly and sometinies to fail alto-
gether. The question of a shutter release
tmay seem so trivial a detail as to be not
worth considering, but in point of fact,
it has a most important bearing upon the
subject, and is nore often than not tie
cause of bitrred images and spoilt plates.
The proper place for the trigger ts un-
doubtedly in front of the camera, so that
it may be pushed backwards towards the
lens, thus reducing risk of vibration to the
minimum. Some releases are piaced on
the right.ha d side of the camera, and
are intended to be pushed downwards
with the thumb. This device is not a
good one, as often il the excitenient of
releasing the shutter the camera receives
a tilt upwards from beneath. The pneu-
matic bal], of course, is always good, but
it is a question whether the long rubber
tube is an advantage in hand camera
work.-P/r. Journal (Eng).

Recent Patents and Trade Marks Relat-
Ing to Pharniacy.

PAxTENTq.

Sttllman W. Robnson and Il. J. Det
tmers, Columbus, Ohio, H3 podernic
syringe, 6ooSo 3.

David Genese, Baltimore, Ald., Cap-
sule machine, 60oS63.

Hugh W. Gralam, Louisville, Ky., Il-
haling tnask, 601074.

George E. Homan, Williansport, Pa.,
Invalid bedstead, 6ooo.

Wn. A. Johnston and A. W. Browne,
Prince's Bay, N.Y., Gas-adni:istering ap.
paratus, 6oî057.

îlary A. Siatter, Leckhampton, Eng
land, Bed-pan, (o 0s4.

Johan G. Wiborgh, Stockholin, Swed en,
Phosphate and making sam2, o toSo.

Goeorge P. Adanison, Easton, Pa., Ap-
paratus for manufacturing acids, 6o i57.

Burd P. Iteaver, Conshohoken, Pa., Iln.
haler, 60i228.

Isaac ('). Gurnee, luter, N.J., Con-
bined atomiz.er and syringe, ot5o.4.

Isaac Q. Gurnee, Butler, N.J., Aton-
izer, 6oî6t6.

Eldward lart, E.istun, Pa., A:pp.îratus
for concentrattng acids, 60o.166.

Fridrick W. Korb, Cleveland, Ohio,
Device for treating rectal diseases,
6o 345.

Richard NI Thomas, Greensburg, Ind.,
Design, surgical stand, 2S4.30.

Seth Beach, Toledo, Ohio, Catamenial
sack and womb supporter, 599955.

George Havell, Newark, N.J., Case for
surgical instruments, 600002.

Walter 1-1. Lockerby, Ithaca. N.V.,
Cotnter-irritation instrument, 599714.

Emanuel L. Richards, Philadelphia,
Pa., Process of and apparatus for dipping
pills, 5 9 9S65.

Harvey G. Rue, liglitstown, N.J.,
Device for cutting or dividing pilis or
pellets, 599796.

Otto Andreae, Central Valley, N.Y.,
Fumigator, 600213.

Edgar de Laire, Paris, France, lonone
derivative, 600429.

Abraham Martin, Paris, France, Elec-
tro-therapeutic apparatus, 600230.

Wim. M1. Mixes, New York, N.Y., Ab.
sorber, 600159.

John S. Muir, San Francisco, Cal.,
Therapeutic electrode, 600290.

Alonzo F. Richardson, New York,
N.Y., Nasal injector, 600449.

Stillman W. Robinson and H. J. Det-
mers, Colutmbus. Ohio, Hypodermic
syringe body, design, 2S3 4 .1.

t IAmM.\ARKS.

Laura E. Battle, St. Louis, lo., Liquid
nutrttive stirulant beverage, 31357.

John B. Bond, Sr., Little Rock, Ark.,
Cathartic pills, 31347.

johan D Fredericksen, Little Falls,
N. Y., Remedies for indigestion, dyspep.
sia, and allied ailments, 31343.

Charles B. Mumford, Kansas City, Mo.,
Remedies for certain named diseases,
31344.

Standard Remedy Company, Chicago,
IlL., Medicine for venereal diseases,
31345.

Frank S. Williams, Washington, D.C.,
Skin lotions, 313.16.

Bishop Chetmical Company L.imited,
Wyandotte, Nich., Toilet and iedicinal
preparation for the hair, 31399.

Brown Phosphate Company, Oakland,
Cal., Celery phosphate tonic, 31391.

Chem ische Fabrik von Heyden, Gesell-
schaft mit Beschrankter Haftung, Rade-
beul, near )resden, Germany, Sweetening
compontids for industrial and donestic
putrposcs, 31407.

Chemische Fabrik auf Actien, vormals
E. Schering, Berlin, Gernany, Food
preparations containing casein, 31390.

Duquesne Distributing Company,
liarmerville, Pa., Mineral waters, 31382

Robert L. Eves, Nashville, Tenn.,
.otion for the cure of venereal diseases.

31395.
Farbenfabriken, vormals Friedr. Bayer

& Co., Elberfeld, Germany, Scientific
food and iron preparation, 31386.

Farbenfabriken, vormals Friedr. Bayer
& Co.. Elberfeld, Germany, Scientific
food and weak astringent, 313S 7.

Farbenfabriken, vormals Friedr. Bayer
& Co., Elberfeld, Germanv, Scientific
food and weak astringent, 313 88.

Farbenflibrikei, vormais Friedr. Bayer
& Co., Elberfeld, Gerniany, Scientific
food and iron preparation, 31389.

S. Grover Graham Co., Newburg, N.Y.,
Reniedy for dyspepsia and analogous ail-
nients, 31393.

Thomas W. Graydon, Cincinnati, Ohio,
Remedy for obesity and disordered con-
ditions allied therewith, 31394.

Max Landesmann and S. Veinberger,
New York, N. Y., Ointment, 31398.

Phobus & Simpson, Phcebus, Va.,
Medical compounds for external use,
31396.

Rosenheim Company, New York, N Y.,
Tonic and nerve inedicines, 31392.

Linford J. Smith, La Crosse, Wis.,
Remedy for the renoval of corns, cal-
louses, ounions, ingrowing nails, and
warts, 31397.

Farbenfabriken, vormals Friedr. Bayer
& Co., Elberfeld, Germany, Colorng
matter of dye-stufis and medical com-
pounds, 31422.

McArthur & Vinston Bros,, Memphis,
Tenn., Chili cure, 31424.

Silver Dandruff Cure Co., Owosso,
Mich., Medicated salve, 31425.

Sprague, WVarner & Co., Chicago, Ili.,
Lemon, vanilla and orange extracts,
31438.

Emil Majert, New York, N.Y., Surgical
bandages and bedding, 31445-
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The Fletcher nfg. Coe
440=442 Yonge Street, Toronto

Manufacturers of

FSODA FOUNTAINS
DL'ALUIRS N

Glassware, Julep Straws,
and every requisite for the
Soda Water business.

\WiiiiiiiViiiiWiii W Ri<flWIIi U<Ifdiii iin Onyx, fiarble,
¡V are suie Canadian ageniq for . ,.. arb.e

HANSEN'S COCOVENA or Silver PlateMade in Gennany. ite ide.11 roo of hit 200h celtrr.
Put ui in tablet fur ; 18 tablet in a bx. E ich tablet
n: ak*e a cup of delici*us cocou. w' will mail a box t.o :

any addres in Canada, on receipt of price, 3w.

The Generator Cylinders can be charged cheaper, better and
Must Go more quickly by means of Liquitied Carb-nic

Acid Gas. Write us for particulars.

Generators, Freezers, Cylinders, etc,
NEW CATALOGUE

MAILED ON
APPLICATION

OUR FRUIT JUICES
... ARE...

IMPERIAL MEASURE.

THE ABERDEEN "A"

Our Counter Apparatus, fitted with Pneumatic Syrup Jars,
is the handiest and most suitable for a Drug Store.

QUALITY THE BEST. PRICES REASONABLE. EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT

PURE FRUIT JUICES, FLAVOURINC EXTRACTS, COLOURS, ETC.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST. (86W
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1-laviig all the advanxtages afforded by the larges1 On. Works ii the

world, wc give our custoiners the very higiest grade of Soda Fountains at
lower prices thai it is possible for other ianufacturers to make. \Ve will

save y'ou 20 to 50 per cent. 011 aîy style of apparatus yo desire.

ONYX-

Fountains
-MARBLE

Trust Agents nill tell \ou that our Funtaiiis are no good. But n\e will
give vou the naimes of Druggists throughout the country who say ourapparatus is the best they ever used. \Which will you believe-.the interested:Trust Agent, or the disinterested Driggist ? \Wh spend a dollar with the
Soda Fouintain Trust ? It w , organized to aush cuiptitio that it iight
bed the rggsts of the country. Thre ae a numiber of thoroughly
responsible houses outside of the Trust, all naking file goods. Patronize any
one of thein in preference to the Trust. hie talk of Trust Agents about the

quality " of Trust goods is bosh-rot nothing moC. Thev need some kind
of ail e.seuse for tryin g tu get big priLes---ionsequently they t.tik "qality.

''he Lauitz Co., the largest Onvx firmn in the world, is located in B3uffado.
They build aill of our apparatus. Ask Trust Agents if they ever heard of the
Lautz Cu.--whether the Lautz Co. does iost of the file work for the
Trust houses.

Prces and Terius îwIll ahways be made Io suit. Apparatas sent on
approval to responsible parties. Seconîd-hand Fountans, all iîakes, v'ery ?
dieap. Nw (ataulgui frce by e\press tu intending puirchasers. Get ou1

paces befure pl.1LiI 301 UdLt ithl aln. \Wu will sba% ou1 m11oUile-

20 to 50 per cent.

W. J. McCAHILL & CO.
tx 895 Nain Street, = BUFFALO, N.Y. A

(8611)
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Myalginie Co., Philadelphia, la., Rei-
edies for certain namied discases, 31447.

t.AlULS.

Levi E. Horton, Avoca, N.Y., " Laur-
eda " for Hair Tonic, 6561.

C. Billeter, Chicago, Ill., " The Best
Tonic Celebrated Swiss Herb Bitters,"

6563.

Bacteriology as a Side Lne for
Chemists.

By F. P11.K iN.TON SAFCam^.vr, Pn1.C.

Of late years nuch lias been done both
in England and America to develop a
more professional spirit amîongst cliciists
and druggists. As a result of these
efforts we find that they are striving to
make more use of their education than.
heretofore by engaging in profitable
scientific pursuits, which, however, can
only be profitable to chemists in certain
neighborhoods and with a certain class of
clients. One of the mîost interesting and
fairly profitable of these subjects is bac-
teriology, and as the practice of it requires
care and cleanliness more than expensive
apparatus, it can easily be brouglt within
the reach of the chemist. A niedical
man often lias sputum which lie
wishes to be examined, or the local
authorities may require a bacteriological
examination of water, etc., and there is
no reason why a chemist, with a little ex.
perience, should not perform these opera-
tions, and so add a little to his incomie.
I will endeavor to indicate the lines on
which intending students of the science
should proceed.

Bacteria are minute, colorless cells,
generally transparent, and they contain no
nucleus. Their contents are often homo-
geneous, but sometimes are oily and
granular. They may be round (cocci),
united in groups of eiglt (sarcin:e) or in
chains (streptcocci), or they may consist
of minute straight rods (bacilli), the
smallest of which are the influenza-bacilli.
Sometimes the rods are spirally coiled,
forming spirilla. The pellicle often found
on decomposing organic matter is com-
posed of the extended cell-nembranes of
the bacteria which have conglomerated.
They are reproduced by fission or split-
ting, but often by means of spores, which
are formed either in the centre or less
frequently are ýterminal. The products
of their metabolism are numerous ; some-
times coloring-matters are produced (never
chlorophyll), very often foul-smelling
liquids, though in sonie cases, as in the
bacillus of Asiatic cholera, a pleasant-

smu"lling liquid is excreted. These
bodies, when existing in quantities, are
fatal to the bacilli producing them. They
may be obtained in various ways-by
boiling pure cultures of the required
bacilli, filtering and purifying by meansof
alternate solution mn dilute alcohol and
precipitation by absolute alcohol, in which
they are insoluble. It may be of interest
to note the method by which Koch oh-
tained his tuberculin. le bred tha
tubercle-bacilli in an alkaline solution of
veal (taking precautions that no other
bacilli were present) containing i per
cent. of peptone and 4 to 5 per cent. of
glycerine. This solution, having re-
ceived the seed-culture, was kcpt at a
temperatüre of 38° C. for three or four
weeks, when a pellicle formed ; this
broke up in thrce or four more weeks,
and the ripe solution was filtered througlh
infusorial earth. Such bodies are alleged
to have a very powerful physical action,
and are supposed to be of great therapeu.
tic value in cases where the bacilli pro-
ducing them are concerned.

In the study of bacteriology the princi-
pal processes are the preparation of media
and the sterilization of instruments, etc.,
used in the preparation and inoculation of
such media. Sterilization is rendered
more difficult by the powerful resisting
action of the spores, which are able to re-
tain their vitality at a temperature far
above that at which the parent bac-
teria would succumb. The most efficient
sterilizer for instruments is the Bunsen
flame. Where, however, from the nature
of the tools, it is inapplicable, they should
be heated in an oven to 170 ° C. for half
an hour, or in a steam-bath for one hour,
the last-named being best for such things
as cotton-wool, great care being taken in
drying. To sterilize gelatine it must be
hcated on a water-bath for a quarter of
an hour daily, during three days. If
heated longer at once, it loses its power of
solidifying. Blood serum so treated would
decompose, hence it must be heated to
55° C. for three or four hours daily dur-
ing a week. Sometimes it is necessary to
use chemical sterilizing agents, the best
for the purpose being o.i per cent. solu-
tion of corrosive sublimate. Carbolic
acid, lime, chlorine-water, osmic acid,
etc., are also used. Chloroform is also
a very useful sterilizing agent, owing to
its low boiling.point. In using chloro-
form to sterilize a liquid, it is mixed with
the liquid, allowed to stand some days,
and then heated to 6a' C. for one hour,
this process killing lioth bacilli and spores.

An incubator is also required. This is
simiply an oven, preferably with felt sides,
glass doors, and a thermu regulator at-
tached, capable of being retained at a
temperature of about 37Q C. Several
bell.jars, square glass plates, water-baths,
hot-water funnels, and test-tubes com-
plete the apparatus required, it being
taken for granted that all chemnists possess
a fairly good microscope.

To fit up a bacteriological laboratory
for advanced work requires an initial ex-
penditure of about ro, invested thus

£ s. .
Seritiz.er..,........... z to 0
Incubator ................ 4 o o
Countiig-apparatus .... . 1 Oi o
Coddington lens .......... 0 15 o

Regulators, thermnioneters,
Pasteur's flasks, etc....... 2 o o

As to the preparation of media and cul.
tivation of the micro organisms,,gelatine
media are unmistakably the best for a
beginner, and the following process is the
one generally recommended for its prep-
aration :-

Five hundred grammes of good meat,
free froi fat, are chopped fine and allow-
ed to stand in i,ooo c.c. of water for
twenty-four hours; the liquid is then fil.
tered and heated on a water.bath for forty
minutes to precipitate albumen, and again
filtered, making up to 1,ooo c.c. with
water if necessary, then adding roo
grammes gelatine, Io grammes peptone,
and 5 grammes of common salt, allowing
to stand for a while, then heating on a
water-bari to dissolve the gelatine, keep-
ing the bulk made up with'water. Now
the reaction of the liquid is noted, and, if
acid, neutrality is produced by means of
caustic soda. It is then filtered through
paper in the hot water funnel, and if the
filtrate is not clear a little egg-albumen is
added, the fluid is boiled and refiltered.

Some of this prepared solution is then
introduced into test.tubes (about filling a
quarter of the tube) carefully by means
of .. funnel, none of the mass being al.
lowed to touch the side of the upper part
of the tube. These test-tubes must have
been sterilized by immersion in boiling
water for one hour. Having introduced
about io c.c. of the medium, the tubes
are plugged with cotton-wool, which has
the remarkable property of preventing
the passage of bacteria, and kept heated
in steam for a quarter of an hour daily
for five days. They are then ready for
inoculation-that is, for the insertion of
seed-cultures containing any particular
bacterium. These seed.cultures are in-
troduced by means of a sterilized platin-
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ui wire, which is first inserted in the
sputumu or other body froi whicl it is
dusired tu .\tr.u.t the bau.ihf, anîd thmen
inserted into the gelatine ini the tube,
which is lield imoith downwards during the
teniporary renioval of the cotton-wool plug.
Plate.cultures, potato-cultures, etc., as not
being suitable for one just coimmiencing
the study, need not be more tlian men-
tioned. Soine lime after inoculation,
varying with different bacilli, a white or
coloured streak will be observed to form
in the course of the platinui needle.
This is dte to the formation of colonies
of bacilli, and if another tube be inocu-
lated fron one possessing such a streak,
a culture will be obtained of greater

purity than the fiist , and by continued
reinoculation a perfectly pure culture will
be finally obtained, tle characterstics ut
which cati then be tiefiiitely ascertained.

Having now briefly sketched the main

points in bacteriology, I niay refer to its
value to the chemist. It is impossible to
describe in detail here the many processes
involved in the science, but the two which
are of most general interest may serve as
types. The value of a bacteriologic-l
examination of drinking vatr is not ver)
great since it is almîost imp(.ssible to dis
tinguish im a reasonable tnie the patho-
genic microbes fron those which are non-
pathogenic. The total quantity of
microbes present in a saîmple of water is
therefore all that is generally required, for,
as Piofessor P. F. Frankland lias pomnted
out, if there are a large nummber of
microbes of any description present there
is a greater chance of harnful microbes
beiig there thlan if only a few were pres.
ent. As ta hov many colonies iight be
allowable opinions differ. Miguel says a
good samîîple ouglt not to yield more than
o,ooo colonies per c.c. ; other writers,

however, give a lower estimate. If a sanm-
ple of water contained, say, over o. i per
million of albuminoid ammonia, and gave
over 5,000 colonies per c.c., then it vould
certainly not be safe for human consunp-
tion.

A sample o water is obtaiied in a ster-
ilized bottle, and the examination of it
niust begin at once before the nie.rubes
have time to multiply. One cubic centi-
metre is well mixed with soie of the
melted gelatine prepared as above and
poured over a square glass plate under a
bell-jar, both sterilized. Wien the gela-
tine lias solidified the plate is placed in

such a position that it may be retainîed at
about 22' C. for several days, when
nld[liaruus LUlieLs are fuund tU haL J

veloped. These are then counted by
placing a glass marked into squares, and
.alled .oigUfi hugels conutng-plate, over
ith- gelatine, though not touching il, and
examinîed by means of a lens. The nu.n
ber of colonies in ane square being noted,
this nuniber multiplied by the nunher of
similar squares on the plate will give the
nuiber of microbe colonies in i c.c. of
the water.

In the examination of ilk the quality
ratier thtan the quantity of microbes is of
importance, as also in the exaiination of
the sputum of suspected phthisical sub-
jects, which is carred out as follows: A
little of the more dense portion of the
sputuni is spread on a cuver glass by
lleans ut a needle, and dried a little. it
is then placed in an aniline water-solution
of fuchsine, gently warned, and allowed
to stand for five minutes. It is then re-
moved and placed in a 3-per-cent. solu-
tion of hydrochloric acid in alcohol for
one minute. This removes the stain from
ail but the bacilli. It is now rinsed with
water, and a diop of aqueous mezhyl blue
is poured over it, when it is again washed,
and dried by quickly passing it through
the flame of a spirit lamp about thrce
times. It is now ready fur examination.
If the baci//us tubercu/osis be present,
numerous rodike bodies of very character-
istic fori will be noted. They generally
appear to be more or less ringed, their
markng being brought out wonderfully
by the double stain. To examine iîifl,
Mne drop of the suspected milk is evapor-
ated on a cover glass with one drop of a
i-per-cent, solution of sodium carbonate,
which saponifies the fat, an d is then
treated as above. Did space permit,
many more examples might be brought
forward to prove that bacteriology is a
nost interesting, appropriate, and possi-
bly a profitable science for the chemist to
pursue ; and, particularly to the mimer-
ous students of photomicrography, a field
is opened up which cannot be surpassed
in providing material for delic te work.-
Chenist and Druggist.

GoM . Au oY.-An alloy Of 94
parts of copper and 6 parts ut copper
and 6 parts of antimony, discovered in
France, is declared to be a wonderful
substitute for gold, and when polished
it almost exactly resembles that metal.
It cin be drawn, wrought and soldered
precisely lke gold.

IODOCALLICiN. -- A new antiseptic pow-
der, being a compound of bismuth and
.,xp iuduni.Ltiha,éaliul.

Facts About Lanoline.

Pure lanoline is perfectly neutral, is
very ddlicult to saponify and lias no ten-
dency to becoie rancid ; its capacity for
absorbing water is renarkable, taking up
wlen kneaded with water about i 10 per
cent., forming a plastic, cream.like fat ;
it also combines freely with glycerine ; in
both forms-hydrated or with glycerine
-it fornis an excellent basis for oint-
ments, ponatunis and cosnetic pur-
poses. The extraordinary capacity with
which lanoline and lanoline ointments
are rapidly absorbed by the skin affords
an unrivaled iiiethod of introducing effec.
tie reniedies througlh the skn ; as an
evidence of low promptly this absorption
and action takes place, the tact niay be
mentioned that, for instance, a lanoline
corrosive sublimate ontmient, containing
but i rooo per cent. of sublimate, pro-
duces the metallic taste upon the tongue
within a few minutes after application on
any part of the body, as, also, that upon
the application of a mo per cent. potas.
siun iodide lancline ointiment, tle pres-
ence of iodine in the urine vil make its
appearance in about y, to y4 of an hour
after application. No one of the known
rats approaches this extraordimary power
of ansorption, entier by the skin or of
water, lard associates with but 15 per
cent. of water, and petrolatum stands in
his respect lowest on the scale of all

fats, absorbing but 4 per cent. of water
and being least absor'ed by animal tis-
sue.

i1URN'S.

Dr. Walton advises in cases of exien-
sive burns

l'arts.
I)iiododithymol (Arisiol)........ ... i
Sterilized olive oil................. a
Vaselie...........................8

Around the edges of the burns, after
the ointmnent is spread, he dusts diiodo-
dithymol (Aristol) in powder forni. In
burns of small extent, lie employs the
puwder only. Cleanliness imust be thor-
ough whenever the dressing is changed.
One of the grcat advantages of the fore-
going is its freedom trom poisonous
effects. There is some smarting at first,
but it soon passes off.--Medical Age.

To C.Ean LEMoN JUiCE.-Agitate the
fresh lemon juice with 5 per cent. of kao.
lin and filter through felt bags. The ad-
dition of 5 per cent. of alcohol facilitates
prccpitation ut gunmmy niatter.
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IValuable 18.98 1n2provemne2ts The Only Combined Glass Plate and Cut

cAME-RAs 
Vton 

eES 
O

LIKE

V 1 V E N oie 4 Superlor ta n.Te

IS THE CAMERA OF TO-DAY. LEAD EVERYWHERE
The Only Focuslnw Magazine Camera. Tales full

It carnes and exposes at one loading. either 24 backed Glass plates 4 x 5 Cabinet bust pictures.

or 72 backed Cti Films. Equally good for " Snap-Shot " or interior
non-halation picttires.

12 Combination Metal Plate Hlolders FREE wr.h each Camera,
but are not required with " S. R. V." backed plates or films, which cust
no more tihan otlhers, and give perfect non-halation effects, t.\ctpt i
uising smaller sizes thanl 4 x 5.

Price only Also including the Vive Patemt Focusing Magazine,
with Rack and Pinion ic.nemenmt, and the Vive patent h

$10 0 ° Lens Cap and three Diaphragns, which enable you to
*% take a large.sized bust picture.

No. 4 VIVE-Size, 5 x 5%k x 91 outside.

All Magazine Vives have the advau-
* tage over every other Camera on th

market of being made go tise any size
glass plate or cut film of the bmie for
the Camera and under.

* Largest Picture....

$6.00 VIVES
carry the most exposures at one load.
ing, and are decidtdly the most com-
pact instruments ever sold.

Flom I to 72 pictures can lie taken at
one loading of the Caier.. Size of
backed plates or cut films 44 x 4,
or of any size under.

12 Metal Combnation Holders free
as ahove stated for $4.oo.

Outside measure of Camera, 474 x s
X 7 .

COUNTRV HOVS." CAMERAS IN ALL $IZ ES,
TAKEN WITH THE $6.co VIVE. STYLES AND PRICES.j Vive Special Folding Cameras i xSand 7sies, from2.5otos$3.0o are light,

compact and lowest im price for advantages offered.

Before purchasing a new AR T L G E li'"strating Many styles .
1898 Camnerasendà for out AR ofTL GU ,0 VIVES, free. 1

Beautiftully embossed mounted photograph malled with same on receipt or five cents In rostage stamps

I)Ms~ YHome Office. 1,53 LaSalie St., Chîicago.
V IV E CNew York Office, 621 Broadway.

Manufacturers of both Cameras and All Kinds of Photographie Supplies.

r Canadian Ageneles: Ontarlo, J. G. RAMSAY & Co. Toronto. Quebee. R. F. SMITH. Montreal. ManItoba. GEO. S. DINGLE, Winnipeg.fi E i u P p g f g m i 91e M f o F ré à @ _ f @ ý) g -L 9 % O rÉ][i ] P 1 _ý Ê ýi:
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- e Also Plates, P>apers, 1Deve 1 .:,
iii fact everytiing rcquired to
make and timiish photographs
complcte. The Best Gnods

t manufacturers' prices. Send
f r catalogues, if nterested,

Weare manufcacturers, im.~
porters and trade agents, and
can supply dealers as lowest

JAS. M. SMITH & CO., 313 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

aIANtUFACTURED
BY

H. Planten & Son

NEW YORK

SPCCIAL PRICES for EXPORT

P NTComp.CC or illack an
"saul Wood OP

Are Ce.e brated th. Worid over for UIIr ril a :hd Itei itablity
SoI.I ly ail I>rasgglI..o la hés Iboualssion oi àsita

bpeclfy l'tsantens'@i oi ait Ordiero.

H. Planten & Son (7-» New York
The l'ioneer Aerican Capuille Nooso"

RANSOM'S

'CROUP
The only medicine known that will cure

Mcmbranous Croup or any kind of Croup,
Hoarsencss, Sore Throat, Enlarged Tonsits '
or Colds. In a private practice of 30 years
it has never faded to cure any kind of
Croup.

Ransom's Rive (Croup) Syrup and Tolu
ou can recommend it to yoir ctustomeicrs and

can rest asurcd it wili doal that is claimcd for it.

Sold by aIl D:uggistr and Wholesalcrs

FiRA NCIS U. 1A H L E
Toronto, Ont.

. REMEDY

Are You
Usi our Prescription Boules, made ti) in

-ur s pecial l-allaccbui-g 1Vite! Glass ?

IF NOT YOU ARE

Cheatino
Yourselves

HANDLED BY ALL THE LEADING JOBBERS.

SYDJENJIAM GLASS CO.,
Os Wnllaccburg Limitcd.

Equalled by rew. Excelled by None "

And eqcuatied by ntic ait tle price

'be
lboto=Limerícai

Ziintcrica's 1Rcprcscttathic IDboto ourmnal

Just the thing for iotographers who
need information, and want to do
better work as well as keep up with
the times.

A Practical TeacherforBeginners
Our Original Articles, Superb Illus-
trations, and cosily smikc up are
simply indescribable. Send to cents
for samîple copy, and sec for yourself
nhat we are givmng for

$1.0 a year

THE PHOTO-RMERICAN PUBLISHING CO'Y
20 EAST 17TH STREET. NEW YORK

8831)
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A1.U.tistu.i To- REPLACE AANsUt
-M. E. Demole, in a communication to
the Société Française, recommends alu-
minium as nuch superior to magnesium
for flash-light work. lie found that the
reds-and yellows in a bouquet of flowers
came out ii almost ortho-chromatic re-
lation when aluminium was used as the
illuminant-a nuch superior result to
that with nagnesium being secured. AI.
though a mixture of potassium chlorate
and magnesium or aluminium serves very
well. M. Demole finds the following to
be superior, the mixture burning with a
rapidity which lcaves nothing to be de-

sired. If less permanganate he employ cd
than ic proportion recommended, the
speed of combustion is less, and the
smoke very nuch greater .

Pota.sium Pcrmanganate...... iart.
Aluminium ..... ......... ,. t

-Phwooram.

Fo.IAGE IN THE STuiuo.-Probably
nothing adds more to the artistic appear.
ance of the studio, or produces a better
effect on patrons by exhibiting good
taste, than a few handsome or strikingly
formed natural plants. Among plants
that are particularly adapted to this pur-
pose is the palm fanily. One of the
best palms for bold, striking effects is the
Latina Bourbonica. This is the well.

known fan.leaved palm, and it is a fine
plant for decorating the studio, although
for introducing into portraits it is rather
massive. Another good palm is Ereca
Lu/escens. This is a very graceful and
rather tall.growing variety, and can be
used in many ways, either for decorating
the studio or in practical portrait work.
Many of the numerous family of Kentias
are also very useful and they are very
good, sturdy plants, as well as graceful in
fori. 'he well.known Cocos 11edde//ana
is a little gem i its way, its light, feathery
appearance giving it the look of a grace-
ful fern, and harnonizing well with

artistic surroundings. For more bold
and striking effects, the well-known
family of Dracenas, or dragon trees, are
frequently very useful, but the red-leaved
varieties must be used with care under
the skylight, as, in a photograni, they
come out very dark. When using ortho-
chromatic plates, however, their color
values are nuch be:er renîdered.--lhe
Prffessional Phtolfographer.

TÇINGNGE.TINO-CuiL.ORiDEPntsTs.-
The following formula is given in the
1/ot-Revue: Wash prints in two waters

containing as little lime as possible, then,
after draining off the excess of water,
immerse in a bath composcd of

Photographic Notes

0»-I

cone in contact with the hyposulphite
they will redden, as if all the toning had
disappeared, but, on waiting, the proper
tone will come back little by little. The
wash water after fixing should be changed
at least ten times.

Photography for Chemists.

Mr. H. Hunt, L.P.S.I., recentiy read a
paper on " Photography " before the Irish
lharmacists' Assistants' Association, in
which lie argucd that the art of photo-
graphy should he taken up by chemists
as a source of profit to theiselves, and
to tnable them to set the novice right in
the purchase of chemicals. Having re-
lated the history of the discoveries which

Watcr. ................ , o. o paris
Blorax ................... o
Acetate of Soda (fused).... o "
Clhloride of gold (t% soi.

tion)................. 30

As soon as the half-tones appear blue by
transmitted liglt, rinse and fix in a ro%
hypo-bath for ten minutes. To obtain a
brownish-black tone, treat the print in
the manner just indicated, but when the
prints have attained to a red-violet tone
in the bath, remove them, and after rins-
ing immerse them in the foulowing

Water ........ .......... 000 parts
'otassium Chloroplatinite.. i

Commoîun sait ........... 5"
Citric Acid...............

They will soon take the desired tone, and
when this point is reached, plunge them
in the Io fixing bath. As soon as they
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iad brought the art to its present posi-
tion, the lecturer showed by practical
demonstrations on ic blackboard dia.
grains of light passing through lenses, and
explained its action on chemicals. Speak-
ingof the canhera Mr. Hunt, said this was
secondary, up to a certain point, to the
skill and experience of the operator. To
show that expensive apparatus was not
essential,' lie showed a photograph taken
by means of a cigar box, an elastic
band, and a shutter worked hy a hairpin.
Half.plate camuqras were recommended
for begmnners, and proniuscuous snap shuts
were deprecated. hie 'focussing of an
object was dealt with. The taking of a
picture was governed by the exposure,
character of the light, nature of the sub.
ject, time of year, hour of day, etc. Sky
and sea views required short exposures,
while woodland scenery and dark masses
of foliage required long expostres. The
rule was " expose for the shadows and let
the high lights take care of thetaîselves."
Developing vas next trcated of, and the
followmng formula for a developmng.
preparation was given as a stock solution
of pyro :

Pyrogallic acid . oz.
Nitric acid . ......... 20:mon.
W atcr ........ . o.

.\dd acid before pyro.

No. 1.

Stock solution of pyro ...... i tn 2 oz.

'nitar t.o . ... .... .. . 200.

NO. 2.

Cilo1lt if ,()tll.......... o/:.
Sulphite of ola .......... .. 2 oz.
tromide of potiah 20 rt.

Water Io. ..... . . ... 20 07.

For a correctly.exposed plate equal parts
of Nos. t and a were taken : 6 dr. ofeach
would be sufficient for one plate. 'l'he
developing.tray should lie kept away froni
the ruby lanp>. Place the plate in the
tray, fihîn.side upwards, and pour thercon
the mixed developer with a rapid motion
so as to conpletely cover the plate, rock-
ing the tray innmediately. In a minute or
two the image will begin to appear in
patches, the parts where the light was
brightest showing up first. In a landscape
the sky would first appear in a dark patch.
'l'le developer should consist of threc
parts, viz.:
i. The dlcvclopcr ir rc.

ducer.... .. ... 'yro.
2. Accelctator.... ... Soda carl.
3. Rcstraincr . ....... .. Bromdc of potassiutm.

The addition of sulphite of soda prevents;
pyro absorbing oxygen from the air, and
bromide of potassium keeps the pyro from
attacking tlc silver salts too rapidly. The

plate, having been developed, should be
first washed and then immersed for five
minutes in a solution ofaltim and water-
i 1 oz. and 20 o/.. respectively-then
again washed, anîd afterwards placed in a
fixing.solution of a 2o.per.cent. of hypo.
sulphite of soda to dissolve the unaltered
salts of silver on the plate, and leave the
imnage only, the result being a double salt
of hyposuilphite of soda and silver. After
removal froni this bath the plate should
lie washîed in running water for two hoturs.
Printing and toning were next touched
upun, the solution for the latter being
given as-

Sulphocyanide of ainnonia.. 30 gr.
Choride o gold.... ........ 2 gr.
Water 16 oz.

After toning, tle prints should be fixed
in a solution of hyposulphite of soda
half the strength of that used for the
pîlate.-Ce:n. and Drug.

Optical Departnent
ln charge of w. n. H Aun: i.. .... To3ronto.

Correspondents should note that for an
intelligent answer to be given to their in-
quiries it is necessary in every case to
give the following information relative to
their patient : (x) Sex, (2) age, (3) occu-

pation. (.1) near point of distinct vision
for small type with each eye alone, (5)
how their eycs trouble them, i.e., their
asthenopic synptoms, (6) vision of ci
eye at tweity feet alone without glasses,
(7) best vision obtainable wigh glasses,
naniing correction.

Exampg.-J.S., male ; age, iS ; book.
keceper ; can read snall type to withlin five
inches of each eye ; complains of much
headache through the day and evening;
eyes feel sore and water agood deal, look
red and inflamed, etc., etc.

R.E.V. 'u with +i.5o =
/.E.V. T:: with + t.o

Thc above example is taken to illus-
trate about how we desire inquiries to be
made.

L.A.T. What is the best line to pur-
sue in high muyopia, say above 1.1.D, in a
man 35 years old ?

Ans.-It depends upon his occupation,
but in these high cases the best plan is
to give then a little more than half their
full correction. In the case above I would

probably order a minus 9, possibly go.
0f course at church and public gather.
ings this correction will not give as good
vision as cotld be obtained by full cor-
rection. On the other hand, it affords
fairly satisfactory vision at aIll distances,
for myopes realize their infiriity and
soon learn by intuition and experience to
interpret retinal images which the emme-
tropic eye could not possibly do. A pair
of extra fronts to sl;p on as occasion de-
mands overcomes the most exacting.
Although high myopes seldoni prefer their
full correction on account of the minify-
ing effect vhich concave glasses lias on
objects, whieh is especially pronounced
with high numbers of concave glasses.

T.L.B. i had a child, aged z years,
brought to Ie whose hair was a beautiful
white and eyes a pink. The light seemed
to hurt the child's eyes and they seened
to be moving in every direction constant.
ly. W.at would you advise i this case?

Ans.-This child no doubt w.as an
albino, which is caused by a diminution
of the pigment ini the system. The result
of so little pigment causes the hair to be
white, and because there is little or none
of this pigment on the back of the iris
and in the choroid the Jight enfers the
eye in floods, w"ich causes photophobia.
Perhaps the best advice ni these cases is
to do nothing, although a pair of plain
smoked glasses, about No. 2 tint, would
be very comfortable. 'ou can give the
parents sone comfort by tellig them
that the pignient may increase as the
child becomes older, which is a fact in
some few cases.

What Is It?

The following order was recently re.
ceived in a retail drug store in 'Western
Ontario. What does it cali for? "Bye.
dying Amerky."

HVRAR;VROSErPTO.. - A nev anti.
syphilitic consisting of nercury quino-
siate and sodium chlor:d. It is a yellow
mass, dissolvng in 20 parts of water.

SIIII.ARITV OF OnoR OF OPIU.i AND
HVnASTIS.-Gerock (Journ. d. Pharm.
v. Ells-Loth.) remlarks upon the sinilarity
of tle odors of opium and hydrastis, and
suggests that since narcotin and hydras.
tine are closely related, the same may be
truc of other of their proximate prin.
ciples.
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THE OPTICAL INSTITUTE
OF CANADA, TORONTO,

Is the only recognized place in Canada to reccive an optical education, and at
least equal to any in America.

The only place in Canada taught by a inedical eye specialist, and every
honest man will admit ihat the only proper instructor in Optics should be a
physician. Every optical school in the United States (except one) lias an Oculist
as Instructor.

No pretence is made of giving something for nothing, but we do gve
painstaking, trustworthy individ ual attention, not onitting anything that is of value to
the student, for which a fair compensation is expected, and ask for no patronage that
we do not deserve.

We pride ourselves on the good opticians we have turned out , there is not a
high salaried optician in Toronto or Ontario except our students. Well begun is
half ended, and you cati make no mistakes if you join our classes.

Qualification first, Diplona second, is oui motto. You can get a
Diloma from soie places siniply by buying a few goods, but that does not make you
a successful optician.

Those diploma.giving colleges are always run by some Optical Firm, who make
sales of their goods to students by holding out their diploma as a bait. We are in-
dependent of any Optical Firm ; and the knowledge gained at, and a Diploma
received from, TuE OP'TIcAL INSTITUTE OF CANADA means something and always
indicates merit-and you are frce to buy where you please.

You will in all probability only take one optical course-how important then it
is that should make sure that you get it right. Five years' experience has taught
us how to turn out the right kind of opticians.

What good is a stock of spectacles unless you know how to detect the errors of
eyesight and properly fit the eycs with glasses and the face with franes ?

Don't let the matter of a few paltry dollars perhaps rui your whole future carcer
as an optician, because sonebody, or college, offers you a course of instruction frCe
with the hope of selling you a bill of goods. There will be one or more first-class
opticians in your town who are graduates of Tun OncAI. INsTTuTl OFCA
and you can't afford to be a third rate one.

There are numbers of our students wno have increased their business profits
from $300 to $i,ooo per year (and that in small villages) as the result of getting the
right kind of knowledge at the right Institution. The above are our opin-
ions, and if you are interested and want the opinions of hundreds of Our former
students and graduates, write for our prospectus direct -o

W. E. HAMILL, 11.D., Instructor.
88 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

Next Class commences on Aprîl 18th at 1-30 p.M.
Fee for full course, $25.oo

Books
for
Druggists

Any cf the following books will be
mailed on receipt of the price naned
British Pharnacopæia, (1885).... .$1 25
British Pharmacopceia Addendum. 25
U.S. Dispensatory (in cloth). . ·.. 7 50
U.S.)ispensatory(inleather) (îS96) 7 25
National Dispensatory (1894) leather 7 25
National Dispensatory (1887)--- .. 3 00
National Formîulary............. i oo
Gray's Botany, first lessons....... i oo
Maisch's Materia Medica.. ..... 2 So
Martindale's Extra Phîarmacopoeia. 2 oo
Pereira's Prescriptions........... 1 25
Parrish's Phîarmacy ............- - 5 25
Remington's Pharmacy ......... 5 25
Practical Dispensing ............ 50
Minor Ailments...... ........ i 5o
H eebner's PracticalSynopsis of B.P. 1 oo
H1eebner's Manual of Pharmacy,etc. 2 oo
Manual of Forniulr............ i 50
Practical Dentistry.............. 50
Harrop's Monograph on Flid Ex-

tracts............ ........ 2 o
Harrop's Monograph on Flavoring

Extracts..................... 2 oo
Caspari's Treatise on Pharnacy... 4 50
Coblent's Handbook of Pharmacy.. 3 50
Art of Conpounding, by Scoville.. 2 50
Bartley's Medical Chemistry...... 3 00
Sayre's Organic Materia Medica and

Pharnacognosy....... . ....... 4 50
Practical Perfumcry............. 50
Proctor's Testing............... 50
Stewar's (Balfour) Ihiysics......... 1 oo
Shuttleworth's Notes on New Reme-

dies....................... 50
Squire's Conpanion ........-. 3 00
Spotton's High School Botany .... 75
Haines' Electro-Therapeutics..... 1 oo
U.S. Pharmacopoeia (1SS3) ...... 4 o0
Jones' Practical Chemistry........ 65
Dick's EncyclopæŽdia of Practical

RecCipts (6422).............. 2 50
Fowne's Chemistry.. : .. . . . . . 2 25
Principles of Pharmacognosy, Fluck

iger and Tirsch............... 2 25
Oldberg's Home Study in Pharmacy 3 oo
Duane's Medical Dictionary.... . 3 oo
Culbreth's Materia Medica and

Pharmacology...... ........ 4
Leonar d's Vest Pocket Anatoiist i oo
Robinson's Latin Grammiar ...... 75
Gould's Medical Dictionary....... 3 25
Hare's Text Book Practical Thera-

p2utics ................... 3 /5
Beasley-s Receipt Book ....... .. 2 00
Liquor Sales Register ............ 6o
Poison Sales Register ............ 60
Refraction of the Eye (Morton). ... i oo
Diseases of the Eye (Hunsell &

Bell)................ ...... 50
Spectacles and Eyeglasses (Phillips) i oo

THE CANAIm.N DRUGGIST,
Toroito, Canada.
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ALE AND PORTER
John Labatt, London, Ont.

MEDALS and HIGHEST POINTS

Awarded on this continent at tie WORLD'S FAIR, CHICAGO, 1893

TORONTO.--J. GOod! & Co.. Yonge Street.
ST. JOHN. N.B.-P.Snitih.24WaterStreet.

Mirrors, Show Cases,

Wall Cases, Counters.

INTERIOR FITTINGS 01 ail DESCRIPTIONS

MANUFACTUREO BY

THE G0BBAN MFG. 00.

Lake and Lorne Strects, TORONTO

CASE CO'Y
173 8AY STREET, TORONTO

3IANUF'A CTUREts <OF
SHOW CASES, WALL CASES, JEWELERS . CONFECTIONERS-.

AND DRUGGISTS FITTINGS
GRII. WORK, FANCY CABINET WORK, BRITISH PLATe MIRRORS,

BENT AND BEVELLED GLASS

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM
Waterloo, On~tario.

ALCOHOL
Pure Spirits

Rye aml Malt Whiskies

"OLD TIMES" AND "WHITE WHElT'

"KING OF PAIN."

Boidfroz»a Halifax Lu Victoria

HALIFAX { Brown & Weby, SImon Bma. à CHALIAX f Forsylb, Sutdiffe 1 Co
ST. JOHN-T. B. Barker & Sons.
YAR1MOUTH-C. C. Richards & Co.

MONTREAL Ke",Watson&C. Ly=an SuCo.
Evaùnn Sons & Co. Lyman, Knox & C.

KINGSTON-Henry Skinner & Co.
Lyman Bros. & Co. Evans S, ns & Ce.

TORNTO Nortbrop & Lym.
Elliot & Co. T ilburn & Cc.

HAMILTON-Archdale Wilson & Ce. J. Wiâer & Co.
LONDON-Londoo Drug Co. Jas. A. Kennedy & C.
WINNIPEG-Martin. Bole & Wynne Co.
NEW WESTMINSTER-D.S. Carix & C&.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER 1.anr1ey & lIender
'n ilro.

Qu EBEC.-W. Ilînet ci Cie.
ST. JOHN - \inad.n »ri Co Ch S lncDirmid & C.o
PR ESCOTT.-T. W. C-ibrrh.in&ýCO.
blONTREA L.-Ioden. lIuber& Co.

PATENTS
Caveats. Trade I:ariks. Degn.-

Pa.tenits, syails, Etc
Correspondence Solicited.

John A Satl,
LeDroit Buildin., Visiîington, O

E50E 
E

AAI

TRADE MAtRKS
Destacus

COPYRIGHTYS &C.
Attrn~ renclinga sketchs nna demerijp11n nay

EiuIpikly as Is rnn el o0ini0 fre" elIctbtr n
<taefI sai n rohbi îictno.Conînunien.

tim, slrly Ciidt . I nndbookon i-atnt

1Ien : t tak u-i .'uh n t n .

$pc<a notice. withurOL chnrge. lia the

Sci tiicjtmcrican.
M>dJNN & o!68odaNWYr

(9013)

MONTREAL-P. L. N. Beaudry.
127 DeLorimier Avenue.

DOMINION SHOW
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Myopla.

At the age of fifty-five, when the con-
ditio-. that in an emnietrope causes ac-
qui:Cd H, cones on, the structural changes
that take place in the eyes do slightly
decrease the extent of the M, and weaker
lenses are required for distance, and in
act slight degrees of M, say up to 1.5oD
or 2D, may disappear altogether. For
reading, of course, after forty years of
age, the Cc. lenses mîust be reduced in
strength on account of the advent of
presbyopia, and if the M le not very
high the person will reach an age when
he requires no lenses at all, and later Cx.
lenses for reading and Cc. for distance.

If the myope be of more than 2.50o),
theoretically Cx. glasses can never be re-
quired. The PP, owing to the presby-
opia, can recede, but it can never pass he-
yond the PR, and the myope of 2.50)
can therefore always read at Y6 ins.

In rea'ity, M of 61) is the smallest de-
grec that cannot at any age require Cx.-
lenses, because M night decrease owing
to the flattening of the eyes in old age as
iuch as 2.5oD, and the decreased visual

acuteness of old age may require ihat the
reading may be brought to i i inches.

When a person gets old the pupils be,
come smaller and cut off somie of the
peripheral, and therefore most refracted
rays, thereby causing a myope to see
rather better.

When one hears of people with won.
derful sight who have -ever, or only very
late in life, required spectacles for read-
ing, it is a certainty that they are myopic
to a greater or lesser degree.

In very high degrees of M, when lenses
are of no use owing to the extremely bad
condition of the eyes, some improvemaent
in sight might be niade with discs with
centre apertures which reduce the circles
of diffusion formed at the macula. Such
bad cases of M should not, however, be
treated by the optician unless all available
medical treatnient lias been tried withotit
result.

Myopes not using glasses have a habit
of partially closing the lids, so as to cut
off some of the peripheral rays, and thus
obtain better vision. The name of the
defect-eye closed-is derivcd from this
habit.

Large pupils are rather the rule in M.

This is doubtless caused by inactivity of
the sphincter of the iris induced by inac-
tivity of the sphincter of the ciliary. As
the incident cone of light has a greater
angle of divergence when the pupil is
large, it would seeni as if a large pupil
should cause improved V in M, but this
is more than counteracted by the increas.
ed refraction of the eye when the pupil
is large, so that the sight is really worse
with large pupils.

Accommodative M is a terni applied to
a condition of the sight where the eyes
being hyperopic or emmetropic, the ciliary
muscle contracts spasmodically, causing
an apparent M. It need hardly be said
that not being truc M it cannot require
Cc. lenses. Sometimes this condition is
found with true M, causng it to appear
of a mucli highier degree than it really is.
It is usually due to exophoria because
the necessary convergence effort brings
about an acconnodative effort. This
condition was nentioned under H and
will be agan referred to under spasm of
accommodation.

The P P without lenses should be mea-
sured in every case of Ml in order to prove
the correction by lenses, and to avoid an
overcorrection wiere tlere is a spasm of
the Ac. Thus suppose a person to be
twenty years of age, and the sph. lens
that makes V=*y :s 4D, then the ampli-
tude being ioD and the M 4D = 14D,
and 14 into 4o=2-ys. His Pl P will be
at 2 ý/' in. and the corre::tion found - 4
is about right. If the position of the P P
does not correspond to the distance test
further investigation is needed.

Although M lias been discussed as be-
ing refractive and should be so consider-
cd by opticians for -le sake of simplicity,
it is in reality nearly always axial. It is
said indeed that the cornea of the myopic
eye, being larger than the emmetropic,
in proportion with the rest of the globe,
is of a greater radius, and so of less re-
fractive power. This might be or not, or
the eye miglt bc myopic, partly refractive
and partly axial, but the anatomical struc-
ture is of no importance to the refraction.
ist; lie is nterested only in the refracting
power of the cyc, and so whether the de-
fect be the one or the other it does not in
the slightest degree alter the fact that for
convenience M must be considered as
the condition of eyes that have more

The Science of Optics.
iiy LIONEL LAURANCH.

ÉIitered according to Act of Parliament in the year r896, by Lionet Laurance, at the Department
of Aricutlture.

than 5oD of refraction, and the correction
consists of giving lenses that neutralize
the surplus refraction so that the eye and
lens together make tie normal refractive
power of 5oD.

A Cc. lens diverges parallel rays of
light. The myopic eye of say 3D is ex-
actly adapted for receiving on the retina
the focus of rays fron 13 ins., hence if
there be placed in front of such an eye a
-3D or 13 in. Cc. lens, parallel rays are
rendered divergent just as if they came
from a distance of 13 in., and thus dis-
tant objects are made visible. The opti-
cian renders parallel rays divergent, before
they enter the eye, to that extent for
which any myopic eye is anatomically
adapted.

A -sph. lens corrects a slightly lesser
degree of M than its No. i indicates.
The di erence is small and need not be
considered, as the defect is always taken
as being of sc many D according to its
correcting lens. The difference is owing
to the distance between the lens and the
eye itself, instead of the former forming
an integral part of the latter. The nearer
the lens is to the eyes, the stronger is its
power, so that if a person sees through a
Cc. lens equally well when it is further re.
moved, it shows that the lens is too strong,
and if he sees better when it is nearer it
is too weak for a full correction. Myopes
wearing glasses that do not fully correct
the defect bring them as close to the eyes
as possible. The habit is also indulged
in because then the retinal image is
larger. The retinal image in M is larger
than in En., a Cc. lens makes it smaller.
It is best when it is the same as in Em.,
which is when the lens isabout at 15 n.m.
in front of the eye, so this is the proper
position for the lens when in use.

The Ac. is really never totally relaxed
except in extreme old age, and very high
degrees of M. Therefore under atropine
most cases of M show a smaller degree of
defect and the correcting lens, if a full
correction be needed, must be somewhat
stronger-perhaps îD-than that which
makes V=*20 while the effects of the
drug obtain.

In very high degrees of M the removal
of the crystalline by operation tias been
suggested and even tried. The results
did not prove satisfactory, being generally
followed by retinal detachments, nor were
there in any case reasons to suppose that
changes in the retina and choroid were
arrested, while on the other hand fluidity
of the vitreous seemed rdther to be caused
by the operation than prevented.
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The increase of length in the visual
line in M is roughly , of an inch (' ml.m.)
for each 1) of the defect. The amount
of increase can be calculated by dividing
the focal length in nim of the correcting

lens into 300,.the result being ui also.
Thus in MNl 21) the focal length of the cor.
recting lens is Soo ni.m., then 6 6
m.m. which is the extent which the visual
line is lengthened in M 21).

Advertising.
Practical Hints on Advertising.

By CIIARLts AusT- nATs, New York

There is no use in printing advertise-
ients that people don't believe. The
only way to make people believe adver-
tiseients is to niake them true. It
doesn't take a wonian long to sort out
the truthful stores. There are stqres in
New York that are undoubtedly mnaking
some money, although they have more or
less of a reputation for untruthfulness in
their advertisinig. But the stores that are
making the biggest success are the ones
that keep closest to the trum. i an not
a moralist, and so haven't anything to do
with the ethics of dhe case-the wings on
niy shoulders are not sufficiently de-
veloped to interfere with the fit of my
coat-but I look at this matter of truth-
fulness iii advertising fron a purely busi-
ness standpoint.

* 4 *

My old Spencerian copy.book used to
Say "l Honîesty is the best policy." I
didn't k:ow what it meant when I was
writing it, but the more I lear: about
advertising the more I appcciate this old
saying.

A lmsai came to nie the other day for a
criticism of - circular concerning a cer-
tain article. He muade a number of very
strong claims for the article, and at the
end of the circular niade the statement
that if the article didn't do exactly wlat
it was clainied to do it iiiglit be returned
and the price paid for it would be re-
funded. le wanted to scratch that last
part out. I told limîl that his article was
either good or bad. If it was bad lie
ouglt not to try to sell it ; if it was good
it would stand the guarantee. If lie was
telling the truth when lie described the
article lie would never be asked to refund
a cent of money. If lie wasn't telling the
truth lie would have to refund the money
anyway. If a man claims that an article
is a certain thing, or that it will do certain
things, and upon trial those clains are
proved false, the purchaser is going to
bring the article back and demand his
Mroney.

And lie is gong tu get it, if he lias

back-bone enoughi to stick up for his
rights.

W%'hen one isan sells another one a
bogus gold brick the transaction is called
a " bunco gaine " or a confidence
game." A more euplionious title for
similar transactions is " obtaining noney
tnder false pretences." Unreasonable
policemen and inconsiderate judges have
been known to send nien to the peni-
tentiary for tlese little irregularities.

Now, I cannot sec very much difference
between selling a man sonie ordinary
article of nierchandise under false repre-
sentations and sellbng him a gold brick
under false representations. I don't he-
lieve that either transaction is conducive
to pernianent trade in the imimediate
localhty where ià occurs. I ar afraid
that the bunco gentleiîan w ould find it

retty liard to dispose of a second gold
brick in the sane neighborhood. I le-
lieve it is pretty liard to get a woman
back to a store where shte lias been badly
treated-I won't say " buncoed," because
that mîight hurt sonebody's feelings.

One trouble is that a great nany peo-
ple-advertisers included-have a sort of
snieaking notion that advertising is a fake
anyway, and that honestyandadvertising is
entirely different fron honesty in other
transactions. A mans who wouldn't think
of lying i his daily intercourse with other
men, thinks it is perfectly legitiniate to
stretch the truth a little bit m his adver-
tising. Fortunately for the future of ad-
vertisng these men are becoming beauti-
fully imv. I suppose that tIe iien in
Philadelphia who say withiout reserve that
the Wanamaker ads are lies would be
glad to take John Wanaiaker's peisonal
word for anything lie nighît promise then.
That would be " differeit," J ust why,
nobody knows.

I believe tliere are a number of busi-
ness men who think that the advertise-
ient-writer proposes to write advertise-

ments out of his inner consciousness,
with utter disregard of the business n
hand. The case of the advertiser must

be explained to an ad writer just as the
case in law is explained to the lawyer.
A lawyer iaynot know tiefirstithing about
steami boileis, and yet he may be called
t0 try a case in which a knowledge of
steam boilers is necessary. le gets this
knowledge from his client and fron such
other sources as are accessible. It is the
sane way 'with the advertisement.writer.

ie gets all the information he possibly
from his client. lie studies the adver-
tising his client lias done. He makes
use of ail the good points which his client
lias made in the past. His business is to
take these points and sharpen them and
to add other points if lie can.

l'lie advertisenent-writer cannot under-
take to give an advertiser something en-
tihely and distinctly new and different
fron anything lie lias had before. 1-lis pro.
position is simply to prepare good adver.
tising matter that wl help> in the sale of
gonds. In the preparation of effective
copy lie lias the advantage of the adver-
tiser because lie lias the advertiser's best
efforts to work on. It is presunied that
the advert:ser lias done the very best lie
could and has put ai lie knew into the
aderuseie:nt belore called upon the
professional advertisenient writer. The
advertiser and the writer would both be
very foolisli if they didn't mnake use of
the advertiser's knowledge.

The advertisement-writer's work is to
present the actual facts about a business
ini an agrecable inanner. Of course, lie
lie has to know what lie is writing about,
and there is no better place to find this
out than from the owner of the business.

Dr. Hamill wishes us to empliasize the
fact that lie lias some very desirable drug
busmnestes for sale, sone 26 all told.
(a) One in county Huron, town, 3,000 ; 3
stores; stock, $3,ooo; sales, $15. (b)
To-onto, stock, $2,ooo; sales, $o.
(c) North-west Territory, population,
i,5oo; one opposition; stock, $3,000;
sales, $15. (d) County of Leeds, town,
4,ooo ; stock, $.I,ooo; sales, $2o. (e)
i3ritish Colunibia, population, .oo; stock,
Sr,coo ; sales, $S. (f) Middlesex county,
population, 1,2oo; stock, $2,ooo; sales,
$13. (g) Oxford county, population,
3,000 ; stock, $3,700 ; sales, $12. (h)
County Bruce, population, 1,4oo; stock,
$3,ooo; sales, $îo. (h) County of Lin-
coin, population, o,ooo ; stock, $4,ooo;
sales, $15.
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YOUR

Prescription
Work

SHOULD BE

Accurately Executed,

SHOULD BE

Promptly Returned,

SHOULD BE SENT TO

COHEN BROTHERS,
The only Manufacttrers of

Gold and Gold Filled Spectacles and Eye-Glasses in

the Dominion of Canada.

PLUID
CASCARA

AROMATIC
(SCOTT & McMILL.AN)

NOW
The....

HOLGATE FIELDING

'lhe attention of the trade is called
to the fact that the S. & M. pharma-
ceutical specialties are now carried in
stock by all wholesalers.

Particular attention is called to tie
above, which is now being detailed.

Always carry it in stock

SEND FOR PRICE LIST

The ~iolgate, Fielding Co., Uimited

25 Melinda St., TORONTO

m -- M. :a ', M* à. a, a '.K niR;Li

Vou have seen an up to date bicycle.
Were the axles self.oiling?
\Were the chain rivets file-proof?

'<O l \Vere the cranks springtempered steel?C a n y u ý \Vere the balls hand-gauged and pedals dust.proof ?
Were the cones locked, insuring a permanent adjustnent ?

w \ Was the chain between the bearings or on one side ?At1-lad the chain been submitted to a jerk test of 1,200 lbs. '
\VWere the bearings two-point, eoil.temupered, file and duist-prool ?

ïï Vretespokt detachable forged and flanged, or only
stamped ?

uWere the spoke ihreads rolled or cut, detracting from the
AK~~~ sA~A L srength

\e Wcre there oil cups to fall off. permitting dirt to enter the
bearings ?

K - x ? N -%r Was it protectedl by a reliable home guarantee, or guaranteed g
by some unknown or remote Amercan manufacturer ?

The 1898 CLEVELAND has all these advantages

S levelands -$55, $70 $80
See the CLEVELAND IMPROVED BEARINGS-The only correct c
principle. The greatest invention since the Pneumatic Tire......... ki
NO SIDE PULL, BIND, OR TWIST.

S-è WRITE ÈOR CATALOGUE. AGENTS -EVERYWHERE.

H. A. LOZIER & CO., TORONTO JUNCTION.
Showrooms removed to 117 Yonge St. a

3 Me Vil
- ~ . Ë'~uI- A"Mc

1'fU~ET~ UU~ ~ n * aita~

co.,
LIMITED

CANADIAN DRUGGIST. (92A)
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A Good Deal of Noise
for Ten Cents

v v * *!
VI %YVI v
v IIY vt
vvI VI v
AVVVT/

I have a couple of large mailing cards, nine
inches by eleven inches.

They go through the mails with a one-cent
stamp on the address side.

They are printed ?n three colors.

For identification in this office they are called:

"The Tiger Card."

"The Elepliant Card."

They a:- the noisiest things tliat ever went
through t;he mails.

If you send for them you can hear them coming
when they start.

If you want to hear them you will have to drop
ten cents in the slot-send fve two-cent stamps.

The cards are to be used to drum up business- t
lhave been used succe:sfuilly. Sold to only one firm
in each town.

If you buyv enougli of thcm you can pre-empt a
county, or a state, or an entire lne of business in the
whole country

Thcy cost $o for i,ooo, $65 for 5.ooo, $r5
for 500.

Charles Austin Bates
Vanderbilt Building, NEW YORK

(gaH) CANADIAN DRUGGIST.
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UARHER'S STYPTIC POwDER.

Tie majority of the preparations upon
the market contain tannic acid, alum, sub.
sulphate of iron, or some other astringent
substance, which, when applied, will ar-
rest local bleeding. Here are two formu.
las which are said to be serviceable:

i.- Alum ............. .....
Nutgalls.................
Acacia.................
Gumu benzoin............equal parts.

Powder cach separately and mix.
2.- Alum .... .... ..........

Gum tragacanth..........
Tannic acid..............equal parts.

Powder and mix.

SHAMPOO POWDER.
Sodii bicarb....,.............. 4 Ozs.
Sodii biborat.................. 4 OtS.
Pulv. saponis................ 4 ozs.
lulv. curcumu.......... ..... i dr.
Ol. geranii...................2o ni.
Of. verbenx........... ...... 5 ni.

Mix. Weigh up into three.quarter
ounce packets.-Chem. and Drig.

ANTISEPTIC SHAMIPOO.

Amionium carbonate. ......... . 3 oz.
Boracic acid................... oz.
Distilled water..... ........... i pi.
Glycerin...................... 4 oZs.
Bay rum.......... ... ...... i nt.

This is as effective as the stronger pot-
ash or soda mixtures.

SKIN FOOD.

Any of the cold creams may be sold
under the name of "Skin Food "; the
folloving is said to be the formula of one
that has some sale :

Petrolatum, white.......... S ozs.
Parafrin wax.................. i oz.
Lanolin........ .......... 2 ozs.
Vater........................ 2 ois.

Oit of geranium........... .... 20 drops.

Meit the paraffin, add the petrolatum
and lanolin, pour into a warm mortar and
with constant stirring incorporate the
water and the perfuine.

If the preparation is to he tinted red
use alkanet root, and an amber colored
petrolaturn may be employed instead of
white.

MOUTI-vAs. TABLETS.

H1eliotropin.............. gr. A.
Saccharin........ ....... gr.
Salicylic acid................. gr. ij.
MCnthol................ ... Dj.
Sugar of milk................ v.
Spirit of rose, a suficiency to perfume.

Mix with any coloing dcsired, and di.
vide into 120 cQmprerd tablets.

ntCYCLE TIRES, CEMENT FOR.

The following formulas have been pub.
lished in The Standard Formulary as re.
liable cements for bicycle tires

Take of
Caoutchîoc (in fine shreds).. 2 Ozs. av.
Rcsin....................140 grains.
Shellac ................... 100 o
LarD>on disulphide, sufficient

to dissolve the other ingred.
ients....................

A very good cement can be obtained
by placing pulverized shellac in ten times
its weight of stronger water of ammonia.
The shellac becomes softened, a viscid,
transparent mass resulting, which after
standing three or four weeks will liquefy.
The glue is always ready for use, tbut in
cold weather it is necessary to soften it
by placing in hot water.

SODIUM PEROXIDE AS BLEACHIING AGENT.

The most practical solutions are one
composed of:

l'arts.
Sodium per6xide.................. r
Magnesium sulphate............... 3
Water.......................95

And another, composed of:
l'arts.

Sodium pieroxide................ 1
Conc. sulphuric acid, Sp. gr. 1.84..1.35

.atr......................... loc

For bleachng straw a solution contain-
ing oxahc acid bas been found useful.-
Sudd. Ap. Zig.

DENTIFRICE FOR DARK ENAhlEL.

The following is a dentifrice recoin-
mended for the use of persons the enamel
of whose teeth bas become discolored.

Chlorate of potash.,.......... rI drs.
Powdered boracic acid.........3 drs.
Carb. of magnesia (heavy)......3 drs.
Precipitated chalk. -.... .. .... 3 drs.
Ess. of peppermint.......... 5 dps.

-LOdontologie.

TRANSPARENT CHINA CEMENT.

Ounce.
Isinglass (French)............. .... 1
Glacial acctic acid...............
W ater.............................a

Soak the isinglass in the water over-
night, add the acid, and heat till clear.-
Chen. and Drug.

PROCESS FOR SYRUP OF SENEGA.

Take of senega root, ]0 troy ounces;
stronger ammcnia-water, 3'fluid drachms ;
alcohol, 4 fluid ounces; water, ao fluid
ounces. . Macerate in a closed vessel for
three days, express and strain, return the
dregs and remacerate with stronger am.
monia, i fluiu drachm; alcohol, 4 fluid

Fornulary ounces ; water, 16 fluid ounces. Express
and strain as before. Mix the two decan-
tates, add i ounce of precipitated chalk,
flter, and pass enough vater to complete
25 fluid ounces. Percolate this through 38
troy ounces of sugar, and make up to 48
fluid ounces.

hOTH DESTROYING SOLUTION.

Dissolve 20 parts of naphthalin, 20
parts carbolic acid, and 50 parts camphor
in a mixture of 50 parts oil of turpentine
and 85o parts 90 per cent. alcohol, then
add 5 parts each of oil of mirbane and
oil of patchouli. The solution is used as
a spray.-Drug. Zei.

RUBHER CEMENT FOIR CYCLES.
Parts.

Fsh glue..................
Gutta percha...................
Endia rubber................ 4
Bisulphide of carbon ............ 32

-Brilt. and Co/o. Drug.

Terebene.glycerine is prepared by mix-
ing 7 parts glycerine, 4 parts terebene,
and i part water, and shaking the mixture
thoroughly with frequent exposure to air,
until the separating glycerine remains tur-
bid upon standing. This product is en.
ployed for purulent wounds and applied
by covering te wounds with cotton or
gauze saturated with it.-P. Past.

LAXATIVE REMIEDIES.-LAXATIVE TEA.
Senna, cut................. 8av. oz.
Couch grass, cut............ 4 av. oz.
Frangula, cut............. 4 av. oz.
Fennel seed, bruised.....,...4 av. oz.

Mix. This may be sold when German
herb tea, cathartic or laxative tea are
called for. Directions: From one-half to
a teaspoonful of the species to a cupful of
boiling water, this to be taken at bed.
timne.

WINE OF CINCHONA.

rhe following formula is given by Dr.
G. Romijn :

Powdered cinchona bark... . zo parts.
Ilydrochloric acid (146 parts

for every 3io parts alkaloids).
Alcohol....... .. ......... 14 parts.
Suear ................... 25 parts.
Vatcr, suflicient to rnake.... co parts.

Dissolve 5 parts of sugar in a mixture
of the alcohol, two.thirds of the acid, and
enough water to make 40 parts; percolate
the powder with this menstruum in the
usual manner ; continue the percolation
with a mixture of 20 parts of water and
the remaining acid and finish with water.
Separate the first 75 parts of percolate,
dissolve in it the remainder of sugar, and
make up to oo parts with the succeed-
ing percolate.--Phar. Weekblad.
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All WVide-Awake Druggists Hancle

Dr. Ji 5c. Little Governor se.

For Sale by
ail Jobbers and Cecil Rhodes 'Oc.

By far the best advertised brands at present before the public

Cigars
as Leaders

The Canadian Cigar Co., MANGFACTURERS Toronto, Ont.

Amongst Our Advertisers.

An Old Friend

Our old friend Tangle.foot makes its
bow to our readers in this number, intro.
ducing itself for the seasin of '9S. No
words of commendation are necessary for
an article so well and favorably known to
the trade. Read the advertisenent, there
is something in it for you.

Have You a Camera ?

If not, there is no reason why you
should not, at the price offered by the
Vive Camera Co. in this issue. Read
their 'full page announcement. It is in-
teresting and valuable to ail dealers in
photographic supplies, and to amateur
photographers.

Extension of Time.

Messrs. Powell & Davis announce that
the tine lias been extended for taking
advantage of their specal offer on " Fly
Felts." Now is the tine to order. Read
the adv.

J. Hungerford Smith Co., on page 76a
this issue, make somte important an-
nouncements to the drug trade. both in
reference to their fly papers and their cele-
brated fruit juices and flavors. If you
want any goods in these lines be sure to
comnmunicate with this firm.

Maypole Soap.

Most gratifying results are reported as
to the introduction of iMaypole soap, the
wonderful home.dyes 'I'here can be no
doubt as to the sale of these goods, which
are so lhberally advertised and give such
satisfactory results. WVe are informed
that in Australia alone i 2,ooo gross of
these goods were sold last year. Three

additionai colors are now being added
to the ines already mentioncd in these
columns. Send a trial order to Arthur
P. Tippet & Co., Montreal.

Perfect Mucilage Bottle.

The " Perfect " Mucilage boule illus-
trated herewith is recomniended as among
the best containers for mucilage paste on
the market. It is made of aluminium on

the principle of a glue pot, having a water
reservoir and vapor chamber absolutely
preventing the contents fron thickening
or clogging up at the mouth. They retail
at fifty cents each, and the trade can
procure them from Buntin, Gillies & Co.,
1-anilton.

Fly Pads.

Messrs. Archdale Wilson & Co., of
Hamilton, intend spending a very large
amount of money this season in adver-
tising fly pads in family journals and
have no doubt that the increased de.
mand will tiis year be much larger than
ever before.

So far the output of fly pads lias in.
creased almost every year since their
introduction nearly twenty years ago, and
ait present the sale of fly pads is much
larger in Canada than all other forns of
fly poisons put together.

To Potisu ALUMINIUM.-Gray or un-
sightly aluminium may be restored to its
white color by washing with a mixture of
30 grams of borax, dissolved in i,ooo
grans of water, with a few drops of
ammonia added.

WANTS, FOR SALE, ETC.

Adreisementsundimer the iead of Ji.usieslanted
Situations IWnltel, Situationq V'acant, Ilusiniessfor
Sale, etc., tvill be insertei once free of charge. A.t.
wer nrust nt bc sent in care of tiis oqice unless

po-tage.tanps areforwarded Io re-mai ,epffles.
SITUATIONS WANTED.

P OSITION WANTED YIV A LADY DRUGGIST
havi~ng six< years' ex.perience as dispenter and general

clerk. Cocd references gven. Addrea M. Gibson, Ho'
431. llclcntf.Ic

WANTED-A POSITION BV A VOUNG NIAN
hoisnn or gradOante at Onario college or

Pharmnacy (87), nand having the degree ofÇPhmin.. (Tor.).
ELcellenit recomndations and recfrences can be fu-.
nisled concerning dispeninve. t,uinaies' principle4, good
habits, etc. Addre IL. E. Woodlaid, 38 Ilestrer
street, Ottawa, Ont.

SITUATIONS VACANT.PM"ISICIANW~ANTE'D INA MONTANA, U.S.A..
rnininz camp of j.oo inha-bit.mts. Write for par.

ticular.i Addrens Marami C. Juiaan, ueh, Mont.

FOR SALE.
O SALE L.assoTED ST OCK oFF Drugq and Stationery, about s2,ooo, in one of th.»

be.t villages in Ontario. Tahriving busines done. Good
e or 1ellng. A drew " I)rug." 177 Emerald

surect <'oral, fl.arnilton, Ont.

polir Zrabe

WVe offer a well.assorted stock
of

Drugs
Chemicals
Patent

Medicines
Perfumery
Toilet Articles
etc.

CAL. AND SEE US

JAMES A KENNEDY & CO,,
WHOLESALE DRUGQISrS

423 Richimond St., LONDON, Ont.
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E E LY
CE EBRA TED

Not a Common Mixture, but made

from a formul of great merit.....

Put up in 25c. and Soc, sizes

PARISIAN BALM
" 0-S ERiC"

For Toilet Use.

Whitens the hands and be.-utifies
the skin.

SE E LY- The American Perfumer
Detroir, rlich., U.S.A. ESTABLISliED 1862 Windsor, Ont.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST PRIGES GURRENT
Corrected to April 1lth, 1898.

The quotalions given represent average prices for
quantities usually purchased by Retail Dealers.
Larger parcels mnay lie obtained at lower figures,
but quantities smaller than those n.'ed will
command an advance.

ALCOrIOL, gai................ $4 75 $5 O
Methyl...................... I 90 2 Oo

ALLSPICE, lb............ .. .. 13 15
Iowdered, lb..... .......... . 15 17

ALOIN, oz......................... 40 45
ANoYNyIE, Iloffman's bot., lbs... 50 55
ARROWROOT, Bernuda, lb.. .... 40 45

Si. Vincent, lb.............. 15 îs
B3AI.SAI, Fir, lb...... ......... 45 50

Copaiba, lb............ ..... 70 S5
Peru, 1b....... ............ 3 25 3 50
Tolu, can or less, 1b.......... 70 75

BARK, Barberry, lb.......... .. 22 25
Bayberry, l..... ......... '5 iS
Buckthorn, 1b ............... . 5 17
Canella, lb........... ....... 15 17
Cascara Sagrada ............. 25 30
Casarilla, select, lb........ .18 20
Cassia, in mats, lb. .......... 18 20
Cinchona, red, lb............. 60 65

Powdered, ib ............. 65 70
Vellow, lb......... ....... 35 40
Pale, lb................... 40 45

Elm, selected, 116............. . 8 20
Ground, lb............. 17 20
Powdered, lb. ... ....... 20 2S

Ilemlock, crushed, lb.... .... is 20
Oak, white, crushed lb........ 15 17
Orange peel, bitter, lb... . 15 16
Prickly ash, lb. ... . ....... .35 40
Sassafras, lb.......... ..... .. 15 16
Soap (quillaya), Il............ r3 15
Wild cherry, lb.... ........ . 13 15

BEANs, Calabar, Ilb............ 45 50
Tonka, lb.... .............. 1 50 2 75
Vanilla, lb................., I oo 16 oo

BERRits, Cubeb, sifted, 11l...... .20 25
powdered, lb.. 25 30

Juniper, Ilb................... 7 10
Ground, lb ............... 12 14

Prickly ash, lb............... 40 45
BUDS, Balm of Gilead, b........ 55 60

Cassia, lb.................... 25 30
BUTTER, Cacao, Ib, .. ......... 60 65
CAMiPiIoR, lb................. 50 C5CANTHARIDES, Russian, lb..... 1 40 1 50

Powdered, lb............... i 50 i 60
CAPSiCUM, lb.................. 25 30

Powdlered, l> , --. .
CA R ios, Bisulphide, lb. ..
CAR.\rrSE, No. 40, oZ...........
CAs'oR, Fibre, lb .............
Clai.K, French. powdered, lb...

Precip., sec Calcium, 1b.......
Prepared,lb......... .......

CilARcoAI., Animal, powd., lb...
Willow, 1 owdered, lb.........

Cr.oVE, 1b.................
Plowdered, lb................

CociunNEar., S.G., lb..........
Coî.î.onioN, lb..... ...... ...

Cantharidal. lb...............
CosNIEcrloN, Senna, lb. .. .
CREosOrE, Wood. lb............
CUTnE VIs BoNE, lb..........
)ENTRINR, b. .......... ...

DoVES ' Ow'ER, lb..........
ER-or, Spanish, lb..... ......

Powdered, 1b................
Ergotin, Keith's, oz........ ..

ExTRAcT LoGowoon, bulk, lb....
Pounds, lb......... .. ......

FLOwERs, Arnica, lb...........
Calendula, 1 ...........-...
Camonile, Roman, !b.....

German. lb............ ...
Eider, 1l......... ..........
Lavender, Il..............
Rose, red, French, lb.........
Rosetnary, lb.......... .....
Saffron, Aierican, 1........

Spanish, Va['a, oz..........
GEILATINE, Cooper's, 1l. ....

French, white, lb ...........
Gr.vcERIli, b.... ... ........
GUARANA .....................

lovdered, lb................
Gum ALOI:s, Cape, lb..........

Barbadocs, lb..... ..........
Socotrine, lb............. . .
Asafoetida, lb ...............
Arabic, ist, 1b...............

Powdered, lb..............
Sifted sorts, Il...........
Sorts, lb...............

Benzoin, lb...............
Catechu, Black, lb............
Gamnboge, powdered, 1b.......
Guaiac, lb.................

Powdered, Il..............
Kino, truc, lb.............

$ 30$
15
40

20 00 2
10
Io
5
4

20
r6
17
40
75

2 50
40

1 25
25
10

i 50

75
90

2 00
13
14
15

55
-5

40
20
12

1 60
25

.65
1 00

75
35
17

1 25

1 50
's
30

40
70
So
45
30
50

9
120

50
90

4 25 4

35
16
50

0 oo
12
12

5
25

17
IS
45
So

2 75
45

2 50
30
J2

1 60
So

I 00
2 10

14
17
20
6o
30

45
22
15

2 oo

30
70

r 25
So
40
20

1 50

75
20
50

70
45
75
95
50
35
Oo
20
25
00

95
.50

Myrrh, lb... .............. $ 45 $ 48
P'owdered, lb............ 55 6o

Op)iumtll, 1b..,................ 4 50 4 75
Powdered, lb.............. 6 o0 6 25

Scainmnony, pure Resin, 11..... 12 So 13 O0
Shellac, lb........... . ..... 35 40

Bleached, Ilb............... 40 45
Spruce, truc, 1b......... .... 30 35
Tragacanth, flake, ist, lb...... 85 90

Powdered, 1b.............. 1 10 1 25
Soris, lb.......... ... .... 55 70

Thus, lb............. ...... 8 go
I RIEiR , Althea, lb........ ...... 27 35

llitterwort, lb................ 36 40
Burdock, lb............ ..... 16 is
3oneset, oz., lb............. 15 '7
Catnip. oz., lb.............. 17 20
Chiretta, 1b.................. 25 30
Coltsfoot, Il.......... ....... 20 38
Feverfew, oz., lb-............. 53 55
Grindelia robusta, lb......... 45 50
llorehound, oz., 11>..... ..... 18 2.o
Jaborandi, lb.......... ..... 4 50
Leimon Balm, lb.......... 3 4c

-Liverwort, German, l b........ 38 40
Lobelia, oz., lb.......... .... 15 20
Motherwort, oz., lb .......... 20 22
Mullein, German, lb.......... '7 20
Pennyroyal, oz., lb ........... is 20
Peppermint, oz., lb ..... .... 21 22
Rue, oz., lb............... 30 35
Sage, oz., lb ...... .......... 8 20
Spearmint, lb ............... 21 25
Thymne, oz., lb .............. 18 20
Tansy, oz., lb ............... 15 is
Wormwood, oz................ 20 22
Yerba Santa, lb............... 8 .4

llONEY, 1b.................... 13 15
HloPs, fresh, lb... ............. 20 25
INDiGO, Madras, lb............. 75 Sc
INsECT PownER, 1b............ 35 38
IsiNGLAss, Brazil, lb ........... 2 Oo 2 ro

Russian, truc, Il............. 6 oo 6 50
LXAF, Aconite, Il.............. 25 30

Bay, lb...................... 18 20
Belladonna, Ilb...... ....... 25 30
Buchu, long, lb.............. 50 55

Short, lb.................. 25 27
Coca, lb..................... 35 40
Digitalis, lb.. ....... ....... 15 20
Eucalyptus, Ilb............... 13 25
Hlyoseyamus................. 20 25
Matico, lb................... 70 70

(94A)
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Seina, Alexandria,lb.......$
Tinnevelly, lb..............

Stramnonitun, b............
Uva Ursi, lb.................

LîtECIr£1S, Swedish, dot ........
LicORicR, Solazzi..............

lignatelli........... .....
Grasso....................
Y & S-Sticks, 6 to 11b., per lb.

Purity, oo sticks in box
Purity, 200 sticks in box
Acne lellets, 5 1. tins
Lozenges, s lb. tins.. .
Tar, Ijcorice, and Tohi,

5 lb. tints..........
LUru.IN. Oz............ ......
Lvcor'omi., lb ..............
Macu. lb............. .....

ANNlA, l.b................
Moss, Iceland, 11............

Irish, lb................
MusK, Tonquin, oz.. ....
NUiT.&ttS. lb)..............

owered, lb...............
NUTtS, lb .................
Nux A I.s lb... ............

Powdered, 1 ................
OAKts, 1................

Oî 4\îlsr Mrc., IL ! î jý
Citrine, lb ...............

l'ARAI.IIere , OZ.............
Oauti'ER, bl.ck, ...........

Powilied, Il.............
PicE, blck, 1b............

Bergundy, truc, 1).........
PIAsIER, Calcined, bbl. cash ....

Adhbesive, yd.................
Belladonna, lb ..............
Galbanun Conp., 1b.... .....
Lead, 11..........., .. ...

1oTY lIEADS, per 100.........
Rosî', Coinion, 1b............

W hllite, lb....................
REsORCeN, white, Oz.......... 
ROCIIM.LE SAI,r,11) ........... ,
RooT, Aconite, 1b........ .....

Althea, cut, ............--.
Belladonna, lb............
Blood, lb.................. .
Bitter, lb................
Blackberry, lb. ....... ...
Burdock, crushed, lb .... ....
Calanius, sliccd, white, lb ....
Canada Snake, lb .... . ...
Cohosh, black, lb.... ......
Colchicun,b,. ............
Columbe, lb...... ........

Pwder.d, lb..... .......
Coltsfoot, lb·..............-
Conifrey, crushed, lb........
Curcuma, powdered, lb.
Dandelion, Il>........... ....
Elecampane, 1b..............
Galangal, Il...... ........
Gelseniumi, lb............ .
Gentian or Genitan, 1).... ..

Ground, lb...... .........
Powdered, Il...........

Ginger, African, lb........ ..
>o., lb ..................

Jamnica, bIchîd., lb. .. ··. · ·
Po.,16 ...............

Ginseng, b............... ..
Golden Seal, 1...........
Gold Thread, lb..............
llelleborc, white, powd., lb....

•Indian Ilemp......... .......
Ipecac, lb..............

Powdered, 1b...........
Jalap, 1b................ ...

Powdered, lb .............
Kava Kava, lb...... ........
Licorice, lb.............. ...

Powdered, lb...........
Mandrake, lb.............
Mastervort, lb ... ...... ..
Orris, Florentin-, Ilb ... .... .

Powdcred, lb .............
lareira Brava, truc, lb..,. ...
Pink, lb ..... ........... .
P'arsley, lb........... ....
Plcurisy, lb...... ...........
Poke, lb............ ........

25 $
15
20
15

1 00

45
35
30
27
75

I 50
2 00
2 00

2 00
30
70

I 20
I 60

9
12

6,oo 5
21
25

o 00
10
20
12
70
45
20
13
16
3

10
I 25

12

65
So
25

1 00
21

31
25
25

30
25
18
27
15
18
20
30
£5
40
20
25
38
20

13
20
r5
15
22
12
13
l3

20

27
30

4 So
75
90
14
t8

2 40
2 50

40
60
40
12

13
13
16
30
40
40
40
30
20
15

30
25
25
18

1 10
50
40
35
30
75

1 50
2 00
2 00

2 00
35
Sc

1 2C
I 75

c
13

0 0o
25
30

1 l0
12
25
15
75
Sc
22
's
4

12
3 25

13
7c
85
30

t 10

3
-4

30
2S
25
35
30
25
30
18
20
25
35
20

45
22
30

40
25

14
22
20

î8
25

13
14

20
22
30

35
4 75

8o
95
16
20

2 50
2 75

45
65
90
15
15
18
40
35
45
45
45
35
21
1

Quecen of the Meadow, 1b.....
Rhîalanîy, lb .............
Rhubarb, lb ........ ......
S.rsaiparilla, llond, 1b........

Cut, Il>................
Seniega, 1)...............
Squ1îill, lb .................
S tili ngia,1 ... ..... .....

lowdlered, 1b, ...........
Unicorn, Ilb........ ........
Valerian, Enlish, lb. tille.....
Virginia, Sna -e, lb ... .....
Vellow Dock, lb..... ........

RB.a, lay, gal........ .... ...
Essence, 1 -........... . .

SAccilR,%xRI , Oz........ .......
Stixo, Anise, Italian, sifted, 1b- -.-.

Star, 16................
Burdock, i.............. ...
Canary, bag or less, 1b..... · ·
Caraway, lb. ...............
Cardanon, lb ..............
Celery..................
Colchicun...... ............
Coriander, 1b....,.........
Cumin, lb ..................
Fennel, 1b................
Fenuîgreek, povdlered, 1l.. .
Fiax, cleaned, 1b ......-....

Grounld, 1b-.............
Ilemnp, lb...... ..........
Mustard, wlite, lb... . ...

Powdlered, lb ........ .
l'unpkin ........ ..........
Quince, lb............... .
Itape, lb.................-.
Strophanthus, oz........... .
\Vorn , !b ..................

Spinu.î/Tz MixtuRIZ, 1l)....... ..
SoArl, Castile, Mottled, pulre, 11..

White, Conti's, 1b........
l'owdered, lb .. .. ..
Green (Sap oViridis),.o.......

SîîR.Ma~csTrv, lb... ...... ...
TvarnNnsa, Chian, oz.........

Venice, lb ..................
WAx, White, lb... .......... 

vellow........... ........
WooD, Guaiac, raspted........

Quassia chips, lb .. ...... .
Red Saunders, ground, 1b. - .-
Santal, ground, 11>........ ..

Cli E.aticAI.S.

Aci>, Acetic, lb.... ..........
Glacial, lb ............... .
lienzoic, Englisl, oz..........

Germian, oz.... ........
lloracic, 1b.............
Carbolic Crystals, lb....

Calvert's No. 1, lb .........
No. 2, 1b....... ..

Citric, 1b..... ..............
Gallic, oz........ ..... .....
IlydIroic, diluted, lb-.---
llydrocyanic, diluted, oz. botles

dolz........ ............
Lactic, concentrated, oz......
Muriatic, lb ......... .....

Cheni. pure, 1b............,
Nitric, Il ....... ...........

Chem. pure, 1b............
Oleic, tiied, lb............

Oxalc, 1......... ......
Phosphoric, glacial, Ilb........

Dilute, lb.................
Pyrogallic, oz......... .....
Salicylic, white, 1-.........
Sulphu:ic, carboy, Ib,.........

BottIes, 1). .......... ...
Chein. pure, 1b.............

Tannic, lb......... ........
Tartaric, powdered, 1b....--

A.;rANilî.îD, ................
ACONITINE, grain...........
Aî.v.î, cryst., lb............

Powdered. lb............ ...
AiNtoNIA, Liquor, lb., .880.....
A 0iNIoN0UsI, Bromide,Il..... .

Carbonate, lb................
lodide, o ............. ...
Nitrate crystils, lb...........
Muriate, lb.............. ...

$ 18 $ 20 Valeriatiate, oz............$
20 30 Nitrile, oz............
75 2 50 ANTIuVIN, Oz..
410 45 NIANA ... .
50 55 A,î I'VRIN, oz...............
55 65 IlslOl., oz.................
£3 £5 AitswNic, Donovan's soi., lb.
22 25 Fowler's sol., lb...........
25 27 lodide, oz...............
38 .10 Wite, lb................
20 25 ÀopINV, Stil). in k Ors. SOC.,
40 45 o.....
15 IS IîSMUTU, À noniacitrate, o.

2 50 2 75 lodîde, oz..................
3 oo 3 25 Salicylate, oz............
I 25 I 50 Sîîcarbonle, lb..........

£3 15 Sîîbitraîe, lb............
35 40................
30 35 lowdercd, lb.............

4 5 llOMINIC, OZ................
10 13 CADMIUM, Broînide, OZ.

I 15 1 25 lodidl, oz................
25 30 C,%Fvx£NU, oz................
50 60 Citrate, oz...............
10 12 C,%î.cIuNî, Ilypoplhosphite, lb)....
r5 20 lodide, oz..................
15 17 Phosphate, precip., lb.
7 9 Stîlpîtide, oz...............
31 4 CHR'UM, Oxalate, oz..........
4 5 CHî,OIDsNî, oz.............
3j' 4 Cî£î.oîII., HYdrate, 1b.......

Il £2 Croton, oz................
15 20 CHLoIoFoRM, Il)...........
25 30 CINCHONîN, stlpîate, or.
65 70 CINCHoNIDINE, SUtlph., Or.
5 6 COCA1s., Mur., or...........

50 55 CoIWIA, à Or...............
22 25 Coi.lo>;, Il).............
25 30 COî'î'ER, Sulph., (Blue Vitriol) L
to 12 lwlide, oz................
15 16 CoîîIlFR,%S, 11£..............
25 40 l)IuRrTISOz................
25 .0 ErifFR, Acetie 11.
60 65 Sîlpîtrie, lb.............
75 80 IÏXAt.<t2INF, Or..............
10 12 l1VOSC\AMI, Sulp.,crystalsgr.
50 75 I0DINK, Il)................
40 45 IOtORM, Lb...........

5 6 10DO0., Oz..................
o £2 IR0ý, 1>' flydrogen..........

5 6 Carbonate, lrccip., Il).
5 6 Saccli., lb..............

Clîloricle, lb)................
Sal., Il> ......... ........

12 13 Citrate, U.S.P., lb.........
45 50 And Ammon., lb.........
20 25 And Quinine, lb...........
Io £2 Quin. and sty., Or.
£2 £3 And Strychnine, or.
30 35 Dialyzed, Solution, lb.

2 10 2 15 Ferrocyanide, 1)...........
1 35 1 40 llypophosphitts, oz.........

45 So odide, oz................
£0 2 Syrup, lb...............
30 35 Lactate, oz..

Pernitrate, solution,lb
£ 50 £ 60 Phosphate scales, lb.........

8 Io Sîlphite, pure lb.........
3 5 Exsiccated, lb..........

18 20 And lotass. Tartratc, l).
104 13 :%lid Ainion Tartrate, l1)..
25 30 Lvm), Acetate, white, 1b.
75 80 Carbonate, Il)............
12 13 I0dide, or...............

1 00 1 Io1 Red, lb ..................
13 17 LimE, Chlorinated, bulk, lb.
30 35 b packages, Il>..........
75 80 UitiuM, Broicle, OZ........
2 21 Carbonate, oz...............
4 5 Citrate, or...............

18 20 lodide, or..................
So 85 Salicylate, or.............
3S 40 MAGNESI0a, Cale., lb........
70 15 Carbonate, lb.............

4 5 Citrategzan., lb...........
r2 3 Sulph. Salt), sait>, ....
3 4 MANGANIS., Black Oxide, 1b...

10 12 MFNT1o.,OZ...............
8o 85 MIRRCURY, lb...............
14 £5 Amoi- (White Irecip.)....
35 40 Chloride, Ccriosive,
40 45 Calomel, lb................
12 6 Vith Chale, lb............

55 $
16
85

1 10

25
10
50
6

0 oo
40
55
25

2 00

7

20
45
55
35

I 50

95
35
5

10
15

9 25

75
60
25
28

4 00
75
65
6

65

i Go
75
40

£ 00

25
4 50
5 25
1 40

So
15
30
45
13

90

70
1 50

18
13
50
55
25

40
40

5
15

1 25

7
8

80
So
13

7
35
7
4
6

3
30
25
50

35
55

35

5
25

75
25
90 1
05
50

(94B)

60
18
00

1 35
1 20

2 00
30
13

55
7

6 25
45
0

30
2 25
2 00

8
9

13
25

50
60
40

1 60
1 00

38
6

12
10

£ 38
80

1 90
30
30

4 50
80
70

7
70

1 65
80so
50

1 10
30

5 00
5 50
I 50

85
16
35
55
16

£ 00
75

3 00
30
15
50
60
35
45
45
6

16
1 30

9
10

85
85
15

4c,
9
5
7

35
35
30
55
40
6o
20
40
3
7

30
So

i 30
: oo
1 15

55
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Books.
Messrs. Lca lrothers & Co. announce

for early publication the following books
by eminent authorities. Complete cata
logues of the publications of this firmt
may be had by addressing either their
Philadelphia or New York house:

"A Manual of Otology." By Gorhamx
Bacon, A.M., M.D., Professor of Otology
in University Medical College, New
Y7ork. With an Introductory Chapter by
Clarence J. Blake, .l, Professor of
Otolouy in the Harvard Medical School,
Boston, Mass. ln one handsomaîe 121amo.

volume, with numerous illustrations.
d The Treatment of Surgical Patients

Before and After Operation." By Samuel
M. Brickner, M.D., Visiting Surgeon at
the Mt. Sinai Hospital, New York. In
one handsome volume of about 4oo
pages, with illustrations.

"A Text-Book of Dental lathology,
Therapeutics, and Pharmîacology." Being
a Treatise on the Principles and Practice
of Dental Medicine. By Henry H.
Burchard, M.D, D.D.S., Special Lect-
urer on Dental Pathology and Therapeu.
tics at the Philadelphia Dental College,
Philadelphia. In one handsome o.:tavo
volume of about 55o pages, with 4oo il.
lustrations.

" The Principles of Treatment." By
J. Mitchell Bruce, M.D., F.R.C.P., Phy.
sician and Lecturer on Materia Medica
and Therapeutics at Charing.Cross Hos.
pital, London. In one octavo volume.

" Diseases of the Nose, Throat, Naso.
Pharynx, and Trachea ": A Manutl for
Students and Practitioiers. By Cornelius
G. Coakley, M.D., Professor of Laryngo.
logy in University Medical College, New
York. In one volume, 12mio., of about
.00 pages, with nuierous illiistrations,
many of which are in colors.

" Diseases of Women " : A Manual of
Non-surgical Gynecology, designed especi-
ally for the use of Students and General
Practitioners. By Francis Hl. Davenpot,
M.D., Instructor in Gynecology in the
Medical Deparnient of Harvard Univer.
sity, Boston. Third edition, thoroughly
revised and enlarged, with niany addi-
tional illustrations.

"A Treatise on Gynecology." By E. C.
Dudley, A.M., M.D., Professor of Gyne-
cology in the Chicago Medical School,
Chicago. 1in one octavo volume of about
6oo pages, with 425 illustrations, many
of which are in colors.

" A Text-Book of Anatony." By
Anerican Authors. Edited by Frederic
Henry Gerrish, MNI.D., Professor of Anato.
my in the Medical School of Maine. In
on handsonie inperial octavo volume,
copiously illustrated in colors.

"Manual of Skin Diseases." Vith
Special Reference to Diagnosis and Treat-
Ment. For the Use of Students and
General Practitioners. By W. A. larda-
way, M.D., Professor of Skin Diseases in
the Missouri Medical College. Second
edition, etirely rewritten and much en-
larged. In one handsome i 2no. volume
with illustrations.

"l'he Principles and Practice of Ob-
stetrics. By Ainerican Authors. Edited
by Charles Jewett, M.D., Professor of
Obstetrics in the Long Island College
Hospital, Brooklyn, N.Y. In one hand-
some octavo volume, with mîany illustra-
tions in black and in colors.

Varnish for Bookbinders, for Paper
and for Drawings.

The essential features of a varnish suit-
able for the above purposes are flexibility,
durability, imperviousness, and adhesive-
ness. We subjoin a few recipes. All

the proportions given, whether liqui.
solids, are by weight, and it should bc
noted that methylated spirit of wine,
which gives a chcaper and more quickly
drying varnish than rectified spirit does,
inay iii most cases be employed instead
of the latter:

t. Ligtht Irown Varnish-
Refined pae shellac........ 5 parts.
Turpentine........... . .. 2 "
Spirits of wine ... ........ 16 "

2. Dark Brown Varnish-
Rlined dark shellac........ io parts.
Turpentine...... ... ...... 5 "
Spirits of wine ........... 34 "

3. Whtte Varnish ()-
Blcached shellac ..... ..... .i parts.
Turpentine .... ..... ..... 5 "
Spirits of wine............ 35 "

4. While Varnish iii)-
Sandarach............... 10 paris.
Turpentine. ............... 7
95 pet cent. Spirit of win.... 3.a "

5. Varnish for Ful Calf Extra-
Shellac.................. S parts.
Sancaraci................. 8 "
Mastic drops................ 2
Turpentine............... 2
40 per cent. spirits of win .. 6o

Brush lightly over the book.
6. Elemni..... .............. 4 parts.

M astic.......... .......... 4 "
Sandarach ..... .......... 6 "
Turpentine. ........ ......... 3 
Spirits of vine............ 30

7. Shellac................ . 20 parts.
Turpentine.... ........ .,. 2 "
Spirits of wine............. 6o "

S. Dragon's blood............ 2 parts.
Gui gutta.................. 20
Sandarach ... ............. 4
Sielac.................... 40
Turpentine....... ......... 10
Spirits of wine...... ...... 200

9. Mastic............. ..... 5 parts.
95 per cent. spirits of wne.. . 5 "
Ether. .................. io "

Io. Mastic.................... 6 parts.
Sandatacli........ .... ... 6
95 per cent. spirits of wine.. . 25
Eter..................... 13 "

11. Pyrocopal........... ..... 5 parts.
Mastic.......... .. .. ..... 2 "'
95 per cent. spirits of wine.. 8 "
Ether...... ........ ··. 5 "i

12. Gun lac................ 54 parts.
lurpentine.... ............ 2 "
95 pet cent, spirts of wine.. 344 "

GOOD AS A GOLD MINE, SELLING DAVIS' FLY FELTS.
1898 SPECIAL OFFER.

Manufactured

2 Boxes Davis' Fly Fetis retail for ................................ $ro o
i Cardboard Box Davis' Fly Feks, 20 packages, retail for ....... ........ i oc

Price to retaiter,..... ... ,..... ........... .............. 4 10

Profit............... ................................... 6 So

Really naking 2 boxes Fly Felts retailing at $ro cost but $3.50

Special Offer. Time extended titi further notice. Send order direct
to us, ndming wlholesaler that goods are to be shipped through. Handle and push Davis'
Fly Felts, the popular Fly Poison. Affords largest profit of any fly poison in the market.
Every package guaranteed effective.

by PO WELL L& DAVIS CO., Chatham Ont.
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lodide, ................. $ 35
Iiin., oz ................. 5

O de, d ........ ... 15
Pil (iie 1la ) 1 ......... 7

.Mi i.K SIAit, IIowdt.ed ib . . 30
IORPitlA, \cet:tc, oz .. . ....
Muiate, o.....................
Sitilpiate. oz................... Sa

EPSîN, Sacchiarated, oz . .. .
, A .Cî rNP,: (pz.............. 3s

li1.ocaitI•N, Nlttriaie, grain .... 17
l'il-'lZ IN, oz .... ............. . 00
Pnîosi-'nostus, l. .......... . g.
PorassA Caustic, white, lb....
P'orssV.%I, \celate, lb...... .

leicarbon:ate. lb .. ....... .. 15
Wichromate, Il .. ,.............14
Biitrat (Cream Tart.), l .. . . 25
1ronide, 11).......... ...... .70
Carbonate, ib>........ .... .... s
Chlorate, Eng.,11..... .. , S

P'owdieretd, i............... o
Citrate, lb.............. ... ,o
Cyanidc, lb................ .40

1!p p oshts oz ..... ..... 1
l<d eIC, Ib ..................... o
Nitrate, grans, 1b........... .. S
Permanganate, ib..., . ..
P'rî>siate, lied, 1 .. . .... 

\'ellow, 1b.............. .32
And Sod. Tarîrate, lb..,.
Suilhuret, 1b.... .. ....... 25

PROl'Y.A NEoz.... .. 35
QuliNE, Sulph1iî, buîlk ........... 30

Ozs.,oz....... ............. .35
Qusivmx. Sulphate, ozs., z. .
SAI.rcrN, ib...................1 50
SANToYN, 0 ..................
SitXEit, Nitrate, cryst, oz........SQ

Fuscd. oz.... . .. ,.......
Sonust, Acctatc. 1>......... .. 30

:icarbonaîe, k)s., lb..........7
itromide, le.................. o
Carhonatc. 16................3
IypphSIi3io, lb...........

llylx)stllllllil$ 35 .. . . . . . I

$ 40
30

r 20
75
35

i So
i So

10
.10

I 1040

10
65

4017
15

2075
13
20
22
75
50

375
30

45
53
35
30
30
46
36
.iS
20

500
2Z

65
90
35

3 00
75
6

r2
6

lotdide,oz.... .............. $ 40 $ 43
Salicylate, 16................ I O I 10
Sujslhac, lb................. 5
Sulphite, lb. .... ............ S Io

.So Ar., oz ... ........ ...... SS oo
SP-itiî Nuiit, 11>...... .... .. 3S 68
SriîtoN II1, Nitrate.i ~.. ... S 20
Si uinsE., crysta'., or . So S5
SUi.o AI., oz.. . .S.... ... 2S 30
SI'r.1'.u( E, Floi wm of, 11b .. 2 4

ilIre precipitated. i)........ . 13 ao
lAIt AR I 'Iit i Il , Il ...... 50 55
'iiv tor (Thynic acid), o. 55 6o

IItAlTRIN, oz.... . 2 00 2 Io
/ :, .tc .aJe. lb.. 70 75

Carbonatelb . ...... 25 30
Cllorade, granular, . . .. 13 15
lodide, Z ......... ....... 60 65
Oxide, lil 13 60
Sulpfre,1l, JI. .. q rr
Valerianate, r.. .... ..... 25 30

lit ;Is'i lAI. 011 .

01., Ainond, bltter, io...... 75 So
Swee, .. .. . 40 50
Aînber, crude, lb ........ .10 45

lce't. 60 6
Anlise, lib ... . . . 3 O 3 25
Bay, o . .... -. -.- .50 60
Herga'.moi, 1> ... 3 25 3 50
Cade, l. .. g.o ...... 90 I o
Cajuput, lb ..... . 1 60 1 70
Capsicuinz . .. 60 65
Caraway, l... .... . .... 75 3 o
Ca J)a, .... ,......... ... 2 7 3 tO
Cedar...... ................ 55 S5
Cinnanton, Ceylon, oz. . 2 75 3 o0
Citronella, il....... ...... So 5
Clove. 1lb............ ...... Io 1 20
Copaiba. lb....... .......... 1 73 2 00
Cioton,1 ................... i 50 1 75
Cibch, 14.................. 2 50 3 GO
Cumin, lb.. ............ . .. 50 6 oo
Erigeron, oz..... .... 20 25
Feucalypt,1 li............... 50 75
Fennel, lib.,........... ..... a Go 60 75

Geranium,oz................ $1 75
Rose, ib).... ........ ..... 3 20

Junliîper bCrrics (English), ... 4 50
Wood, ilb......... .. . . 70

1.averider, Chuiris. Fleur, i.. 3 O
Garden, lb............. . 75

I.vmon, il>... ........ ....... 75
Lemongîas1 ... . ........ s 50
.Nlisaîsin, E (enza, or . O
Nero1, oz .... ........ 4 25
orange, Ilb ... ... 2 -5

Sw tt, 1l) ....... ....... 2 75
Or:gantni,l .... ... 65
l'a îclhuhîulî, oz .... ........ So
l'ennyroyal, l .. 2 50
'eppern it, lb. .... 2 25
l'mento,1.1 . .... . 2 0

lUhodîthum, oz.... .. ........ So
IZOse, Oz ...... .......... 7 50
losemîary, lb.. ........ 70

42ie, oz ... .... . 25
Sandalwood, ib.. .. .. 5 50
Sassafias, 1..... ........ 75
Savin, 1s...... ... ..... ... Go
Spîearmiint, l>..... .. . . 3 75
.îpruce, 16........ ....... 65
Tansy, i.... ........ . . 4 25
Thiyîine, wite. Ilb ... ........ Sn
Wiergreenî, 11...... ... 2 75
Wormseed, l,..... ....... 3 50
Wonroodb,. .. ....... 4 2;

FS.I.I4 011%

CA4sîoR,l.... ............ 13
Con Li)E:, N.F., gai . . 90

N<orwegian, gai.... ........ 3
CO-i-rossEvs. gai I 10
i.AIE. gai........ . .. ... 90
l.îNS.I:s, loiled, gal ..... .... . 56

gIaw, gal.................. . 55
NI:KsîFoo.r, gai ............... I 20
Og.ivE, gal................... 1 30

Salad, gai................ . 2 50
lPA I l), lb ......... ........... 12
Srsu, gai. ............... . -5
Ticuxi.xxTi N' , 'ai.............. 6o

13. Guln lac... . ............. 63 >at.
Sandarach........... .... 30 -
Turpcntine...... ........ .1 "
95 per cent. spirits of wine . 790

14. Sandarach.... ............ :9: parts.
Turpentinc.. .. ....... .46 "
93 per cent. spirits of winc... .763

i5. Narnish for 1aps-

l'yrocolui..... .... . ... 24 parts.
ESscncc of iavcndcr ......- 3
Turpcn:inc.... .......... . ...

A soniewhat smîaller qtanîtity of pyro-
succin can be substituted for the pyro-
copal.

16. Paper \ arnish rst quîaliy)~

Sandaraci ........... . . 5pars.
Turtpentine.. ... .... . 3
95 pCr cent, spirits of wine.. 5 "

17. ['aper Varnish (nd qualityb-

Sandarach............. .. 5 parts.
Thick turpeentine .... .. -
95 per cent. spirits of winc.. 5

iS. Varnish for Chalk or IlIack .cad lraw.
ings-

Sandarachi..... .... 2 parts
Turpntinc. .... ..... 2
9s5 per cent. spirits of winc. :

19. Tarnish for Water Color Drawings-

Sandarach . parts or n:astic 5 pa:ts.
Turpentine 4 " or - .. 2
95 per cent. spirits or winc. 14

- Oils, Colors, and D)rysalteries.

Drug Reports.
Canada.

'lhe mîost important change last mnonth
was tie surprising drop in quinine, and
we are favored with aiother surprise in
the saime line this ionth owinîg to the
low price of bark at the last Ansterdan
sale, the price is down about 2c. 07..

As before reported] Norway cod liver
oil is ikely to be îmuch higher, price has
already advanced from 15 to acv. a gal-
lon and Iiigher prices stîl looked for, as
the catch is Just over and it has been a

poor one.
Camphor is higher, guaîacoi carb is

casier, no otiher changes of importance.
Pheinalgn powder and tablets, made by
Eina Clemsical Co., New Vork, are now
put up only in i oz. boules, price $3.o
oz. Sloan's Indian Tonic has been ad.
vanced hy the mîanufactuirers to $S do.

We would call the attention of our
readers to Trask's Magnetic Ointnient and
Ranson's Hive Syrup. These reniedies
are beng extensively advertised, and

where druggists recomnend them and
puish them they are receiving large returns.
It is essential when a druggist is recom.
mnending a renedy that. he recomnends
one that can be trusted, and such are
these articles. The proprietors authorize
druggists to guarantee these remedies and
to refund the money where a custoner is
not satisfied.

IDruggists
11.1. find the .Student's Im-

periail Dictionary the
very hest one for use in

home or dispensary. It is reliable,
uîp.to.date, aid authoritative. No otiier
d:ctronary can be obtIned for less than
three limes ils price which contains
the latest information in all depart-
menlts of study and investigation. It
is the inost satisfactory and nost coin.
plete workiing dictionary yet printed.

landsonely bound in hal morocco.
Price, oil'y $4.50.

THE BRYANT PRESS
Publishers

44-46 Richmond St. W., Toronto
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BUBBLES AND EGGSHELLS.

Seen (froi a distance oi a fine day the dome of St. laul'looks as light
as a soal bubble ; and if it could talk, it would tel l yout it feels as light,
for the mighty strength of the great church carries it as a mai carres
a baby on bis shoulder. Vet it weigis-how inuch, do you fancy ?

A wonan stood in the doorway awating the return of her husband.
I le had left home wvith a heavy load of anxiety on his mttind. i'res.
ently she raw thii coming. Niatters iad been satisfactorily adjusted t
sie knew it by bis face. Wailking quickiy up to her, lie said-noi
loudly, but geztly, witi pauses between his words: " Pife, i/-you.
should-heap-a-biael.ofteggs-in-tha:t-door -1. feel-I-cond.run.over-Ihems-
qnd.not-break-onte."

This is in the line of universal experience. Weiht-so far as il
concerns the humait body at least-is not deteriiinîed by the .cales, but
by sensation.

We beg Io intoduîce Mir. John Stafford, who says, " I/e/ as if a
heavy load had! &en lifted og nie."

" For over twenty yeats," he adds, " I iad suffered from obstinate
indigestion and constipation. For more than a week ai a time I would
never have my bowels moved."

The reader is an intelligent person, doubtless. Consider Mr.
Stafford's stateitent, then, for a moment, let us put the fact in plain
English. 1lis intestines were ftll of festering rottenness ; they were
like a stagnant morass, breeding disease and death. The poisons en.
gendercd by so vile an accumulation are absorbed hy the tissues, pass
into the blond, and infest every organ and part of the system. If not
relieved, the victimà will die-poisoned by the products of bis own
machinery. là is as horrible as the Black [lie at Calcutta, and coin.
mon as weeds in a negiected garden.

We are, therefore. prepared to iear him say, " I always bad a bad
taste in the mousth, my tongue and teeth being covered with a sticky,
slimy matter. I was constantly belching up a foui gas or fluid that
tasted sour as vinegar. After cating I had t:reat ain and tightness in

the chest, back, and between the shoulders, with a choking feeling in
the throat. As time went on I grew weaker anti weaker through loss
of appetite and lack of nourishment, intil I could hardly follow my
work. I tiled ail sorts of medicines I could iear tell of, but nonle of
thein di-I me any good.

" In June (1S93) I was so run donc and feeble I feared I should
have to give up altogether. I was under a doctor for several weeks,
but his iedicines did me no good ; I kept getting worse and worse.
At last, in July of the saine year, my mates at the Marsh Iron Works,
where I w.s employed, told me about Mother Seigel's Curative Syrup,
and urged me togive it a triai. I got a bottle, and after I had taken
it a few days /flt a great tisprovement. '1y bowels acted naturally, as
they had not previously donc for twenty years, my food agreed with me,
and I/ fe as ila heavy lad had been /I//ed of me. Continuing to take
the Syrup 1 gained âirength rapidly, and have been in the be.t of heaith
ever since. You will believe nie when I say that 1 now recommend
this renedy to everybo*dy who suffers from the same complaint. You
are welcome to publish my statement. Vours truiy, (Signed) John
Stafford, 15 Spa Terrace, Marsh .ane, Preston, October 11111, IS93."

Indigestion is primarily a discase of the stouach and constipation
is one of its results. On account of the torpidity of the liver (an accom.
paniment of indigestion j, little or no bile is poured into the bowels,
and the fluids of the intestines; being dried up by the feverish action
there, the partly digested stuff (rom the stomach becomes hard and
solid in the lower bowel, and clogs it. Then it Vutrifies, producing all
the cvils (rom which our friend suffered. Seigel s Syrup cured him by
setting things right at the source of the trouble. We congratulate
Mr. Stafford on his escape; it was narrow enough for the strongest
and boldest.

The scaies will tell him he weighs more than lie bas in twenty
yearr: hisjfeinçs tell him that ie could stand on an egg and not break
it.

"ROUGH ON RATS"
THE GREATEST INSECT AND BUG DESTROYER ON EARTH

SOLD A"IL AROUND THE WORLD.
Is used by all civilized nationsi, and is the mnost extensively advertised and has the largest sale of any article

of its kind on the face of the globe.
CLEAnW OUT

Rats, Mice, Ants,

Hen Lice, Sparrows,

Skunks, Squirrels,

Weasels, J'ack Rabbits,

CLEANS OUT

Flies, Water Bugs,

Roaches, Beetles,

Insects, Chipmunks,

Moths, Potato Bugs,

Moles, Gophers, etc. 1 G wiere t W Gophers, etc.
Rough on Rats" pays the retailer 1oo per cent., and is the most extensively advertised article in the world. It is now "the " staple with the trade and

public in Uniited Stas, Canada, Mexico, Central and South America, Great Britain, France, Germany, Africa, Australia, India, East
and West Indies, etc., etc. Sells the worid around.

No loss by breakage or evaporation. Will keep a thousand years in any climate.
Lowest prices of its kind. Pays better than any other

Always does the work.

Zoo0 OUT FOR SEM FOR

IMITATIONS. Marting Booa,
chromos, xua.e, Etc. E 8 WTLL CHEM' 71-712 Grand St.

'. ò.s W ELLò. CHEMIST, aSE GrY, w.,a.&

DOMES,
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Reduced Prices 0on

Parke, Davis & C&).s
I 2rpty Gielatiii Capsules

EMI>TY OR.-Il. GELATIN CASUL.ES,
Nos. 00, 0, 1, «I.~,:nd

ln boxes containing so0, inyW sizc per doz. $o.9o
a ros lps..........gross. 10.00

M ri alf-ross lois .per gross. 10.30

ln boxes coli:îaing iooo......... doz. 7 So
In bulk (boxes or ;00 ~ o . ...... r box. .; Io

1110re lire brolz-n i-lig liseti. ca.ps andîî bodics ihlat, eo 21<1 it pr
feclly nrt .i source o~:îîyîe udloss-lnt oîîly loss of czupsille
bit ll Inss 0' drug. Capsies huiit are IIibie ho sotteli diîrng
%varîIî tveilttr, Ii-il arc slighitly odoriferous. :aîilt:îliî are
certzltly cxlpensîv-c at :inV lurice ur caSlarc lîa.blu-t-îot
lîrittu-.tud lierfécil3- nluble. 'il.tiiiilacitiredl of Ille fiI1est

Prtizwh gei.i î c:tnaîkscecpue. No softeîî.
iîîg dIig warin we:tlitr, 12 io 'gcîl sisiell, it0 ohitoxious
t:aste, 31<> ir.lioles. au <Iiscoloratiouî. Me lîclieve voit vill fisîi il,
to vo'zr (IwiI iinîcret as well as oars, Io -pecify P., 1). & Co. oit
al orders.

A WORD) OF CAUTION..-Our pakgsacbelsig closek-
ignitaied; on1e w:îy of iickznivlcdigin7 Ille sisperiority of our
cap)sule-s. If iliey ivte uîn the vcery heh, on Ille innrkci, no ue
%votiltl care Io ihiilalte the pa.ckagcs. ihiviîîg favored uis wvitim
yotir prefer#-.ci:, îlzcoefore, picase huet('4UftiIo Ç' ec Io il, hui. your
order is siNld ns wrt tell.
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